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Foreword .4

,

.- :The State .Board of Education recognizes that driver and traffic safety
,

>ecItication prqfessionals need to keep current with situationsond issues
7 that have potentially signifiCant. 'Impact oh traffiol safety. The Ohio De-
' partment of Education, Division of School Finance, Driver EdUcati4 Sec-
'tion °in. addition to administering a statq bskly, for all-approved driver

,' education progranOtreeting miniplum s ndards, has the opportunity Of
using National HighWay Traffic Safety dministration funds to intensify
the e&ctiveness of the traffic. sifety edMln effOrt..Withth this activity, ,

areas:are!periodica identified that call sttidy and the aenFration of a
technical report. ,*-- ctive an t or ugh analysis of an issue, situa-, .

tion, 'problem, or . confroviersy that affectS traffic safety' education... P / a a

. in ,the last severat years a new vehicle, the moped; has.be e the focus
of not only.a great waye of it pularity but also a good dol o controversy.

. Much as been Said about its 'potential impact on. transportatkon, the
econ my, a d.the environment, 'and its safety. continues to be debated.
The river ducation Section has identifie is complex .iirkueas a.topic
in need of s tidy and analysis. This repo represents the outcome of that
anilysis. ...

The purposes of this report are to prese the history and:"state oithe art"
. .

: of the moped in Ohio and in the oth r states, "to analyze the issues' thai
-.have. aiisen rk arding the moad and its impact on traffic safety, and to
offer suggstio s for future action: It is hoped that this report contributes
to and belpS cl rify the existing body of inform ion about the moped.

.
. 1

.

'

1

Franklin B. Warter
Superintendent of

Public Instruction
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, Preface
1.

u .

.

. The Ohio Traffic Sa4ty. Education Center.(OTSEC), a -project of Tile kNa-

tiOnal, Center . for Research in Vocational Education.,4 The Ohio State
University, is funded by. the Ohio Department of . Transportation atid
monitoted by 'the Ohio Department of Education, Division .of School Fi-
nance, Driver Education Section. OTSEC was organivid to provide assist-
ance to the citizens and *state dePartments of Ohio .irp five. basic funCtional
areas: reSearch, developmerit seryice, education, and disseminaVone.
These areas to a large extent.parallel the.f4nctional areas of the National
centerr,
Within the five areas, driver and traffic safety education projects at OTSEC:
have been.broad in sc'ope. They flore included such activitieslas developing.
driver education curricula for use in public schOols, publishing a traffic
safgty newsle4er for distribution throughout the state, developind'a driver .

education information package for local schoot Wards, organizing and
operating a driver and fraffic Safety information center, conducting work;
shops in motorcycle safety ati,d driver education for the handicapped, *And'

many others. -,, .

,

The °Outcome of OTSEC's research, developme t, and education programs 1
has beeit heightened awareness of driver an traffic safety, practices on t
the part of Ohio's citizens.4fly furthering th awarenea, OTSEC has
made and will continue to make a positive impatt on traffic safety in Ohip.

. .

S.

-

Robert E. Taylor
ExecutiVe Director
The National Center for

Research' in VocationaltcluCatiOn

. .
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The4 staff of the Division of School Finance, Driver. Edueation Section, expresses
.genuine .appresiation to those individuals who contributed inforrnatioil .during the re-
search-phase ofthip 'report. they .fticluded the following representativei of state'depatt-
mentwof editcation who provided information about their states'. moped lslatiog:

, . . . .
.

v Alaska: Raymond L; Coxe, Education Specialist; .Driver and Traffic Safety Education..
Atigria: RiChard K. Meszar, Director,triver and Safety Education
California: Edward L. 'BispOn Manager; Secondary, consoilidated Field Services
Connecticut: David Ft. JacobSon, Con'sultant, Driver aqd Sfety.Edueation

-.DelaWare: Frank R. Jelich; State Supervisor, Physical Education, 'Safety and DriVer
' Education :

District of Columbia: Mi ton M. Sarris, Assistaht Director, Public Schools of District
of Oolumbia, 4A 4

4f . 4 .

Florid ! James L. Crosier, oordinator, Traffic Safes) Education
Georg : J.B: Angelo Crowe, Consultapt, Driver and Traffic Safety. Edubation
Hawaii: Samuel M. Gon, ProarAm Specialist, Student Serviees for Driver. Education

V.

Idaho: Allan E Cafferty, Consultant, Driver Education
Illinois: Earl A erson, Educational Consultant, Safety &Ideation, Program Planning

.and Develop ent . ,

Indiana: Frederick M. Randolph, Driver EducationCOnsultant,-Division of Curriculum
Iowa: Dwight R arlson, Director, School Transportation and Safety Educition.

,Division
Kansas: Gerald M. Cbristensen, Director, Traffic Safety Education
Maine: Fred A. Cole, Director, Pupil Transportation, Drivel" Education and Safety
Maryland: Robert S. Lazarewicz, Driver Educatioh Specialist.
Massachusetts: Matthew H. Towle, Senior Supervisor, Education
Michigan: Ann Johnson, TraffiG Education Consultant
Minnesota: Joseph E. Meyerrihg, Specialist, Traffic Safety F,ducation
Mississippi: Wyatt Tulles, Supervisor, Driver and Safely Eaucation -

Missouri: Ronald I. Budig, Supervisor, Driver and Safety Education
Montana: Curtis R. Hahn, Consultant, Traffic and Safety)Education
Nebraska: Fred E. Tichenor, Consultant, Traffic Safety Education
New Hampshire: John S. Groves, Consultaot, Safety and Driver Education
NeW slersey: Paul W. Selry, Consultant, Driver Educdtidn
New Yprk: L6uis J. Frani, Supervisbr in Safety Education 4, -

North Carolina: Norman. E. Leale, Director, 'Division of Health, Safety Ediscation, and
PhysMal Education.

North Dakota: Brian Larson, Director, Driver and Traffic Safety -

Oklahoma: Travis Tice, Administrator, -Driver and Safety Education
Pennsylvania: Howard J. Teyssier, Senior,Program Advisor, Scher's:4 Safetsi Education
South%Carolina: Thomas M. Tiolimon, Highway SafetyProgram Consultant
South Dakota: Wyland 3. Borth, bfirector,oSafety atid Driver Educatign
Texas: .Glenn L. Peavy, Program Oirecter, Safety and Driver Education_
Virginity' Billy G. Johnson,-Supervisor, Driver Education
Washington: William F. Hibifr, Supervisor, Traffic Safety Education
West Virginia: Milton Bennen, Administrator, DriVer and afety Edoyiation ,

.
.

I.

44.
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The following indh',Icluals also provided informatio% about state moped legislatiOn.

Capt. R.E. Hill, CAmmander, ansd Officer Dick Rademacher, Operational' Planning
Section, California Highway Patrol ,

Richard Van Coat CoordinMor, Motorcycle Safety, Saddleback Coamunity College,
- * California

, Stephan F. Rupp, Instructor;Traffic and Safety Education, JphiejJiy of Hawaii .at
Manoa .

Art Small, Assistant to.the Commissionet, Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehi es
Bennie R. Maffet, Transportation SafetV Coordinator, Kentucky bepartment of Trans-

.

.portation
Glen C: .Quealy, Inspector, Driver Licensing, Massikhusetts kegistr'y .of Motor. Vehicles
Robert A. VlrOt, Associate Pro(essor, Safety, Central Missduri State University
Harold L. Grover, Administrator, Motor Vehicles clivision, Department of Transporta- .

. .

tion %.
.

C.W. Dorman, Director, HighWay Safety, South Carolina State Highway Department
R.W. Hula, Senior InaPector, gafety Educatigfi, Taal; Department of Public Safety
Donald C. Miniver, Director, Field Services, Verniont Apeney of Transportation
Ronald L. 'Thompson, Pedestrian-Bicycle Safety Specialist, Wisconsin Office of the

Governor
G. Stephap Jupinico, Legal Counsel, Ohio Department .of Highway SafetY,

In addition, the Drivet Education" Section expressesvappreciation to Faymond W. King,
Spfety Program pirector, Traffie Engineering Division; Kettering,'Ohio; Kenneth F. -
Lieht, Manager, School and College Department, National Safety Council; Lewis S.
Buchanan, Motoreycle SafetiSpecialjst, National Highwait Traffic Safely Administra-
tion; the Moped Association of Angelica; and the Motorcycle Industry Council for their
cvaluable contributions ta the research for this report. Special appreeiation is .extend
AO Sharon J. Malak, Research Specialist, The National Center for Research in Voce- .

Nona! Education, Barbara K. Wright, Research Specialist, Ohio Traffic. Safety Educe-
tion Centtr, and William Barr, driver education teacher, Columbus Public Schools,
for their critieal reviews of this.report.
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!Qhio starids out as ,one' of 'the
country's *fajor crossroads of
transportation and communica-

. .

tion. This geogzaphical position
affords this -population ceriter a

significant oPportunity to coordi-
nate our network of highways and
people."

Herbert D. Brum, Director
I. Division of SchoOl Finance
.Ohio DepartMent of EdhcatIon

,

FrOrni idea to reality .

)

In 1976, Ohio was one of six states to receive an incentivel grant from the
National 'Highway -Traffic Safety AdMintstration: Channelea through the
Ohio Departnlent of Transportation, a, $212,000 grant tdis awarded to
the Ohid Depattnient of Edueation twbring an idea into reality t
.establish # traffic safety education .center. *.* fi

The 'center has been instituted by ihe Ohio( Depadmeirit-of Education, at
The Ohio State -Uniyersity under the auspices of The National Center _for
Rtsearch in Vocational Education. One of the majoi taslis .of the ohio
Tridfic Safety' Education Center has been to assist lin the development of '
this technical Fesearch effort.' -

1



r

The Moped Report orfginated as a techniCal risearctipaper to detaimine
.theitate of the 'art in this rapidhi growing 4imensiOn of tl* traffic safety
etniitOnment..:-Emerging concerns Surrounding the .Use of mopeds by. op..
children prompted Ole: need:.for. a comsprehensiveyesearCh effort::

.4i .

Drivefeducation curricula in Ohio schools..ptovide an avenue for. teaching.
sound safety.education priacip,lesV our youth. The information offered in

. this comprehensive regeakhieffort makes the report an inval ble sup.7
plement to current, curricula.

We are pleased to provae thistechnical_reSearch report in an effOrt to ex.\
'pand driver, and traffic safety education principles to include the- moped
usq. We trust that the knowledge to bi iained from this' report can be
suciessfully ,transmitted to ouc students, making them safe, sensible
mom! operators.

) .e

q

Larry L. Cathell
Chie( Driyet fducation Section

4.
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. In the knit three years a new vehicle hati eir its plicein the mainstream of American NI

traniportation: the, motorized 'bicycle, r .moped. This small, relatively low-powered,
two- "or threeAvheeledt vehicle has characteristics Of bOth the bicYcle and 'the motor- .

:cycle. Like the,bicycle, it can be Mounted, pedaled, and stopped with handbrakes. Like,
the motorcycle, it can be proneftd by a motor which is regulated by a-hand throttle:
'Beyond these similarities, however, the, nioped is relatively unique. It is shorter in
height (about 20 inches), heavier (0 .to 100 'pounds), more emenoive (POO to S625),
and more difOult to pedal thkn an ordinary adult 10-speed bicycle.. It is-simpler,

wailer, lighter, and less expenae than a motorcycle and lacks the motorcsiele's kids
. . .

'Rafter, manual clutch, footbrake, andlurn signals:
. , . \

ob.

lryniCallY, the motor is a'small, two-stroke piston single-cylinder engine .(smaller than
that of a power lawn mower), which is air br water cooled and reqttires a mixtnre Of
gasoline and oil.,Lighting and ignition ;are provided by a:Magneto-flywheel tumed by `
the engine.

v-4 .4

Mopechrare pedaled to build momentum before the .Motor ii engaget. Once operating,
,

4

The motor will propel the vehicle at, top speeds ranging from 17 to 30 m.p.h. on level
/ - ground (top speeds.vary amonOmodels and are regulated by State laws). Many moped

, models also need a pedaling assist ofi uphill 'grades. When 'stopped, the 'transmission. . Y

. 'shifts into neutral until the throttle is twitted again.;
. . . -

, The specifications of the,moped are compared wkhthoie of other Iwo-wheeled vehicles
,

in Figure 1. . . .... .
.

*4

Much'has been said' and written about the mdped as its numbers have groWn about
what it is and isn't (a bicycle, motorcycle, dr neither);,about how its use 'should- or
shoiddn't be leiislatece about-whether it is a boonlO transportatiani the economy, and
the enyttoninent or a growingsafety hazard .or bola; and about what we can expectin
the near and far future with regard to market growth, legislative constraints, reseatch
directions, impact on traffie situations,eand driver edtication. 'Opinions, , studies, and
Mandates have:Come from ,profesido. .2firi Is in traffic sailety,and other fields, government s4,

officials, legislators, coniuMer gtoups, and private industry, through such diverse J

media as projpsional jourhals in iraffiC safety, general, and special interest.periodicals,
presentatiorg to grotips of peoplt, newspapers, government,docUments, ftudent theses,
published handbooks; advertising, and the law feiv issues or..producta related to traf-w.
fit safety have comManded so much concentrated attentior in ..so; de an arena. But .
why is there so much controversy Over so simple a machine? 1

, . -

Popularity vs. Saf09'
0

'''' .In -"the. most' -generai;terms; .the
" . . . . , .

popularity versus .satety. There is .n
hi the Onited.States. and elsew
the merket fo*Mopedain. Atnerlea hasmusliroorntdsince :the vehitle Was. introduced

.

V

, .

ntroversy -surrennding the moped boils down to
sIoubt that the moped is popular among the.people
As will, be explored more, fully later in this report,

.niwer,.foui.wherled..ioped. has rscently bRes ma!ltetsd.-

4 .

,

0 :

"t-fl
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.Figure I...
. .

Comparative Specifications of Twd-Wheele Vehicles
. .

,.; .4' Bicycle' :. oped "Moioi--Driyeri Cycle' ..,.. -Motoreycle

iiprie owir
....

.

.: .... ....,

Speed ',.

Engine D s:
placemet .

NefghT
Transmission .

r
Brakes

. . , ., .

,

e,. none.

.nii ta 30. .

none

. g5-35,

- *hone
, .

hapid' :

cgagd,

v.1 to 2 ,

ir't ( ,

, 18 to 28 .:

50 cc

60 to 100 lbs:

. . automatic
.

.4," hand
operated

.., p t6-'5
. ,

. .

up to SO :.

..

. up to 150-cc

,i 150 to 800 lbs.. :
,

. inapual

Root apd hand
.operated

over 5 (up to 5%
-. or more) 7

4,

'up. to 1zo dr mor
. . . 1. .

. 70 to, 1200 cc

300'to 700
.

Manual or automatic

foot .anci hand .

operated

,
. I . . # ... ,

-, here. by European manufacturers. Consumer .demand for)the moped is high among
,diVersegroupS .--young, Mid-life, and elderly; male and fiaile; rural and urban; and

affluent and not-so-affluent.. Potential uses .run the glarist of reorgational atOrans
.. portation possibilities, restrained only by weather and Perhaps distakce. .4,,

, .

S.

On the other Side of the controVersy is ifety. Many authorities in-the 'field of'safety
believe -that introduction of the moped into the American traffic stream cOnstItutes a
potentially serious traffic hazard which sp.ould be 'carefully controlle&through 'federal,

-State, and local legislation: Statements in support of this belief encOppass opinion
d fact an Over many facets of the perceived problem. .

94 s.

sespohse to the influences of consumer groups, traffic safety authorities, and the
nunied ihdustty, the federal government has_established standards for ,the manufacture
and inilOrtation .of the moped and state legislatures ,have reacted variously from
doing nothing (which ) som je states makes use Of the moped illegil and in others
!leaves its use virtually unrei6lated) to simply defining or minimally regulating* the, ,

to.strictly regulating its sale and restricting its use.

jk
-

.

S'
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. .
.

The abundance of information, opin , andsfact regarding the moped apd the diversity
, of its treatment in state laws re s the 'hoped issue an unwieldy one In an effort-to

help bring the 'moped Orobletv into .bettel- perspective, this renort is,hltended to ac-. r
.. complish several purposee: , . , i ',, / ,'' , ., ' e '':

, . . A 0 a

40, " 4. .

1. tp.ptesent "the blst^ ahd °state _Cif the art" of the* Mo 111, in Ohio', find in the
'' -: .* other states Where We have beat, where wl are nni andAvhere wcappear

to* be 'going; . J ,,.. .

. . ., .. 4 A i
,

2. fo analyze the various issues that lywg been r sed regattlIng the moped. and
the importance of those isine§ fOr fhe future:dirgctions of our research, legis-
lation, industry and education; abd , .. t .

to offer suggentions for futtkreadion by.the pultic,"by iegislatorsby.industry, .

and by the traffic-safety and driver education ccitimunity. 1 ,

4.

,

:

. .

C.

.

S.
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I. 'V

While mopeds.. are. a :fairly *rEcent additimi.tO the U.$. traffic Omposjtion,..they'.have.
lieen'Popular in Enroll! for Inany year# The`economic cltinate' of pOstwar Europe in:

sk: 'the 1949s provided an. eager!market. for this iconomical means Of Short. diStance trank. I
imitaiiik Europeans; 'Imig accustomed..to ,sniall:antOmobiles and .two-wheeledi vehicles,:
accepted 'the MOtor-aSsisted ai a Asseful .. and relatively easy-fo-Use means Of

.; getting around- without spending.lar .amoultS.of money . on high!.cost fuel..

t)....Over. :the . years, refineinents in. the 'design .and constructOtr Of the vehicle he in., _

. criatie its popularity:to present leVels. Tod* i s estimated that more than 18 million :
. 'mopeds atelnuse worldwide..France 'alone has an estimated .-6'million Mopeds in use,

., and a UM% of the. French population constitutes the 'User group (1).3; ......

'UnitedStates Li. ." . ;

Inevitably, the moPed found its' way to America. The exact' date of its introduction
here is unknown, but its presence beganjp gain attention In 1973 when questiohs re-

. .garding moped imports were raised.
. . .

-In 197 "the National. Highway Traffic Safety Administration received reports .that mopeds
madatby S.I.N.F.A.C' a French manufacturer; War being imported;withoUtlighting
ment required by .federar motor vehicte safety standards.. NHTSA'g! investigation resulted. in a
$10;000 civil penalty against the Fretich manufacturer. In. the meantime, S.1.N.F.A.C. and
seVeral other French mciped makers' petifiimed -NHTSA to amend- federal Motor vehicle
Atandards "to recognize the power assisted blayCle as a separate category' of motly vehicle
and to establish specifk safety standard for that vehicle appropriate to its low power and
speed."(2:2),

.

The Motor!assisted bicycle( at that time was classified as a "Inotor-driven
subcategory of."!notorcycle" that was defined as "a mot rcycle with a motOr that pro-
duces,5-brake horsepower o.r less." As such it As required to meeffederal motor ve-
Nide safetY standards,:Most importantly the Ones covering lights, hiidra4lic brake sys-...
t$ms, muccontrols and displays (3). ; )

The S.I.N.F.A.C. petition, filed February 14, 1974, did not, howevers result in the*estab-
lishment *of s_new vehitle category. The NHTSA determined that "the pioblems of
conforMinOo the istandards encountered by vehidles with 1.5 horsepower or less do

' Moped has become the accepted term for.the vehicle thicUssed in. this report. "Motorized bicycle", mid "fnOtor-assisted bicycle"
.

have been Used synonym:0dt :Wttlt "Moped" in the past and continue to be. used in the laws of many statel.Teirev. "motor-asilsted
bicycle" hi 'Wed by some.iii differentiate. the -pedal bicijcle With Mi. added 'helper motor from the more technologically refined

j moped with a buiitain motor,. At the time inimoped history under ditcussion here., the vehicle coming into use was the bickle-
witivihelpet4notorjoreninper.of the'present-daY moped:and isihirelore referred to as a Motor-awaited bicycle. throughout this

.

reFdit, the eariousierms arfueed interchangeably in referring to the mo!ed, wthout attempt to differentiate between teCh4ological

. stages otdevelopment.' , .
.

.

' Citation* in pitenthe*es refer to Sources listed in the Notes, which 'follow the tegt of this report. The first numbet indicates the .:

. documents theseiond (if any) indicates the Page number in the document cited. . :"' .'
A. .

. ..

4 Sockite Induitrielle NOUvelle de Fabrication pour L'Automobile et le Cycle. ,

,

" Cyclei Peugeoi'and.AtellItrs de I. Motobeiana,(ManUfaCturers) and BermudaBiltes,,Ine.,and.Robert F.,SmIth (retail dealers)." .

.1
,

. ,

4

.
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not appear to Ile sufftc ly different from those of motor velicles betWeen 1.5 and 5
horsepower to ji4fittfy a s parafe calegqry." (3) Instead, on,Akil Ag, 1971eihey1sigreed:
to make "certitA .mintor modifications fnAthe standards tot ease the burda of corn'-
pliance without joefitidiiing basic safety performance." Those modifications Were:

i'.. . .
ft.

1. *exemption from therequirement for turn signals;
or .

;

-
2. reduction of required stoP lamp photometric output to one-half;

.

3. exempiloildrOm the brake-fadeTiirenients kind inclusioiv of maximum stop-
. . .

ping dislances for 15; 211,, an miles per hour; and
,

41

Permissible placemetit* of the rear tfaKe control on the left handlebar rather
. .1.than at the right foot'. .

.

*. The ktitioners argued that, because Of the low horsepower and consequent lei,* ItfaXi-
miim speeds, thir tieed for forward lighting was reduced 'below that required Under
existing standards and that this 'standard should also be modified. TheLNHTSA,.
eyer, found this claitn insUfficientlii Supported by .evidence and left the forward lighting
standard unaltered pending furthsr study (4). ,

.
.

he modifications in.the safetvit. .dardS it effect OctOber 14, 1974, and opened Up
e American Import market to Eti n Manufacturers (at that time the only- manu-.
etureys).. of mopeds. With the ehergy crisis; 4aCcompanYing -high cost of fuel,- and other

-; 'e vironmentallirOblems,coming td the tore .inthe United..States at the same time, the
p ulariti of the mdped..was growing and the .moped"boom" began: .

. . . . .

in-1975, 25,000 mopeds` were-sold in. America as many as had traveled U.S. roads
for the previous tvfOnty years. In .1976,.. that animal saleS figure was 'tripled, with 75,000

. .. sOld.7 In 1977, iMports increase 150% over 1976 (562% over 1975) and the 'Oar's
sales reached 1§0.0Q0..A " . rition of first-half.1976 and 'first-tialf .1977 revenues
($6.8 million .and $22.1 Million: respectiyily) re0eala a:.dollar,market increase of $15% ,

million or 223%. :Projections for 178 salei vary with-the person or okganization .making
.

the prediction.i.but 250;000 appears to bea coniervative estimate aceeptable to. most.
Some '.spokespersons for the industry have Predicted- that '197g will not'be a "boom"
year, but a year of .Steady market growth nationwide as the anticipated .1980. market

*: peak is' approached:* . ,
.4 .

One Department of Transportation study estimates that "three million mopeds could
be buzzing over U.S. roads by.1980." (6)

t

.. .

*The text of tYte revised Standard* ippears in Appendix. A.

it is interesting to pow that 1976, because. of the prolifEration 'of new state moPed. was. the first complete year sof
moped s&es4n maosi state*.

' Serge Seckuin, al INotObectme.and,the Moped Association of America, in an interview with Moped World magazine En1978
described this trithket peak as "maturity lever rither than as market saturatioh. According.to. Seguin,.demaXds for new mopeds
to replace worn onets'for new models with added features to hplace stilliworking but outdated models, and for second and third

.4 moped. within kindle*, will provide a substantial ongoing market after the initial sales peak (5:5). .

41.
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With the appefironce of growing numbers ofmtopecis on U.S. road,s, The states çgan . .

to face thebprobleth of regulating ust of a vehiCle which klid not fall comfortably with,
in existing definittOns Of either the bicycle or the Inotiorcycle. Sqme staies peated .
mopeds as 'bicycles,, for iyhich licenaing, registrfiVon, testing, ind safety eqUipiiient
generally werendt required* Others treated, them! as 'motorcycles, wijkfull licensing
requirements Intinialutit die \of.1.0 or bldei, knoWledge and ikill tests, insurance, safely

,quipment, .or other 'irecna1res414.9. Othets created., new CategOry for the moped; .

with requirementi mare stringent Amin those for bicycles and lass sp than those. for .

motorcyc ei. As will be disdussed further, even t i lassp&iflcl1y constrUcted fot
the ritopid vgled substantially from 'One state to anptp r. The result .was an array of
vastly. iaconskstent lawslor moped use a6ross the natiori -. I.J

0f

. .

,

The followiqg year, an a memorandum to the Governors1 Highway Safity Apt wall-
tives and Legislative Reference Bureaus, Edwird F. Kea**, ftecutive directorlr. the

*National Committee on Uniform Trafk Laws and-OrdinaOces, urged the luates tq con,
orm with the Uniform Vehicle Code (UVC),in definini mppeds as motor vehicles-aod
not as bicycles. He raised number of questions regarding motorized, bicycles that f
needed to be considered by eat' state ileveloping`moped legislatiorp

"

1. Should a motorized bicycle Operator be required to Wear a:Aelmet?
.

2.. Should a motorized bicycle be registered as a motor vehicle? Should hi-
4

6 *
surance be required? .

t
.

,
Should a motorized biciicle onerator'have a driver's lteense?

. , .- , -1,

. ,Shoukr\a .inotorized 'bicycle be. prohibited On :sidewalks, joicycle paths, or
bike-only lanes? . -. f

.

, .

Accorsting to Kearney, the states should be confOrming with the UVC in regulating
use of mopeds and; until° the UVC was studied furtheOand perhaps modified if war-
mnted)the ccide required affirmative aniwers.to all these questioris (7).

I
. .

e

4 ..The Motorized Bicycle Association,",.Meanwhile,:-strongiy advocated. thallegislation
and regulations relating ;to *mopeds "be bailed unon the regognition of the vehicle:at a..

-. 'bicycle, not 'as a motorcycli.or Other heavief. motor vefricle:r Slating that..
N,..,.,, . ,, . .. ., .

. . .. . ,.

,,' le objectof side; reasonable mot9 oriled bicycle legislation shoold'be to: 1) 'define the motor.;
''.. ,ised bicycle 'separately in the state Jay; 2) ternove it from the.definitions of .motor vehicle,

motorcsrcle. Motor driven-l)cle, .angor motor. scooter in the staa law; 3) establish operating
regulations cotistent 14tir the loW.:acceleration, power, and:.ipted..of Ithejklehicle., Pod .its .;

A
,. simple.opirati (8:0 -; ...- 4.%'. ; .-.4.. .. . . . .

.,
I ..

4 4 * .
.

# .

. . .4
.

. . . . .

the M8toriie&B(cycliAssociation recoMmended that state Motor ..vehitle.,codes be
. .

7 Gamendetas qutifned-below... . ' , ''' . ...'; , : ,

.
.,..s

.... ... . .. ...
: . , ..; , - -

L .. .

s. .. ..,:. . 0' 0 4

'In sinne settee this in,effect.outlawidMopeds, since moped, did not.meit equipment specifications required for motorcycles.. .
,, f

t

."14BA,representing mged'manufecturere end distributorellise.since
,
changed its impla to Moped Ansocietion of Amsrice (MAA).

In reflect elenOsrdiestfoh of terminology fog ths whin's.: ! '.. .. ,
. . . , .. ..N.,

i L.

I
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Iniert th following definition (\f motbrized bicycle:
, \bicyclewith hilly operative pedals for propulsion by human power, and.,

automktic transmission.; and a motor with a, cylinder capaiity not, ex-
ceeding 50 cc, which.produces no mbre than .1.5 lor brake hasepower,
andtis capdble of proPellln 0. the bicycle at a mmdinum design, sPeeti.of
no mortilkah 25 iimph (or 30 mph) On level ground.

o.

Amene thi-definitigns, of .motor vehicle,- motorc le, motor-driven cycle, and.
inotoi "scooter to excludii-motbrize4 bicycles. .

4. .Prohibit the use of motorizied bicycles on Mterstate-highways, limited access.
highways, or sidevialk. I . '

Establish a Minimum Perator age of 14 or 15; with no license decessary (or,
# if required, the license; be any license or a special motorized bicycle license
obtainable without aroad test), and require Ale opétitor to obey all traffic

.

.laws and regulations
.

They further stated that
4

.

the motorized bicycle will operate safely within the above limits, and at a speed fast enough_
(although slower than .the maximum speed which can be tiVained hy the ordinary 10-speed
pedal bicycle) to keepttip with normal traffic,' theyehy presenting no obstacle Waster moving
vehicles on the road (13:3).

The NHITSA, with such strongly opposing,influence from these various sources and
With states struggling to establish sound standards for .moped use and.looking to the
,NHTSA. for guidance and information in doing so, found itself unpriptred to answer
'44tkauthority the inquirias it was receiving. Consequently, iu November. 1975,; the
NIMAcipened Docket 75-29 "to receive coinmints pri' the operetionlil safety of
motothed bicycles, commonly known iuiimopeils-,r The announiement stated that this
seep Avis being taken "to ensure. that information pi available to. federal, state and
local governments to guide thqn in regulating the use ofInopeds on the public igh-
weys:" (9) According to a N SA spokesperson, the agency had no plans to issue
guidelines for states to follow In regidating highway use of ropeds unless the com-

w
ments it received warranted suc 'action (10). The notice of the docket opening further.
alerted potential commenters that information then available to the NHTSA indicated

. that

. 4

,P

. mope* 'are. capable -of 'operating fOr:sUstained patio& -at Speeds 4 sto. 30' miles per., hour,
and that a 'large proPortiOn.of mototcycle accidents occur at speeds betWeen. 20 MPH-arid 30

MPH. Consequently,:inoped accident.patwessappedir to be similar to thote.or Other classes . .

Of mototcYcles rather than those needed to orierate a bicycle lt would alio. &pear that be- .

cause Mopedi hayS &idled 'ability to' sustain speeds above 30..MPH, their traVel on high speed
hiahwayi should be reitticted, Comments and data iconcernipà these preliminaty ConClulions .:

art also requested (9):. . . .;

. ;

By.theAluña.15,1976 closing .of the docket,' many omMents had been received. Re-
spondehts .included indMdals, Importers, .dealers, insUrance comPahies, and local
and. State governMents:. Comments received Concerned safety (tandards, .aceident. re-

.
.poiting.:prikedUres 'and.,IOrms; and legislation related to moped use. Miry lette

.
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Wilt* by. Or.. at. the .urging oi manigacturers and atalers, advoca ed. liberiliaati
niopedlaws. . , . #

.

.

.

.

. Priortici`19.75,...bn1y4iX 'States. had-.-classified niopedc as other thim motorcycles. While..
.:.rigulations iti the mak** oft:Aare. had 'applied full motorcycle ijequirements . After.

1975, 'hOniever, when. proliferation *of iltate legislation speCifically èelatlng .to Mopeds.
...'began, many .statein-enticted laws .which defined Mopeds *as .w.lieparate Category of%

vehicle, different, front both the'bic9cle and the.motorcyCleo 'and soMe. states:adopted ...
lg1slation whiChincluded ;mold& in the *definition of bicycle, :thus' effectivelyliereg*..',.... e'

.lating the vthiclei AcCording tolhe NIITSA, the liwsialeveral such Stiterfalled

16 proUide 'adiclate regulatory. safeguards for Moped riders And tle public, AUS unintetition.:,
kislIy. treating drcumsta. in ishich the 'number of moPed accidents Ind the cOnsetluent coot
of the* -accidents In *Ma Of &kith; injury and.societal.costri are greater thaii they ought to

' :,be (1:4). . , .

4

66,

. ..,.,

History of dhio's MopedL slation -.
N...Ohio% steps in reVisinkits nitoPed lawf to address more adequately ihe situation Of

Iirowing ntimbies of mopeds. on. Ohio roads haye', in same ways, been jypical of state-,
legislative actions' across the nation.*The,brief history of Ohio's moPed laws that is irk= *.

duded here is an example of the kind of legislative activity that has Made up. he surge
of new and.revisql moped legislation in. the United States. .

. ,
. . .

,

Prior to 1977, the operation si mopeds in Ohio was governed by Section 4511.01(Gi
.of the Ohio Revised Code which includ within the definition sof "bicgide" Ay bicyale

. :fitted with a helper.'motor rated lest; than one brake. horsepower transmitted by iticticin . .
and not by gear or chain, which produceS only ordinary pedaling speeds up to, a. maxi-
mum of twenty-miles per hour." For Such vehicles there were* no requirements foi ye- . .

P

*hide registration, ()Orator license, or wearing of Safety..equipment and no minimum -

age limit for the operator. Any %/Aide that' exceeded any of these limits, either by *ori-
ginal design or because of alterations Made after puichase, 'was clissified as a _motor-
:cycle. Beciuse motorcycle operators were required to have 'a' license and (at that time) ..

to wear safety equiPment and because their.vehicles-y.iere required to meet more itrin-
gent equipment standards,than mOpedsa. person operating a higher-powered'moped
could becited for a'number of traffic violations..For..determination. of the;Oorrect cite:
gory. (bicycle or *motorcycle) of a particular moped model, 'manufacturers had to sub-
mit an independent laboratory report.on the vehic te. to the Ohio- Department of High-,
way Safety (ODHS) who in turn publicized a. list of approved moped *makes and

..midden . . ...

II
\ 'I > ,

. . ._, , ..

In.197.6, both state level afficiall and local Jurisdictions. in Ohi0 Oo'hall become in- .

,. ..

creasingly -aware 'of alirowing moped problem on their.stfeets .elpecially that caused-
by. young -and inexperienced. operators began to- work toWard reviiions in'the COde
that would regulate moped'operation Wore closely. In Januiry 19710. ODH5 *accident
reporting formi 4ere changed to,Inclucle a mcipe(tcateoor9, facilitating the collection
of Moped aCcident data:: Eailp thatsarne year, legislation was proposed to emend the

.
existing laws. , ' .

... . .
.

..

it .

r'
or

r Avid
'111'

.;

, -. .. . . .

in 1977, OD148 wiis apposving for Operation in Ohio vehkIeli With _friction components even thoughgears or; chain. weri In-
.

voivad. Ihia war III lialping with cOurt,dkisions Iii 'other.juriedictions:' with an opiniono1 the Ohio Attorney General, and with
.)teposis anti evailtuitiOns of inginoors

.

(11I,Y , , . .

. 4
. . .

I. 0...
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.(1. AMended Substitute Senate Bill 100 proti.osed 4 imparate.:classification 'for qmototized
bicyClesmiti the folloWhileprikisioni: ;#""N .,

1 I

.. .4 .
1.' AotoriZedbicytles were:defined as- ~ . .. .. ,.,

eV ' ..' I'

4

'Ayi ; . . '

# having I tandeni wheels er 1in frOnt d 2 in'back
I. ! n '.. . -' l',.. : .

.

.. .

. t 0

4 .48e- capiNi of being pedaled
.4.

. .

a , .

.,. equiiwad. with a helper,. ihotor of not more iblian 50irce. ind r
..

- CaPable ofilieedr not over 20 m.p.h: On a level surfa`ee, '

vs

4

-

and

Motoriied bicyIes '.4irere le*cluded _from the clefinitions . of Motor veh
motorcyCle; a bicycle and included-in th,e deflnition,otvehicle.

. .

For a person to operate* a motorized.bicycle on public or .private property sed
by the public for vehicular travel or parking, the following were required:

., .
minimum operatdf a.tle Of 14 years, .-

. - .

an operator's license of a motorized bicycle licinse (valid for 4 years and
4, . Issueof after the person passed a 0;0:

. .. *..y,., . 1
, .

, . ... . ... .,

a motorized,*ycle equipped in accordance, with rules set'ini OW:41S,and
in good workilickorder. . , P,', -a

...

117
. .-

4. pDHS was empowered to promulgate rules regarding equipmeitt, testing
eluding at leait vision and ruled of the road), and operator qualifications.

I V

5.. '..Motorized' bicyeles were -exempted "from. motor 'vehicle 'lighting and brake
stand'ards a placed instead within ODHS rules. e

. -

The bfirwas pasied ,in 1977; *approved in August, -and effective in November 1977.
'Specific .provisions wit e bill became, effectiviApril 1 1978.

I.

Puriuing its authority to pro lgate rules. governing litensing and operation of mopeds
..la Ohio, a public hearing was held by ORHS on December 15, 1977, to receive testi-

... .4tOody on prOposed rules. Briefly, the propoied rulei called fort

I. a -manufacturer's' report qn ihe horsepoWer, speed, piston dislilaceniFnt; and
-design and equipment of mopeds i ended for sale in `Ohio 'and a manufac-
Itirer's:certiffeation Of compliance w h.equipment rule

-- , ,
\

2, .' 'brake systems, steerini, fuel system's; must`Zyste chagi, and bell guards,
ifihicle stand, controls, lighting, headlamp in e tor light,, and audible sig-
nailing: deVice in conformance with. FMVSS standa ds or other. specified Safety

'standards, whether assembled by manuiactiger:or theuersow ,f .
. .

,

.. .

*hat or saddle not . more than 25 inches above und with operator seated,
vehiele width of. 32 inches, minimum inflated e width.of 1.75 inches, Mini-

' mum tire diameter Of 19 inches, and M height of handlebars. (above ..
, .

. Het:with ,operator seated) 'of 1rinch '

,



:

i . *
prohibition .agginsf carrying more persons than 'the number for which jike

, vehicle is designed and equipped; . e
*

.

-...

: licenste :.apPliAtipn4fOrms 'and prdcedurea for obtaining a moped licenie, in- '
cluding*equirement .ofilittental sigaattfreind .eyidence of age for apiilicante

..., 7.w.- . . . .

.. , ;under 18; .A . . ,. ."'... ., . .. t b .

. .. .. . .: : ... ;D.
. . .

.

6. . a vision test the same as that required for an oper)ato?s license;

7. "1k wr:itten
operator'
'APO 75

8. no require

.
4

. .
: / Py

.
,

teat administered in the sante milliner as the written test .for an
ense,includA 40 qtiestions .(20 on..rules. of the roadoand 20 on

of.which tinn4 be_answereds,orrectl " ' . '

r x %

. ,

/.
c . . -

, . .

. '

enkor a road test or driver edutation; and
. , .

.. . .

; . .

O. `-equal 'treatment for. handicapped. aPplicants, with a
,Iest results Inv a medical revfew-board..

.
. Teatimony ',on:the prOposed rulee Was receiVed from. various indiVidualS Who hearing.

A representative of the MOtorized Bicycle AssociatiOn spoke in suppOrt of ihe: rules in-
asmuch as they 'closelskreilected. federal standards, recomiilendedihat design and

' 'equipment be. deletexislich the required' manufaCturer's lab repohi.aha urged flexibilitY
in Application of the visiOn-stafidards. -A representative of one of the large mannfac,
turets recomMended tigkaening the rule on carrying paisettijers 'because, in the opinion
of his company his rule as written could be interpreted as permitting the operator to

.. adct Passenger accestories ancrtlibtequip the Vehicle for another,person -in

the speaker's 'Opinion, and those of other personegiving testimony, was uneafe.. (Thie
change was not adopted.) Local distributors and citizens also Offered testimony recom-
misnding elimination of the requirement for a shut-off valve Meeting .FMVSS stand- .

.' ards because some mopeds dO nOt have such a .valve. and-replacing it with 'a require-
ment that ens/. such valve that does exist meet FMVSS standards; urging a tighter no-
pasienger rule; and reCornmendin that placement of the audible signalling AlevIce *a be 1
.sPecified becatuieVacement varlçê among moped,models.(thia last change not adopted). .

teviiiv, of handicap and
,

.
.6

4.

I.
The proposed rules, with min r changes," were filed January. 19, 1978, and became
effective April 1, 1978, conc\irfrent with the new moped law. The full text of the revised
tulei, as filed, is presented hi Appendix. B.

Motted Accident Data

: One factor %OM' hat cOntributed to the inconsistent approach to state moped legisla-
, 4, . :

: don has been the lack Of moped aecident data in tbie country. Intufficient data have

.been avalobleho'enable authOrities to. delineate. prob*M. areas,. 'relate _them to state.. .

. legislative app aches, or tO compare the efficacy of the different approaches in sup-
portingthe establithmint of a safe trafk enVironinent. In most jurisdiction* there has

,. .

' been..no seParate cateeory. for 'mope& ent reporting procedures and forms;
mOped acddenti have been variously recorded s either :bi cle accidents ot. motor-

,
. . .. 4i t '. 1 .

..

'..:- to and equipmnt were removed from the scOie of the hid:pendent lab report;Rhe requirement for a shut-off valVe was re-

*Wad. 'compliance veitk FMVSS 123 was required ra qalve wei.present; and test results wire clarided so that 73% Of each.
.- Waun a. the-teat mak be- dhewsied.correctly rather ihan 75% el the Mat-Other changes were minor itlitorial.

.,.

4.
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cycle aCcidents, depending %lithe inClination of tht investigtitinv officer. -Mo)ed Mb.

.
-

. . +4.

..: tics thus .haVe beep "Ifuried"Within. the other- statistics. andcOuld nOt he 'analyzed
:; depeiidently to rouide attaccuraie picMre of moped safety in .Ainerica:While the

and- fOrmssto in lude.the moped ., a!sepaiate category 'Of vehicle, suifident "cle
..pOrting iitimtio' hos:been changing as More and mote localities revise their procedu

.. Moped aclident statistics 'have not yet been available to ble'the :states to-exami e
. .the stalus of moPedsaf tkz.217,.it r"dates to existing-legiqlotion. '' . . , . sr: ,.

,

, .- ..) i- .- I.
- '. Aceident 'statistic from.Eurbpe'haVe traditionally ,beeir cited, especially..by- advO4cat s.

of liberali*d rito ed legislqion,'its. evidence. of the moped's comparative afety in e
, . .

!,
, traffic. mix (and,t erefore .4s juttification for' legislativelyiireatineMopeds mote as i- , .

. . cycles..thau as MotorcYCles). Thei MOtorixed -Bioy4e.:Association dtes accidetit rate
lot moped% in FrAfice 'as .beir4644. times lotverlhati those for niotorCycle4 and 11'

,

'times lower Open .fhose lqr- Caf4. (12). cet. 494 .itUdy .by the EuropeAn ConferenCe
- .... Minieteti cif Transpott, on the other Wind,..fOuPd a death rate (Eatalltietper 100, .

,.

: 'vehicles) .olapprOxialately: 4 for hicycles,..;51 for .mopecis; and . 171 lot mOtorcyCles:
.... v, These figures place the .movedlatal accident rate. 4,6 dudes- higher than for bicYcles

,. and 3. timei lower 'than lot mOtorcycles (1;4 . -, .
,

.0.

No matter hout one terprets these figures with regard. to MoiJedithere remains. a .

qUestion as to Whethe European figives can truly be used to mikes nt the- American :

traffiC, situation'. Those who,thinkIhey-canngt, point out such differences betweetr the
. . . .e .

American and Europeai traffiC Pictures'as the degree to*which aUtomobile drivers Are
-accustomed to sharing he'roadwith small, two-Wheele8 vehicles; the' drivers' -attitudes
toward -the* yehides; prevalent driving habits; relative. sizes .of Vehicles and roads; ,

fahOrs.
:

A pressingneed has beei felt, therefore;0 generate accidePt.statisticswithin -our. own
traffic sitUation in order o eXamine the'effiCaci of existing legislajtiOn aPd to identify
.any'need fornew' regulation.

f
-: Current Rdserch : ,,,,. \e

.

, .

rrir

'The NHTSA has.iponsored Several U..S..research)rojects, ilescribed helow,-- to gather
information abOut.puSped use .andaccidepts. : '- - ., : . ,...

. . , r .
:. .1 The UniVersity of Southern California rnultidiscinaty accident investigation

,. teaM has conducted in7depth, .6n-the:Investigations Of motorcycle' and moped
accidents' in -California.This study, the- investigation phase- of which has been

...0:*;ompleted, inclUded 30 moped acc1d5mts. At-the4ime thisreport was prepared;
the reiUlts from the. study..had -.not been reported; however,- Several :general
residts were. apparent: ..(a) speed0 of the aecident-involved Mopeds were _Clover

. than thoseof the motorcycles 'studied,. (b) injuries were .less Severe in .the mO--:-
ped. acc!dents, and- lc) 30-was:too 'small a "number 'Of' cases furl which tO

. generalize the findings 'to moped use hi.general. A larger.clutly: all bespOn-
'sored bY the NHTSA latetrthis ydar, probablY 'hi the nilia area, 'to gath.er

.
..

... .

oddltional aCcident reCults for study..(1:4) (13)' I
.

. .. ,.
. ,. . At .

1 .. .* ' . . . . .
. .

. .. S '

Calliornia- has..6;en a pciputer site fig. such investigahorts because. of the higb degree of moped ase In that areal. In a 1978 .""4.
. . .

survey of bicycle and moped del**, foi exaMpk,.it wa4,sbown that surveyed dealers kr the West averaged 76 annual tiew moped
'sahni, as compaiedwith 44 tin a 'national average. Other annual'aiett sale. figures reported mere Midwest 5, Eatt 16, AO South
17 414:4). : . . . .

. .

,

.4.
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.

"An Analysis of Mbpeds as .a Potential Safety7Problw ,in the United States',4'i
1 a gudy begu by the Highway Safety Researth Ceneer It The University/of'

- N rth Carolina "formulate and exercise a mathematical tinodel to f ecatit .. '
. .

potential use f opdtls in cou akell-as thetnumber, e ithd 4:"..

1 (1:5) As of Jung '19 Ale literatute arch had been Neted, accident .../
.rity of accidents filch. pry r tit from the use o Mopeds." r

. ' 0da arch was.undeti#4,.and a ma et research\stage wfilp llow
'stu ft; mcriected to be comOleted-by -Januaryla19.. 6' ' ;

,-. .",, . i

"r\

\

S.

.te

.

..)
. /

"Acciflent Avoidance Capabili9es of Mop ed ' is a study conductgdy Califor.
itia, 1)0 Syttems Teciiriology/ Inc., to eva

r
uate "the acceleration, braking,

hqndling, and stabiQty characteristics of mop ds using test methods previously
developed for motdrcycles."(1.5) 'Another aspect of this study is to assess
the increase,In top speed capability which can be obtained through minimum
modificatio of the mOped through bddition of purchased. equipthent. Due in
December 1978, the results ',will toe used In determining whethefadditionql i
Federal safety standards are needd for mopeds to. ingirove their accideni
avoidance capabilities.i. 4

.
.The NatiOal Perional Transportation Study, heing concluded by the Bureau
of Census; involves interviews with. 20,000 U.S., households to determine
modes of personal *trainsportation, vehicle 'ownershiii, ftlequency and type of

' use, mileage, and other demographic information (nct in'eliKtip§ accident
data). The intervjews have been completed and the restilti are in the rtrocess
,of being put on tape. Comparatively) little use of mopeds within the interviewed
population is expected to-he found; so it is .unlikely that this study will add

, significpntlY to the existing information base about morieds.
, . I 7 '

A

A study of methods to increaSe t e cbnspicuity of motowycles and mope*
and their riders was conducted by the Highway Safety Research Institute at
the. University ofiMichigan..The r Its of the project, to have been completed
by October 1978; inclde reCom endations for ways to.makg mopeds and

.' their riders more'visible to other tr ffic.

In California, where reporting proeedures
1?77 revealed 1,119 total moped accidents
89*severe, and 4 fatal).. The, 990 moped in
Care, 27,903 for motorcycles, 9,739 forrbic

- be remembered in comparing these figur
vehicles has not been taken into account.
discussed later in this report (15).

. .

Include .the moped, accident 'statistic's- fot
f which 88% involved ifilitries.(897,...minor,..

uriesaatalities .compated 'with .236;919 for
cies:. and.14,461.for:pedestrians. It should

s, I however, that the number of Operating
Other results-.of the accident analysis are

LInfottutiately, neithwpresent nor ilear-fu re studies in the United States are expected
to yield results:sufficient hi sciope to' just
delineations and folutiorietrr elaticin to
necd to have been, in -use in the V.S. in
periOd of tithe before such data will-be r, . ..

In the' meantime European _statistics, .
primary' information base about mope
w,hich' has proven .pattieularly Useful i
and Wu*. tMotorcyclists and Alto

their use in 'formulating general problem
the American traffic sittiation, Mopeds will
much greater dumbers and for an extended
dily available (13).

sed with prudence, will,have to serve as 'he
accident ifivolvement. One European. study

the German study "Collision Characteristics
Driyers." (16) From this study, in which 1,206

12

1
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Accid nts,
ei *ere dialyze

I p
11

opeds have
Wan acdden

Th
. ris (. ...1st...

.dr

r

UV ". 4

5 ope orti and passengers) invdlOing two-wh
severaflindings emanfitg4: I`N

"1"- ; )r .

motorized
Po

klowerire uency of accide ts ihan'motoreycles; o ce ipvolved
however, opeds a torcyel'51s have almost i entical isk
is; i)le weisspee .0 t e mopeds does not redUce tey

.

efs .of.111 di' ana mo rcycles as a grbup
greate t an dr4v rs. e 1,

-7/
seuge n

vers of th se vehicles.

risk 10 t 15

ehicles have ap hijury risj1f5jWes higlier than'
sr

* .

It laterfil fi1ontend 'collisions with cars, motorcycle *drivers are likely to be
t roiln ovek the .car whereasi moped drivers are thrown a ainst. or on topof.

the Car2Th S inoreAseS the riSk Of fatal injury fourfold for nped driVerti .

fr
of -Safety helinets, is higher, for niotOrcy drivers .than for

, probably betause motorcy. s tend to war better lielroets:
them proper1y.I.4

pe&motorcycle relationship evidenced in. these findings; it be-
to the moped situation the motorCycle accident results which-
le in this country afid to begin to evaluate current issues being
MoPed: ,

.

The effici cy
moped dri 'ers
-.andAo ias en

On the basis of th m
comes possible to appi

discuised relati to th
are more readil4availa

. .

" The s
two-whi

%Nara disc
..

,)

.44

..

a nutrbei of safety related measures applicable to the design of cars and trucks.and of
moped motorckle drivers and the laws that govern their perfo ance. These measures .

13
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6.4 f1 .

urrent Legislation
...

mentioned earlier,. State legislatiokSpecifically jrlated 'to mopeds began to proliferano
1975 Since that time, the,natiOnwide. legisl dve situation has remained in a staff: :

flux,' with addjtlonal states proposing and enacting pew Orrivised,moped laws each .

r: To" date, 36 statek. and .thei,DiStrict.; of Columbia hn,ve ttddressed the status of .

..
pedd on their roads, but in Widely divergent mahners: "' .' ,, . v.

f.
I

-, , 9

foUr broad areas to. which moped laws are addressed:u
--, -

1... \defilsiaon. (as bicycle/motorCycle/moped) and specific:adonis of the vehicle
maximum speed; ho sepower, engine displacement and dithensions; 4

4t

'type officcase .requ d operatas motorcycle, mopedspecial end4tse-
malt learner's permit,:oys.none;

!requireinktIta for obtaining 1icen4 registration of vehicle, reqUired
equip vehidle inspection, minimumi.operator age; tests,. and -Insurance or

respotisibility; nd

..
- 9

...
do of die veh itecess to kcyclOanes,adjacent to roads, bicycle

p s,. re e tional trails; limited. acce s higlfways, and sidewalks; 'daytiMe
us ligh Use of protoive headgea and eye protection; tarrying of pas-
sengers 'And 'p.ackages; location Of yeh cle :in trOfic; and appliCable rules, of ,

-lherOad. : , .

ithin these four areas, not all states address all items and, among those that do, they
dress thenn differently.-

A'gUre'2 presents an otverview of Ale current st lug of state-moped legislation. Unless
otherwise tufted, the idlormation wascbbtained directly from state officials, state legis.
lative reference bureaus, or printed copies of t e legislation. Where informatiowis ot
given for a particular item, either the point's not reined in the jpaw or the .info
tion could not be obtained. II should also not t at whibited use of mopeds
limited am:. highWays is noted only wher use Is specifically prohibitPd th

,

taw; howeve in 'post sta es, a maximum ,moped spee4 of 30 mip.h*. or less is indi- .`

cated. Ther. re, moped's uld not attain minimum Speeds of limited access'highways
and would th o be pr ibited from tiing them. A summary Sf`currenigmoped legis-
lation in Canada .is nted for cbmp,arison iti Appendix C..

t

a

'

.9
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1 ,

.
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learner's permit, no after-
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use; With maximum speed
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a higher m1,1110%1111 speed,
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, .

. 4 1 ,
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The legislative patterns and trendS represenied in Figure 2 will be discuised in. mime
1. detail undeit the topic of safety, issueti. 4 few- general trends, -hawe0er, metit 'Mention at..
.this dme

. '

Definition; .
I

.At the present time 36 states and the, District of Columbia" for 72% have moped
laws, Bye (9%) define mopeds as motorcycles, and nine (17%) have no legiilation ye-
.gitcltng mopeds. Of the 37 moped Stites, the vast majority (32, or 86%) provide a
separate Mdped 'category 'for this vehicle and KIX (16%) place it in the bicycle Category.

Specifications

In ithe 37 moped states, all except one regulate maximum speed. Designated maximum
speeds are summarized in Table 1."

Table 1

Maximum Speed

e

Sp4ed (m.p.h.)
20 25 30 35 None spec,.

s
Number o tates

, 5 14 15 1 .1

Percent of moped stateie' ..14% 38% 41% 37% 3%. .

*
Another way of.r.egulating the legal powei capacity of mopeds iit by setting maximum
brake horsepower (bhp). Of the moped states, 31 (84%) regulate maximum bhp, ao
summarized in Table 2. ..

Table 2

Maximum Brake Horsepower ,

.Maximum brake horsepower
1 or -51 1.5 2 None spec.

-

Number.Of states

Percent of moped states
4 14 13 r6-

11% 38% 35%' 16%
. *

is ibit 36 iiettie and dlitrkt having moPed laws; hereafter referratt to as "moikd 'states," include: Arkansas, Athlone, CalifOrnia,
.. Colorado, Conn:than, District of ColuMitia, Delaware,. Florida, HaWall, Iowa, Illinois, lndianL Ka,nsas Kentucky, Louisiana,

Masenchusetts; Maryland, Maine, Mkhipan, MinnMota, Nortk Carolina, New Hampshire, New Jersay,..NeW Mexico, Neyada,
Mart YOrk..01tio, Pennsylvania., Rhodalsksod, South tarollna, South Dakota, Tennempe, Texas,,Vitoinia, Vermont Wisconsin,

.

Ihnd Tirof I/from!, .:

',few Wilt isnot irspropented Mit becanssits moied 1.4; whiCh lemOre complex thin:the lawilin nth; states, setsthrite dif-
ferent anidimmit speed ram,. with dillmentrentdrements. :. - , .

, " Percenimpai in thit aid other tables are rounded, and mny,not enual 100%. , igh,ii . '
l, .. .., ., .., ., :.
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,
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Maimum Imgine displacement is also used to define he legal capacity of m -eds. Ofi4
the 37 moped states, 29 (78%) set such a limit, as sumMarized in Table 3.

,

'Table-3

Engine Displacement Limit
. . .

Maximum cc ,
.

<50' <55 , <.60 None spec.tr .

. Number of states
Percent of Moped States

27, 1 1 8

73% 3%
lo

.3% 229
-

Other nioped specifications occasionally applied .in state laws include. wheel' or. tire
.

dimensions, height of Seat, and height of handlebars.

Type of License
. 4,

.

.0f theilraMpell.siates,..32 (86%) reqnire the operator tO have.* license. All of these .

perMit msOlied operation with a regUlai..inotor vehicle oPerator's license (or,- in Many
. cases,- any operator's license). 'Of thole Inates 13 (40%), also offer .a Special LidOed

. .. operator'slicense, often, at a slightly younger age- than that' real/fired for an. open:goes. ..

*snow. Policies.vary .as to Whether .a leatner's permit it Sufficient fOr moped operation...

Licensing Requirements

. All moped states*specify minimum operator age, with the vast majority (81%) re-.
quiring the age of 15 or 16, in keeping with the ages 'Tor operator's licenses. The age
requirements :Lie sgmmarized in Table 4.L.

Table 4
(,

Minimuni Operator. Age

I.

Number4of states
Percent of moped itates

Minimum Age

13 12 .14

1
39.6

. 1
.3%

5.
13%

5 16

. .8 22
. 59%

.

. Vehicle R4stration and 'Inspection' ,

Tint trends in itatilegislatiOn 'are slightly in layor of registration-and strongly against
iimpectIOn: The mciped s 'es' requireMen't in these areas .are suMmarized in Table 5..

.

.1
6
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Tablk 5

"Registration and Inspection Requit4d.

.Registration
,

Yes No Yes

nspection

. .

Number of states 21 . 16 :4 33

Percent of moped 'states 55% 43% 11 89%

Licehse Examinations

a

In moped states that require a regular motor vehicle operator's license, the Applicant
is ilequired to take the standard.driver's license tests; Among the 13 states that offer
special moped licensesonly" 3 .(23%) require a road test; the remainder require only a
written test, comparable to the written portion of the driver's test, and often .a vision
test. . . .

AcCess ._f

Information on moped operators' access ,to Various rights7of-way is incoMplete.
ever, -it Wouictappear that use of bicycle lanes adjacent to roadways is more often iier-
mitted. than, is use ilf Separate bicycle paths or reCreational trails. In some cases, local..
Ordinances govern Us( of sepatate bicycle facilities by mopeds. Similarly, while a few
state laws specifically prohibitutie Of mopeds on sideWalkS, it .appeari that local oidi-
nanCei often govern this type of Use and that in mOst casetOsidewalk*Use would not tie ,

t
F
4.

permitted
'

except perhaps for.parking. .

f .

Operation of Mopeds on limited access or .interitate highways, howeveriji quiie an-
other matter:.While not all state laws specifically prohibit mopes Operation on these .

higher-sPeed roads, mopeds whose top,speeds are,regulated.at 30 m.p.h .. or.less could
not, of course, be.oPerated *on highways with minimum speedi.of 35 to 404n.p.ti.'.,,

Use of Safety Equipment and Lights '
- ,*.a

. t

Most niolietstates (97%),do not require moped operators fo wear protective heaflgear
ofeYe protection. Only New York requires it for Class B licemmis on 21 to 30 m.p.h.
Mopeds. .

. I

ItFour-orth-cmoped-litatiiiequire mopeile operators to use headlights during daytime
hotira.

;

Other Oliration Sequiremenis

Other operation requirements commonly addressed in stt;te laws are the carrying of
passengers and parcels on mopeds and the Ooped's positio in traffic. Some states
permit the carrying of passengers only if the moped is desi r a passenger that . . . .



al

. . .

e9uIPPed,v11h..Paieenger seat Ind footrests and prohibit the drivet froin catty-
e' km packages in the hand or under the arm.Rules Tegarding Position-in traffic freqUent

ly,raquirethe moPedto stay:As far right,:as Possible,' riding single-file or no more .than
tWo abrealt.Trafficliwir Applicable to -motor vehicles generally aPply to mopeds: ex-
CeOin states that define:mopeds as bicycles,. where bicycle ruleS may Apply.

. . . . . . . .

kis 'interesting to note-that; with the exception ofminimum age, this ceniposite closely .

Asinibles that ,recomMended by the Moped -Association.of .Ameeca: °VIM tecomo.
Mends a Minimum age ;414 or 15 and prefers no license requirement; butes an:alter- .

.n'ative to no license; it recqmmende anY tperator's license With:the option -o( a special- ;
swiped license:).... - *, .

.
.

Suthmary

If a envie, representative law were to be drawn. from a coMposite of the most poPular
variations.in the state laws, it would contain the following items:"

. .

1. - separate moped definition cir category,
,

- t. 25 or 30.m.p.h. maximthn speed
. -,

. . ., .
.--

-.

3. .56 cc engine displacement
1)k

.

4. 1.5 or 2 bhp.

5.* license required:
any operator's license
(moped lidense also available)

16 (or 15) years minimum Oge

7., regular driver's license test (or written part only)

no insuranee, no sifety'equiPment required

V

no Use on limited access or intestate highways or sidewalks.,
,

t.

`!

lfeueithesee ihdltete the hem.who nOt lb etn' si melority'In the states, but eignikeutly.tepreeentid..
,.

.. . .

'14

..

.ri!, or.

-
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-ages".

Simpi city'

/
at th beginning of this report, t

er popularity and safety. The mOpe
ft be/ascribed tO three main facto

econkny, and OvIronmental desire

ant
e Loped "problem" is basically a contro-
s growing popularity with operatori of all

discussed in the pages that follow; sim-
tY

The co
it. like

- over, u
.caskin
-Operati
'minimu

r

n and basic operation f th moped were described earlier. Obe mounts°
cle, starts the motion by ped ling, flips a switch to make the engine take

a hand throttle to regulate sped. and .handbrilfes to slow or stop, and oc-
assists momentum on an upgr de by, pedaling. That's about all there is to
a moped. Aiiiione who has driven 'a bicycle can operate a moped With a
of instruction and practice.

addi n to being easy .to 'handle, the moped.; is easy tO maintain. Relatively little
goesAivio g with a one7cylinder, two.sttol4e engine. It runs on a .miXture of oil and gas,
which. m st Owners mki themselves. In cold climates, a fe* pre-storage steps are in
Order to nsure a smoothly. running moped the lolloWIng spring; draining the tank and

, ,

.4gis&lg a lttle Cleaning and lubricating are. usuallii Sufficient.
1. '.... I 1.. ; i . I

' The:young; the elderly, .and those Who shy away from very complex or powerful ma-
chinta nr find this siMplicity esfeciallyappealing. '

I

. _

'Economy
'

The Initial cost of a moped Is 'more th n that of an ordinarybicycle, less than that of a:
motorcycle, and far less thaw that of a car. Price* of course; vary with the. manufaco

. . turer, the 'geographical area, the model ( milling from ,basic to Aeluxe), -and "the year.
Most mopeds .fall within a range of $300 ( r very basic or "stripped down" :models) to
$556,-with\the prices of a few deluxe mOd ho reaching beyond. $6002°

The econoMy of, traveling by moped does
are extremely economical in terms of mil
cOnsumingluel it rates ranging from 129
lion rate beitm 150 m.p.g. In addition, m
than for a cv and the typical lifespan for
of use (21)."''

:A .

" A 19711 surSoy. of a tionwide random sampling of bkyck ad.rnoped dealerbondUcted .1w SiCycle Dealer Showcase ranked
cuetomur grams acanillutta fraiikent, of PurchOeet,Theirouloewerik ranked thue:(I) men 23-35,, (2) men 36-55,.(3),men 14-22, .'

(4) WOMIO *sr; (8). Men ove 55, (6) women 14-22, (7) women 36-55, and (8) wonkn over" 55, HoweVer, LIDS cautioned that 1

"this rigging indicate. Who buYs melody, not who ulttmately-rides them. In actual fact Women probably rate .higher ti Moped
Mum than" Indicated her because many.men buy roopede for a wife ordaughter."(14:38). ' .

':°" '`:Add;oif engines with w kh to totivat a bicycle:AO a powerUesisied hicyck cost significantly less; mopeds with S mall engine.

OWN 91, front wheel coetIç ths lower und.of tho rens Cited. :

ot\etrid with. theinitial iavestMent. Mopeds
age Kist. Moped' modelS are advertised as
o .218 nt.p.g,, the most. CoMmon consump-.
inten nce- and. repair cost less .for a 'moped
mOpe .engine Is .15,000 miles, or sli years

..

\

Theeejlouree hew been
lelk evocation." (191126)

hes "never wen more thit
butler t1tin that of in

ag'S

Conessiner Union, in a 1970 Moped safety study, repmted finding 100 rre.p.g. n "far more real-
Lane, a moped maintenence initructor at:the Apple Skillb txchange in New York,..asserte that

ninety Mike per gallon." (10:7) However, even at 90 or 100 M.p.g., the fuet coniumption rate le kr
car. This le diScisseed (*tither Under Environmental Desirability.

.
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;

Stich economy makes the moped aPpealingio anyOne wh
and 'who doesn't?.. bUt especially to the co uter 46..trav
to and from %fork, to high scirml an coIstudqt s li
families..needing to_ invest in a second Wolf to retire '1)001
to people whose transportation needs'are prigaNy with thein

l'' ,

Envir9rImental.DeVrability. .. . ..;

moped has been hailedkas 'a low-pollution transportati tive,'a step i th
:rig t direction in our cbuntry'S necessary attempts .at conse. gy and res rces.

Th Georgia Lung Association described mopeds as ."treM oUs energy-sa rs and
. . . .

lo level polluters with their single-cylinder, air-cooled engi s."( ) Gordon' Bishop,
a Olumnist n'oted. for his consehrationist outlook, described the . as "a method of
transportation that can saV'e energy, lower pollution, reduce tra c. congestion,' and
I110 a person rather efficiently In city or .suburban traffic , . . e ier_on the eais and.-'

I.

II.

cut expenses
ly short distances

mited budgets, to
ed incomes, .and

borhood..

.-

lun than the larger, more noxious internal combustiontengines. (22)
'

,. . . . .

lnd the Environmental Protection gencv chose noV to .write ir pollution, standsir
for opeds, .although its reasons- for t omission. are 'Variously .terpreted. Pro-rnO
aodrces. ascribe the lack of standards to Ite moped's lack Of ai .Pollution....:Bisho
exaMisle; Says that-"they discharge so littl fit es thit-EPA 'de ded. not to bother with ,

writin up regulations for them, aithey :have one- with some o her. forms of m'otorlied
.. .

trans rtation."(22) conimmer Union, on:the other hand,..had Is to' say aboUt .moPed
air pol ution:

. .

Might think that the little Moped engine is foo tO be a $
ltition: However, in lotine ways amOpedengine is far."dirtiee than

:100 limes -the displacement. Recent tests by 'the. EnVironmental.P
strated that, at .top mind, Moped may emit :considerably more un
a casii la the, next lane.

The EPA-has Set no limits 'on moped emissiOns because there are;
make a significaflt impact Oh air: quality. For the same reason,
'motorcytle emissions are not neatly as Stringent is the limits for

ificant sotira of air poi-
Modern V8 .engine with

Otection: Agency demon-
ed hYckocarbons than

ot yet, knough Mopeds to
PA'sinoposed limits on .

autotnobiles. Mopeds al-
ready meet the proposed standards for motorcycles, so It seems nifitely that the EPA will
move..toliMit moped 'emissions as. long as molieds are outnumberedby motorcycles. (19:32)

A .1978 Californiajfiteragency task 'forge. On Mopeds strOported this. in part, saying that
"moped 'engines emit- significantly more carbon monoxide (CO), and hydroCarbons
(H1C) p.per milebaiis than autOs;but muchiess oxides of nitrogen (NOX)..". (15:2)

Noise pollution created by the moped is also reported to be minimaL Traveling at 25
'rif.p.h.,.the moped's. 73dbA compares with the motorcYCle'l and'the automabiles
82dbA. Even the tiny power lawn Mower surpasses the ed in noise level.(8:3). .

fuel 'economy, discuised gaiter, is also a major et ot. the moped's reputation for
. .

energy Conservation..Tbe more people that use mopeds as in alternative to .automobile
traniportation, the wore *fuel it 'saved. This, of course, loes riot aPply to recreational
uses of the -moped at 'would ptherWise be done on ,foof Or bicycle, but increased use
of the moped for hort errands, for coMmuting to work or ito mass transit that can
ca One to,work or *for getting to and from classes woUld indeed save ihe indWidual

'piths cost fuel, ande to an 'Went, contribute to the country's 'conservation .ef,
COnsuMer gUnion, ,ho ever, .pOints out that "commuting' by moped is. hardly the

. .
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i:gution to the energy problem. If ordinary cars carried 'full loads of passengers, thed
would be about as economical of fuel per passenger mile." (19326)

The moped.also requiies fir less parking spacee than a car. At a home or apartment, a
moped requires little more spaCe than a regular bicsicle and, while in ttse, where local
or state laws permit, it can be parked in bicycle racks. Helping to limit the sPace re-
quired. for parking lots will at least.contribute to conservation efforts in an aesthetic. if
-not' significant, manner, V

I

e '
s

'Clearly- the mcipediWith in; simplicity, economy; and environmental desirabilit, is an
appealing ,and :useful traniportation alternative... It does, however, have a :few Mita-
tions that should be. noted in. any -accounting of its overall utility:. First, it is' prim rily
fair weather vehicle; MOO Ciwilers'would not choOselo opetatel moped/ in a IlriVing.

. rain or .in Weather too.aold fOr a bicycle: TherefOre, in all bat. fhe -.post femperate re-
Ions the United States, the moped cannot practically Serve as.-a persOn's.sole com- ,

. muting" vehicle on kb year-round basis.. SeCond, the moped iti'a,,Short diStance Vehicle
not,partictdarly suited to' long distance tougng. Thegas tank generally holde leis than-
a gallon of gas. Furthermore, moPeds are .firOhibited from using interstate hidliwayi .

and.Other high4peed roads and, in the interest of safety, should also avoid other arte-
: rial route's .where.traffic regularly travels faster than the; moped's maximuM. 25 or 30

Mist errands and commuting; however,:tend to fall..within a 10-mile radius of
home, which seeins to be ideal kir a moped. Third., the moped hi essentially an indivi- .

dual:vehiCle.and cannot be used tO carry very inuch. cargo. Many 'states prohibit tarry.;
ingb a passenger On a. malied unleis.it is..equippect with .passenger seat and footrests:

. The inadvisability .of carrying .a passenger eventhen is discussett further under safety.
. isiues later in this teport. Whileta briefcase or a few titian 'parcels' can be carried on a.

moped:en.. a 'luggage rack or in -a basket, even it modest load of groceries cannOt." Large.
or:bulky items .wouldbe awkward land Unsafe. Carried .on a moped .becauSt they .wOuld..
tend to.protitide frOM . vehicle. (and"Strike. orbe.struck by other objects) and thrOW....
it *off balance....Many state laws prohibit a moped operator frorn carrying anything in
the hand or under the arm,:.whetherprohibited or not,*is practice.shotdd be: avoidea
for.safety reasons. . 4.

4

VIiith these limitationt'i in mink the moped still has 'much to recol.nmend it in terinS of .

appeal and utility. But what about safety?: ,

t
. , .

i
. . ..

'.. . n.Three-whealad arolpeds asp be purchased with hirge grocery rayks in back. These; hOWever, ate reported to lave .m e limits-
does in othei respects than die two-wheeled variety and would 'tend tO be I pratticel choice.oniv for sonteon. intendl to use

0detim far .IlOrtel.nclran.poflIng al groceries or otheriterns. .

29
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safetOstUes 4hat have arisen with the adfent (of the mope in:kiwi-Ica tevolve:
..taround.threemalOr aspects of moped .Use: 'the..operator, the Vehi le, and the envirtin-

:Inient Or situation:within which the vehicle is.operated. Each of t ese broad area, en7
icOmpa es a number of. spec* safety issues About which'varion people and organi.

,1. iatiOns have .found imich to. dispute. The following diScussIon is An attempt to provide
.1 an overview "and analysis" of the Many facts; OpiniOns, hyPOtheses, ..Afid,legislative Man-
I ..4atetregardhig theseissues.

'f. , ".
.1/4.

The Operator

Se

".

The moped operatOr is perhaps the most elusivelvariable in'the moped safety, situation',
at least in terms of identifying and documentin the problems. It is difficult to isolate
the human causal factors at work in moped rides/ problems and to document their ex-
istence and extent of impact. But once identified, hose factors may be addressed
through licensing tegulations, _consumer and driver education, and law enforcement.
The overall operator problem is, in short, the young or inexperienced, Untrained, over-

I confident operator, who drives. a .moped in a manner that is unsafe' to him- Or herself
. and to Others. A OroWem with so .many* facets cannot, of course, be addressed through
a Angle stritegy; rathercattention must be given to the various facets of the problem.

Youth and Inexperience: While 'overall moped ridershiern America represents all age
group, from teent to retirement, statistice,are beginning to show WM, at least in some
,areas, young drivers make .up a disproportionate percentaiie of that ridership. Airthori.'
ties in the state 61 California (where moped ude is the highest in the country), for ex-
ample, have found that with an estimated 35,000 to 40,000 mopeds, in use, the opera-
tors are predoMinantly youni. In 1977, 61%, of the moped accidents in California in-

' vol'Ved operators who were 19 years 'old or younger.(15:2). Michael Evans, in a 1977.
*survey of 100 moped operators in southern California, found an 'average age of 17
years and length of ownership of 4.7 months (23:27 And 48; 24:4)." ...

.0

While the .high Proportion of young."MOped operators in California might not fully0re-
flect the situation hrthe rest of the country, the fact eipains that in the Majority .of
Stateo a moped license is aVailable to 16-year.olds a in senile_ states to"1*, :13-, 14-; .

. -Or 15-year.olds. .

'

Moped 'A4ociati4n of AMeriea; in fact, Advocatei laws permitting: moped use by
to 16-year-olds. Referring to the moped tui "an 'inherently Safe vehicle betause its :
mum lipeed is regulated; bsi state Oil, 'its Wets,- equipment . . Is strietly mandated

by ths Federal DepartMent of TranXportation: and its operation is relatively simple,7,
(29:1) the M.(kA makes theie recoMmendations: ".

. .

4./

.
A driver'Slimisceboulitnot- be noyeseisry...i.loWever; if a drives .Ikease Is to be required, may
valid hutomaifilicinee, should be sufficient-Also; if-a driver's liCense is to ..
be re4uheid,lf As,.recoifinisndedlatthe law 'provide for a motorized biCycle license; which

. /0:-

*hie Ikidlng Of you*, and inexPerfinted operators Should be considered with Oution, as it appears that a spivay mohodolag
,

ilacatiastapee open*, from street corner. in pdlcuIar area) crauld have biased the sample if the location. Was one frequented
"NO by yamill.PeoPh lbw! bY Ptben .

/ :
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May bit'obta rage 14 4n..15. pa ge 'oldie 'written rialto; .the' d part.ofthe iut
moblit i, .only..GIVen lm IcItY :of 'operation : of a my)torl ed bicycle,. there is
:reason a r e.a separate r d test v the operator (ti: )

/
'-

/ 9'

*Manufacture as iivell,...en6 ura : the young to rid Mo tesby directing a:portion of
1 ..

their marke g caMpaign toV d thein. and depi n . 0- moped. as fun to ride, in
. ...: . style, and setti. Operate.' , . .....

. : .. :..,

.:

Illu tr I
in e

. /
.

n fifequently used
. Magazine.

Zimme an, executive diie o r of TMA,. rther suggests that "the dealer Must
asoue the purchaser understinds all INF moped controls and equipment, and
ow to o erate his machine before leaving t e retail outlet. The operator must drive

defensively and within the limits of lids vehicle: (29:1) Serge Seguinalso of MAA, as-
cribes the responsibility fOr'ed ation and skill to the individual rather -than to the
state, stating that "once educa ed. about the' inherent safety of the motorized.bicycle
the *rider must assume responiibility for irs safe use.". (30)

The coptentioh among these adv9cates Of relaxea moped licensing seems to be that,
becausi' the machine is easy to operate and slow, anyone over 14 should be abte to

. , .

ride it inriraffic. . ." . lec ... .

.

But traffic safety authorities generally agree that the learning period le the period
of gireetest error and Oat the highest incidence .4-Occident! occurs among'
youtilfail, inexperienced driver.. A number of %authorities, moreoverael that these

/ facts are 'especially applicable to Moped operators. Because of the very'ilmplicity and
I ease of operation cited by promoters of the moped, safety spclespersons feel that

Imperatore tend to become overconfident about their ability to handle the machine or
abOut thesapacity of the machine itielf. Combine -this.with youth, inexperience, lack
of knoWlidge of defensive driving teohniqUes, la& .of skill, or insufficient poWer of the
Machine to avoid or escape a hazard (discussed later), and the -dritfer inay find him- or
herself in difficult situati9ne.

In mast states,' the inexperienced and unskilled moped operator has..fiee.access.to the
Mad.because no proof of driver educatiOn, tioped.training, or acquired skill is required
of the" moped. license:applicant.. Where driver education is required of Young appli-
cants for autoinabile Operator's hamlet, such' education mav not be available. to Many
12- iO.1647yeakolds. and, Where available, apPliel to autOmobiles anti not: mopeds. Versr7.1.
littl has been done 1 ped edd -driver educatiim to date. Wh e. the knowledge

.- of 'traffic laws gained in: driver educ tion Will Undoubtedly ,be. Use to the.. Moped
Operators 'who'do participate in drIve education, the required skills nd the risks eno-

.. .countered by the oPeritor ofj two-w'Iheeled Vehicle are .quite.different. To' compou
the problem, -ottlY one state .(Piew .Jersey) reguires.a road test On e swiped for a moped
license. In othtr words, inost statesspermit a teen-ager, uponpassing a written test, on '

rulei aricleigns ..arid, perhaps, an automobile road test, to climb uPon a...moped 06(1

31



. .. ,,
cOmpete With motor veh le traffic. No attempt is Made to dAermine whether the' ap-

, . ,
plicant really can 'operate the moped in traffic.

In' considering4he :advisability of relaxed laws for The operatiqpally simple moped,
;iierhaps:, adittinction needs tosbe made between the ability to operate ihe controls ola
moped (which admittedly is quite Simple) and the ability .to compete with 2,000- to
4,000-lb: cars mciving at faster speeds.1 an tiros? .of which.the mOped is capable.
Kenneth Licht.of -the National Safety Conn 11 deacribed the Sittiation this waY: -:

41

., .

' Unfortunately, errors in traffic cattle fatal, and' if Mopeds .appeattO the teemager we .can ex-
pect Somessetious traffic problems as more *and .mcire mopeds move into traffic' Although it
is .easy to learn to .operate a moped, it's not easy to learn how to drive one ae4fir1y."Inexper- '.

fence., combined with the .natUral. exuberance and feeling of immortality Inherent in young-
.. sters; ,can be expeeted to produce a rash of Inoped.collisions. and spills.MoreoVer, permitting .

: youngsters to.move intothe traffic flow with.no training orseved an examinatiod to determine .... ,

if' they khav hoW to.Operate their machine, Striker:1 me as an abnegation-of responsibility on
c Alle_Part of. adultaoclety 125:6?)).... ..:, '.

. ..
. i . . . . - . .

The 1977 moped accident statistics in C lifornia tend to supPqrt this 'concern: not onlii
were 61% of the accident-involved moped operators young, but in 49% of the acci-,

dents the moped operator was at fault (1,5:2). There is no way of knowing.what addi-
tion 1 portion of the accidents could have been avoided by better defemive driving
tec niques or awareness of potential traffic hazards for thl moped.

Borrowers present a special problem in terms of inexperience. Patricia Barry, cIn a
study comparing motorcycle crashes involving owners with crashes invoWing borrow-
ers, found that "the discrejiancy between the percentage of crashes attributable to
borrowers and their relative mileage eXposure is a nine-fold difference. Tile borrower's
risk of crash appears to be very high indeed." She goes on to conclude thatinexper-
ience glreatly increases the hazard of Motorcycle riding; any effort to reduce the high

s crash tate of motorcycles should inclUdeN' program detigned to limit the number pf
inexperienced motorcyclibts on 'publit raids." (26:2A While these findings relate fb
motorcycles, it Is not difficult to see their applicabilit'y to mopeds. Evans, in his stirvey
of moped owners, found that "the average total number of borrowers per mopeill was
abont 10,3." (27:10) x/ , cktl,

If predictions of increas -ecddent involvement among young and inexperienced cipet-
alors.continue tobe:,borne out, it is dee that further, attention will need to be given to
minimum operato0ges and to the educe on and 'Screening Of potential operators. The
efficacy of tighteKrequirements in such area hail been shown in a 1973 study of motor-
cYcle and moped accidents by O'Mara, in w ich-it was foundsttiat an "increase in legal
requirementi for the testing*and licensing of I otorcycle_operators" (Including-mopeds)

: contributerd to an abrupt decrease in motorccle and *moped fatalities between 1967,
and 19,69 :

\

. is not confined to the inexperienced. A person of any age even a skillful. auto-
Inc mpetent Operators. lnexperience,. of course, is not confined to the young, and lack

-mobile. driver may be *an incompetent operator, of aIwo-wheeled vehicle, SinCe
many state; permit holders of driver's licenses to op ate a moped without further re-
quirement, a person who earned a drivk's license 0 or 30 years ago can simply
hop On dintopod and join the traffic flow. In states whe e no Home (or no road test) is
.rekuiredNn inaomPatent driver who hasAtilit his or ,fie drivees license can operate, p
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Moped. The 'person. WhO'canlifford to drive:a car because of high insurance rates*.
. :..sUlting from.a p0Or driving tecOid can 'also driire: a moped in many, Slates. (Of the 37

moped states,. 24 haiit n requireine4 :insuranCe:of any kind and nine reqUironly .

. or,proof of financial responsibility:).

-1,ackof stringetit liCentiing laws especially'ladt Of, a moped skill test before liceniing
, _. . . .

. .
incompetent drivers On tfie road. According to Richard L.' 'tipple of this

. . , eiNational. Safety COuntil
. .

licensing officials 'generally tigrike that thl basic fUnction of motor vehicle operitor licensing
icto identify the appliaint who may .be Incompetent to 'operate a vehicle safely. Physical ice
idequacies,.emotionaI mentalaberrations, or simple ignorance may.make the appOsant.a
potential. haiard to himself and others, andlO need Of remedial action before a license. is
granted. When the licensing procedUre is abandoned or mode irrelevant {for .example, driying
a car if Mg the same as driving a moped) the oppOrtunity.tO assist the individual who May
not himself realite his deficiencies,-may be lost_forever.' And Safety may suffer (28:7).

,

b

..
A' number of stateS have attempted.to educate 'nkoped riders by distributing handbooki;

. paMphiets, and other:material 'on safe driving practices.2' While this 'effort is certainly
well placed, it. remains tO'be seen wheter this approach (perhaPscoupled witit dealer
instruction in machine operationl suffices in preparing tfie.young, the inexperienced,
orthe incompetent driver.

Unsqfe Riding Practiees. As major probleM that has been cited regarding moped Opera-
tors (änd'one which PrObably steins directlY from youth, inexperience, lack of moped
education, 'and overcorifidenCe)As unsafe' riding practices, One such practice. is bop
.proper signalibig. gvans fOund that 65% of. his 'respondents turned "often!' Or "oc-
.casionallyr'withOiit\siOnalling. The.1977 California .moped accident statiitictirevealed
*that 36%.sof the accidents involved improper turns and right-of-Way on the Part idsthe
..maped optiatOi.(15),Ilinproper signalling imav be attributed either to careless 'Oiving
habits 'or to (the han4rake placement, which is discussed later:. Whatevd the pause,
the, result of this prektice is a very' dangerous situation .for the' rider. Beeatise the
Mogied is not easily seen by autdMObile'drivers,.is unfaMiliar to many of'them.,1 and is
vidnerable hecause of exposure Of the.operatOr and tiize difference ofthevehiCies, the

: :Moped operaiOr can ill afford to do the unexpected in traffic; Additionaistnikafe prac-
tiees noted by Evans,..whkhdre' likely to' be illegal in Most areas, are failing/to come
to a complete atop at stOp signs (6.1% often or occasionally), :taking short cu4 through

- gas'stittions or parkinglota 10 aVoid intersectiont.(60%),..and:riding4n -sidewalks (27%).
*

. Anothteafirfe practiCe of moped .operators :is misiuse thebrake.steiiiiecially
. uidng ont brake alone: Consumer Union, in discussing its safety analyidt CifinOped

. . .

brakes, reported that! '

many experieneed
primarily on' the te

:Power. That's beca
, skid is-USually step

. [portion of tile). tee
. steering cbntrol'a is I

.:

. 1`

*.t4e rStsrencsS 32.through

diets Use a c)3nserVative iiraking 'technique; relying, in norMal drMng,
r .brake,:. even though .. the front brake usually-Ms./torch. ittotretopping
e a rear-ivheer skid can often be controlled withOUt a fall; a .front-Whoil

one of an accident .:.Although .we:.ueed thefront brake alone in. th4
ifs :a practice that moped drivers should avoid. If a fnt wheel skids,.

st and the driver:4 in the hands of inflexible physical lavs (19:324).
t..

4

0...

.



'Not only is the use of frontbrake alone ill advise*, bid use of either brake alone does
not provide the stoppg power of two brakes used together. Accordhigto the Federtil
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards, the braking distance from a 5 m.p.h. speed using both ,

brakes Is 37 feet; us.ing one,brakey braking distan9e increas W 84 feet (24:5). Evons,
.1 " h o w e v e r , r e p o rt e d - t h a t 16% of hill respondents n O r m al l y do n t use both of the brakes.

\ Furthermore, given two questOns on the proper use of brak , only 58% and 50%, re
\v spectively, of the respondents answered correctly, indicatilg inadequacy of knowledge,

(and possibly of instruction) intheuse of moped controls,

SOme MO, Operators, 'Once the mOtor II eniagedi-Ilde,ivIth their Pot en the 'cos, .
:lei, .essispM section of the mOped instead of on the pedals: EviiilportedhinfLOf the

.,

...respondents aisume this positiiim (24:5). There ere two'probleins with this practice. Firi17'"---
..

.
; .the-pedals aka 'moped, if mil kept in place by the- operator's feet, tend to move around.

- . If &turn is ade when the "inside pedalls dOWn:, the pedel -can cetchfoh the'ground
luld cause a ccident. Second, keeping feet on the:pedals permits the driver .to lift off
the ieet y. when riding on rough surfaces and to absOriz the !jostling through hii
or ha' us maintaining a steadier balance. If this is tried with the feet on a nar-

..row. 1-support, the feet can slip,off and catiseTiffeator-tirlestacontrtal.
.. . , .

; Evans a so reported that 58% of the resPondents carry pasengers occasionally of
! often. any*states permit this only if the 'vehicle was originally designed to carry *a

. pain er that is, if the moped 18 equiPPed With a seat and footrests for tlit pas-
senge :Cons flier. Union, however, advisekagainstcarrying passengers under any cir- ..

:. `cums nces. They'lested SeVeral moped models with operators .of various weights .. .

125 s., 175 lbc, and.225 lbs.. Their results were 'Arse:
, ..

.,

With the lightest Weight add on level ground, only three . . . were judged able to keep pace
with norrnplly acceleratiiig traffic. When We upped ihe rider weight to 175 pounds; only. (one]

., still had a gOod:chance of keeping up. With 225,,poundi aboard, all the mope& would be
impediments to traffic, ;in our judgment. The wOrit of thein wduld be serious impediments. -/

.
When we transferred our acceleration tests to a hill with about a.7 perCent grade, we endel
up ulth a lot of little engines thit just coUldn't (19:320). ..

,

One can easily see that two 100-1b. people on a moped would encounter-'similar con
Vitions. Overloading a moped also reduces the effectiveness of the brakes,interferes
with the suspension system, and t to. deteriorate over tint. This subjects the
operator to more jostling on bum roa and-potential loss of control. CU% conclusion
wes this: "Don't carry pasangeIs . Even fthough motorcyjJe,pe oaddles with room for
two are available, moped frames, wh els and aren't made to bear the extra
weight. And an overloadecknoped doesn't accelePs4e properly." (19:323)

Corolla parcels under. the arm or in the hand, alth gh prohibited in m states,

also s tO be 'a fairly-common practice (53%. inilEvans' study). Ttie danger juithis

. behavi is clear: a hand otcupied for anything other than driving reduces the opera-
,

tor's c ntrol of the vehicle and makes signalling extremely 'awkward. The-baskets ,and
lugga e.rocks that are avallable.os basic, equipment or accessories should make this'
prac e quite ,unnecessary. .

. s .. .

India/ hp nnagle arose of the road is a practice the% 'to an extent, is fostered by the

state laws themselvec,14,0states reqUI e that mopeds keep to the far right ot drive
on the shoulder. However; riding oksh ides ity dangerous because of *broken gloss,.
debris;pothfilei; 'grates, and loos. gape ; Ridinion the far right poses these,additiOnal,

/ '
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mar : pa cars, car re being opened in the path of the tnoped; puddler thath !ace
cati'dampen braká and hide pOtholes, and slippery wet leaves. State laws vary With

, ,reepict to mopeds' rights to a full traffk lane:mom perinit thetn'to drive. two-abreist
in a lane and oth,Olifate singlejle to the right..Riding tWo.abretst can.make auto-

------- Mobile: driv ..... etOeciallY thoeeXeho are intOlerant of two-Wheelers in traffic Inv:
. pattettt, In. w ieh CaSe' they. May tailgate the. moped or;, kh paising,. force the moPed

over'hy putt' 'in too-Closelst. . . , '. ;'. ,

b 4
The subject o niandatori protoctlee clotithsg , especially helmets r:: Is ant ContrOver-
eiallor moped operators *as for motorcyclists, Of all the mbped states, only New York

, requ reilt helmets for moped bperatdis, and then bnly for moaeds capable of speeds ,

over 20 m.p.h. perhaPe this 'absence of helmet laws, is 'not surprising in,light of:the. 't

ttend toWard 'repeal of state he1mebii governing motorcyclists. However, some .states
,

have even more lax.helmet laws fr tfloped operators than for motorcyclists..For ex-
ample, ln Ohio, 'where the motorjcIhelmet law has been 'revised and now applies
only tO operators and passengers nder 18 and novices, helmets are hot reikired, for
any moped operators, whether yo adult, .noviie, or.experiencert

.

s...
. ... , .

Although a nuMber of states. including Ohio recommend (without requiring) that.
moped operators wear Illmets,- there is every indication:that the recommendation is
ignored by most moped pperators: Evant found that 97% of the respondents did not
regularly wear helmets (27:10). Casual .observationwhile a fallible methodology;
readili, supporti this kin'eof finding: very few moped operators can be seen on the .

. roads'wearing helmets. .4, - . ...
. . .

These personal chokes not to wear helmets..and the state laws that permit this choice
contradict what accident studies have revealed about helmet use. Buchanan; Biscoff;
and _Richardson; in analyZing helmet effectiveness at speeds below 35 m.p.h.', have .-

..stated lit "unhelmeted riders appear tO/be abaut seven times more- likely to receive
fa itut injury in a crash 'than are helineted riders." (39:10). Sevety, .1Eitink, 'and

Bla (41) 'pointed. out in "MototcycVe Collision .Experiments7 that "The !he of the'
ve on which a rider is 'mounted makes little difference in the way he will be intured_ ,

accideitt.,7 Langwieder (A6) fonnd that operators of mopeds and4motor-
cycles involved In *cidents 'have /Wm* identical risk of injury and' that the lower
speed of the Moped does sot reduce ,Injury tisk, tle alio' found that, most often, injuries
;insulted from the operator being thrown by the impacfof the collisionlend striking-the
ground, the. vehicle, .oranother object. In the catie of mopeds, the frajectory of the .

thrown'Operator is often 'changed /by,striking the car, increasing the risk of serious in-at
Wpfold and fatal injury fourfold: Citing his own findings that "the risjt of serious

end injuries is.double, ;Oa ditical and fatal injuries.,,three times as high for drivers
without helmets-than. for drivers wearing helmets" and similar. findings by Hight,
Siegel, ind Nahum. (40),Iangwieder concluded that

.notwithstanding .011 other safety devices, the use, of'safety helmets represents the main delk
chilve safety metisute for spotor-cyclists and moped 'drivers . . An extension of the regule-
tions: gtiverning the cothpulsory wearing of helmets for motorIcychlts and moped' drivers
therefo!atonstitutes a ma* safety demand116217-298).

Indeed, as`Consumer Union points out, "both Great Britain and France, which WO.
tuted helmet° laws in the early 70fe, report& reduction of about One-third in serious /

end injuries to 'moped' operators. That parallels U.S. experience with helmet Arse by
otorcycle drivers." (19:322).

.

3
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Notwithqanding these findings, the MM has campaigned against mandatory use
helmets and has not urged moped operators4o wear t4ep. MANs Zimmerman points
otii that . . the simplicity of operation plus the safeWequipment and the low speed

, leads us to.the conclupion that helmets should not be mandated. Some people will
wish to wear them, just as some bicyclists wish to wear helmets." (20:10) Seguin,:also
'of MM and representing Motobecane, likevApe has stated that "we do not think that .
helmets shoai s! be mandatory for a moped daer. Pn theother side, if a rider feels like
wearing a helmet, we have no opposition to a moOd iider.wearing a helmet." (5:6)%

Otbers,4owever, disagree. jlcht of 'the National. Safety CounCil,. foi instance,. has
Statedi."Of coOrse,.there's no question about that as far. as we're cOncerned:A helmet,
we feet,.ought to lie1iquiredy".120:9) Buchanan Of.the NHTSAques.tions '`-!whether the

. ., stOtethave. perhaps moved too quickly with.,this legislation, and Whether. deaths .and
1 serious .injuries will occur needlessly because Of.' . .. failure of legislators to provide for .

..
Wel -helmet use." (42:8) Consumer 'Onion desc4ed state-required uSe 'of a- safety
lielniet ei "an. absolutie:necessity. on Vehieles Ofithis iyere."' (19:.022)

. . . . .

.

. .

.,. .

. . . . l

.
Still othero interestedln th0 safety of moped 'operators, whikAiot advocating mend ted.
-helmet use,.'strOngly.*urge oPerators to wear helinets.. Moi7erWorld magazine, for ex-
..ainpli,.bas.itateci thatthey "Auld like tO encourtaiall mopedderseyerywhere to.use
...a safOty. helmet: As opposed to !a 'mandatory.. helmet requirement, we!WoUld rather tee.
mopidders use their' heads for toMething .more .0eful.:than aSphalt iMpaet.testing." .1

,.(43:11) :, -. :

. ,..

I..!.

' DesPi the apparent weight of findings. and opinins'about the advisability of helinet.0 . ..
.

.. use, i seemt unlikely that the present tremfaway'from '.MandatOry use will-he reversed.
' Howeyer,. if moped' aCcident statistics in America support thil helmet's favOrable im-,

.

.paCt on injury and.deathrates, and moped- operators- are sufficiently informed of this,
= they .may kssume the'responsibility of-wearing helmets.*. ..

.

.y -Another. unsafe RLce fOund among moped operators relates to the lack Of other 1
. !..

. .

7 protsetive cloth 7 lor feet, legs, aims, and eyes. Evans reported that 56% of the ,,.
.. resPondenta .rode barefootoccasionally oroften (23:35). This Can tubject the. operator. .
to .abrasions on turns, foot4njuriess in spills, -catching of toes in the ;spokes, and ---- In

. all of.thesel situations loss Of control of the vehicle if the foot* is Injured. LOng pants:
were worn only occasionally or never by, 34%:of the' respOndents.-1Arm protection was-

. nollepOrted and. response about eye protection was inconclusive.) This lack _of protec-..,.
tive clothing is not surprising, considering -that rnuch of The advertising .for mopeds
shows operalors dressed in short pants, short skirts, and even -bathing suits... Lack of :

protection On the limbs eUbjecti one to- itinigs frpjrn insects, bruises froth ismall. flying
.objeCts, loss of control if these-injuries occur, and' increased abrasion in .case. Oa Spill.
Seventy: percent wore bright clothes only,pccasionally or. never despite the fact that.

- bright colors>.can help increase rider visibility. : . .

,,

Unsafe riding practices-may be attributable to -lakk Of knowledge about. moped Opera;.
4:don or. traffic Safety, careless disregard of known Safety principles, or youth (It is di&
cult to picture, for example,:a Mid4ife Commuter on .route to: wOrk or ,retiree riding

2.his *or het; moped barefoo* It f011ows that riding practices. cOUld be iMPrgyed through
moped driver edUcatiOn courses, improved .dealer-to-,buyer instruction; to6 er moped
'laws regarding ,MinimuM age and 'protectiVe clothing, and stricter enforcerne of traf-.
flc laws and or ewes..

:
. . .
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. The ihhiCle

Construction of the moped according to safety standards is carefully regulated by the
rfederal..government. According to MAA, this and thevehicle's simplicitY and low power
Make the moped Van inherently siVe vehicle." (29:1) There are those who strongly dis--
agree, however, and :gime who feel that the'very design characteristics that have been
associated' with safety do, in fact, contribitte to tile mOped's lack of safety. These

. characteristics are discussed in the pages that follow.

Lack of power. The Most' frequently discussed vehicle safety issue is the low power of
the moped. Serge Seguin, of .MOtobecane aOd the MAA, saytea motorized bicycle is
engineered*, be riddin at low speeds) a fact which automatically diminishes the risk
end severity of accidents." (30:1)-134 Kenneth Licht of NSC descriims 'the situation
.thus: .

. 4

a

Another fety. concernis loiv power. a characteristic often coneidered one'of moped's ad-
Vantages. Limited by law to.a'maxinium speed of 30 mph(20 in .some states), the little one-

: lung engine . . . strains to .accelerate with the normal' flow'of traffic and. may find if_tipOssiblif
to keep up 'with:other vehicles..Traffic is most efficient (safest) When 'movinVit :a steady
.tempo. Deviations .frorn. this timpo. . either fattier or slower tend to rause conflict and
produre collisions. Traffic experts are concerned that tlie, moped may disrupt Abe traffir flow
.and thus berome a hazard (28:7-8): . ..

. 011-

Elaboradng on this problem, Licht states that;,.. ..

the loW power of the moped maY makelt impossible to escape troubleirra quick &int of ac-
celeration. I suspect most of us have hid ihe experience of 'tramping on it" to avoid a poten-
Hal call*, Well, unfortunately, there's nothing tolramp on" with .a moped (25:6).

D

-

Consumer Onion also addrissed this characteristic of the moped:

. -
with only 2 p or less on tap, the acceleration of a moped is, not surprisingly, on the anemic'
side a l if too anemic, we felt. In order to mix in well with city, traffic, a moped ought to
be We to pull, away.from a stoplight with the herd. Otherwise, impatient motorists:will crowd
the tail Of the moped and tryito pull around it, creating dangerous situations (19:320).

,

Mopeds 'are prohibited from high-speed, limited .acCess highways in most states by
virtue of their Maximum. speeds. However, in most 'states they are still permitted on
arterial routes with no minimum speed limit, where traffic may be moving as fast as
40 or 45' M.p:h. ithis kind of road (and, in fict, -almost any .uphill grade) is where the r
greatest'danger Of uneven traffic mix exists.

. .

o complicate Ali ituation;:the mire presence of a .motor can create an Oudot, of
''..power..A..person pedal..biCycle knows his orler vehicle is Only as last 'as human .
:legs can MoVe: it nd wifl tend tO avoid dangerous situations . that would require.power .

:...to.escape: A. moped operar :thinking of the -machine as powered, however, is more
. likely to .41 et Into traffic SiniationS. that require faster acceleration to escape.. than the

. moped is` apable of. produCing. Combine. this illusion of. power With Inexperience or . .

lack of driVing'skil the \potential for an accident.ii 'high.

A related issue is that,of the moped's position in the' treek Am. As hay; already been
discuieed, some states regulate the moPed to the far right lane or the shoulder, which'
presents Its own hazards. Stilt ws differ as to whether mopeds 'may use bicycle lanes

4'.
,
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t:adjaCent to roadwairs) rind paths liepartee kom roailways) wherever they kre.
,..availab Even safety autharities lean to waver on this -point; Buchanan (44) pointS tO
the. fivorable4esults.in EUrope.of separating- bicycle traffic from motor yehicle traffic
and Posits that similar separation of motorcycle, traffic would nitro produce favorable
sidetY relults..This view Would logically include Mopeds as well.. Licht, despite his Warn.-

...blfli-4bOUlthe dangers: of the uneven traffic mix, personally Alf:likes tht lithipect of
itiii0eds in bicyclei.ilanes: "As a bicyclist at .heart; I would him torni reiervationi about
sharing.a portion of the roadWay,ao a bicyclist With a moped operator..So in my_ esti-
matiosthe mOped belongs with the ilow of 'traffic' . ." (20:10) But he also cites'. the
favorallie European experiente in Separating mopeds and bicyclei from four-wheel ltd.
fic and concluder; that "the conflict with automobiles .is virtually eliminated when two-
Wheelers use:facilities banned to automobiles." (255). .

,
4,

'Whether Of 1101Cone favors trie of bicycle-facilities by mopedsi, at this point the issue IS
largely, academic because, as. LiCht goes on to point out, "there are'virtually no facili-
ties for bicycles and ti4opeds to share in this country, so they'll be on the streets and
highlays withall the other trucks, buses, and ainOmobiles." (25:5)

,p

Low Visibility.' Sever?, Brink; and Blaisdell found that.
6.

.:auto4notorcycle collitions are frequenkcaused by a reasonalltly Attentive mOtorist. failing to
.notice in time the. approaCh of. the relativilY4malrileed .molorcycle, representing with its

. . .1..

rider one-quarter=the sige of passenger. vehicle .(41:113):
. .

. . I. .

. . . .

The sassill also of the Mo (smaller- even than 'a bicyCle) makes it even less conspic-.
uons than a motorCyCle. Licht hal repeatedly pointed tii-low visibIlity aSasafety prob.

..lem forthe moped operator:. .

100

If the moped operator positions himself in the lane of traffic with an automobile in front of
him and an automobile behind him his visibility or his conspicuity, if ymi will is just
about eliminated, and someone trying to pull into that space may well collide with the moped
operator (20:10):

Licht foresees that "motorists have to get used to sharing the roadway with mopeds"
and that "dinopedalistS will quickly 'have to learn to constantly surround, themselYes with
a large .space. cushion,," (25:6) ItIbiNemmonly recOmmended by State departments
of highway safety,.moPed assodatioriketd PUblications,.safety authorities, and others

that.moped operators additionally do everything they can to make themselves seen
Nand heard (choose a bright colored moped; wear bright clothing; use flags, reflectors,

Nind lights:" and use the horn) and think of themselves as, invisible to other drivers.
This calls for continual, scanning tO anticipate hazards before they occur .and maintain-
ing that "cus on of:space" 7i.- leaving oneself plenty' of room to stop or steer out of
danger.

.

Design aspec
tend to .contri
honi. Safety s
"While this is g
because,: accor

.the noise level

,

of the -vehicle . itself about which the opqratot can do little, however,
te to the moped's problem' of visibility. Consider, for example, the
kesPersons advise rping.the horn will before. a real 'emergency exists.

advice, it might be:better not really to .-dePend on the ham at all
ing to CorisUmer.Union and others, it is Poorly suited.to compete with
f running engines and movingotraffic:

.

o. us! or Val." Fr* State, multi dayt
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Mopeds h little busiers instead of home. Wi found the bussers ridiculothilY inadequate.
When the ne speed is up, or, when the headlight or. toplight is on, th buzzers -can".
Manage Mori than a Useless little bleat. More's th.pjjf kvehicle like a nyoped -muit be
driven IVSIYrd ontrelemint of that Odense should be a gond loud.ho (19320): .

Vs test MC a dozen "top-of-the-line models" &Om different manufacturers, both
domestic. afuforeign. Although unrepresented models might he'Ve louder horns, one
could .exp lchlindings to be generally representative. A moied owner would do

r. well to exialti e the adequacy of the factory-installed horn and, perhaps, supplement
it with .a louderdevice:

Another design problem related to visibility involves the 1tgha. By iederal standards,
each moped must have a headlight and a combination .stoplight-taillight, but .is not

. required lo have turn signals. By design, moped lights are poivered by an engine
, magneto, not a battery. Because 'Of this, the power variei with the speed of the

vehicle: at top speed the lights are at Their brightest; al low speeds they are
.. considerably dimmer; and if the engine stalls .and this is a situation *when an%

operator might need lights the most thtts go out. The same applies to the horn,
which receives its _power from thetiame,s_ ce. This design has been pointed to as a
defectiVe sasfety feature by Consumer ,Unioa (19:320), Zhenyi Lane (20:S); Lagerroos
(45:3), and 'others. It has been suggested that the moped owner could add a "battery
which OPerates on a trickle Charge connected to the magneto . . to ltelp keep the
lighte at fulikstrength." (45:3) .

....Trons.'aigneho were eliminated as a requirement for.mopeds in. a 1974 deCision:iy the
NHTSA: This 'decision May .have been influenced by petitioners'. (see.'"History of the
MoPed,:tinited.States" in this report) argumenta that .

. .....
.the pedal bicycle :concept, requires that .the Oder use hand signals .fot turning,, . this
universally is. the case with -.the. poWei-asSisted .bicycl,e., Turn ignals are . s Wally .

inappropriate for the poWer-assilted bicyCla becattie they 'eunhattirally prong! froni the
longitudinal .axis, and thUs May be easily bcoken When the vehicle falls or irpl d against .

aWall. :

The NHTSA responded that they had determined that

in -view of the speed and weight charaileristics of .n;Otor-driven cycles, the prIlems:
associated with hand signalling and the lack .4 tutn signal lamps are not as significant as
they are With the larger motorcycles (313237) .

and chose to delete the standard. The advisability ofthis deletion has been questioned
becaUse: :the absence of flashing turn signal lamps further contributes to the loW
visibility of the moped that already results from its small size, variable intensity lights,
and inadequate horn. Furthermore, the absenbe of, turn eignals requires that the
operator remove a hand tom the handlebars in-order to signal a turn, a slituation that
aggravates the problem of brake tiMign, which is described in the section-that follows.

\f
Evans. (27:10) 'advocates riv7iting to the old FMVSS requirement; COnsuMer Union
concurt:'.

,

, ts
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J We disagree wit the MuimptioA for tWo reasons: light signals aro far more visible4than gland

eigesli, especial at night; Mid hand signalcrequirt oni-handed driving, wbiakis. uncertain
.at bestl.and downrighP huardout over road irregidarities. Unfortunately, 'turn signals
demand more airrent_than-ouf moped Magneto:* Can reliably supply. The only alternative

I 1!! 'we knowof_are,Mrit=sigal kits , that inclUde .reetargeable batteries . we feel they're
.. worth-the money and the search koilhose4oticipaeg travel in city traffic (19:320).

:

Qs
I

clangerous.practice, .
-

p .

:

...Brake design, The frequency..and the inadviimbility of-using one brake instead of two .'
'end the absedce of Own stit4als, which were discussed earlier, enter into one problem

. .

ofbrake design. that of brake control placement. Mophitve drum brakes. operated
by hand COntrololocatedon the handlebars. As mandated* federal safety standards;
'the control forffie. rear brake is loCated on the left:handlebar a the control for'the

*. :front brake, on the right the.opposite of the Placement On. t bicyCles. This 'poses.
(..whai several authorities. view as. a significant ,safety problem. ince mopeds do not .

have automatictturn signals; !the operator must signal intended 'turns by hand; with
. one hand being used for signaling, the .operator is fatted into one-handed braking,

which is tot the moit efficient or'ithe safest 'brakittg practice. Since the only Imp ,

operator is .e e th ont brake til sloW for,the turn. This can be-dangerous,'
availiblelor ating brakes toihile approaching or making turni is.the right one, the

. . .

especially if much .pressu e 16 applie4. becautie .it can cause a skid or throw the
oPerator forward; Or, as 'Evans pointed .out, 'it .mtly cause some operators to dispense
with hand signals altogether in. ordet tove both hands to steer and .brike also a

..tprtheinfore; .Licht has pointeil out (25:8) that Most bicyclists whotie rear brake, is
normally on the right handlebar develop the habit of applying ihe rear brake firstlh
Preparation tot. a two-brake stOp.'' This practice will have to 'be unlearned -hy the

, bicyclist/Moped opentiorin order to avoid unexpected_front-wheel:stops and skids.
.

Evens, as noted, suggests reverting to the old FMVSS. standard which required auto-
matic signals, alloWing the operator simultaneously to signal and perform a. two-.
handed braking and turn; ilicht (25:8) suggests .reversal of the etacement of the two
brake Mechanisms.

Consumer Union found an additional Problini related to brakes: .variable effcctive-.

mist: On each Model teited, CU tested tear brake alone, front brake 'alone, and
both brakes in combination. Using.rear brakes alone, reeults varied. from "very good'!
(30 ft, to stop .11 moped .going 20 m.p.h.) -tO "decidedly poor .(more than 50 ft. at the

.'same speed): CU: noted .that they "consider 'feeble stopping poWer in rear. brakes a
. very serious shortcOMing because it means that the front brakes' must be relied on for

normal stOpping a particUlar haThrd .in slippersi CunditiOns." .

,

. Using front ,brakes aloneNhe:reiults,. again, varied among models froM '"a
trolled: stop within 20 feet' to those 'that "plowed on 6:4%40 feet or more, even though

. the front brake lever had Pulledill the way back to iti liMit,"

Usinfthboth brakes together, most Mopeds- Could be.brought easily to "quick, sure.stops."
:Says CU; "that's a decePtive finding :.betatase it greatly nirrOws the range of
differences We found in the'separate front and rear brake testi. 'Mopeds that rchttinely
require the Use of both brake.. in. Ordinary driving are undesirable In oui view . . .

(19:324)

,

a.
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.
All this semi to .suggest 'that\ purchaiers Should thoroughly investigate the efficiencY ,

..of each...brake (*.al* moped model theY are coneidering, and test the- moped's. stopping
power ,under various conditions limo*. MaCadam, rough surfaces, rain, gravel, and .4

a.
.

.
. . ,

:.0ther :death faCtors. 'Other features of the inoped's design that bear mentioning in re!
lotion to. safety 'are, 'for the most port, either Inherent in an vehicle or
tot. present acrosi all.moped .models..

4-

For example, the Moped is subject to the inherent iiistability o any two-whe er on a,
lese-thati-ideal surface. Control is affected by wind and by .surface hazards as oil;
gravel, wet leaves, roughness, and potholes; the stronger the wind or the rougher or
more slippery the surface, the less stable the ride. Con oiling a moped is an all-or!
nothing proposition: whereas the driver of a car can often regain control without signi-
ficant problems after encountering a bad surface, a. two-wheeler falls. over when balance
ls lost,.

the moped operator is subfect 'to greater exposure (to cars, to flYing objects, ,änd to.
the groun the case of h spill). and does not even have the advantages of safety re-
straint all the more reason to take full advantafie of safety helmets and, other pro-

... .fective COmbine instability or exposure to any of the other safety flictors that
have been discussed (low visibility, lack of power, and so on) and the dangefis multi-
plied.

'

According to Consumer Union, mopeds have variable handling characteristics among
models. Using the cdteria that. "a good-handling moped moves through maneuvers
predictably and nhnbly and with very subtle- control forces, the rider should sense an
easy balance, with no vagueness or uncertainty." (19:321) CU encountered varying re-
sults testing the mopeds at low and high speeds, on smooth and gravelly surfaces.

ap. More variakon was found iamong the models in full/throttle tests than ln low-speed
tests. Noting that the moped"generally "reaches its tracitn limits all too\ easily," CU
found that-in a skid situation "some mopeds seemed fairly predictable and forgiving
while others made greater demands on the driver'S skill," (19:322) These variations
are hardly surprising, giveh the quality differences generally found among different
models of any product. They do, however, call for care test driving of any moped
model considered for purchade.

. .- , .

1NopeCisAvith lOng-iuddy iiists." tend 4invite the carrYing of passengers which, ail---.----.----:
.

.. discussed earlier, is detrimental: to'acceleration and should be avoided: A comfortable,

*Sent for the operator, howeOer, is sonsidered itnpartant by CU because (it the type of
: suspension used pn many mopeds and its.effects on Stability..

. . . .

. ,..

. Many Moped Models (all but the deltiXe lines)- have no real misplasion in die front: the .I
`!.1. fork is \OmplY :bolted to the 'Wheel. Even thoSe with front suspension that looks like the

.hydraulic suspension of motorcycles aCtuolly have orgy a spring , type of suspension. ..
PoOrsitspention causal the vehicle end rider to jiggle wirepsonablfon rough aurfa ei:

ling can 'affect the *rotor's vision, reduce hiii-orher.7controlTof the vehicle; and
c use the operitOr to focus his or her attention. on the road surface (in.order to oid

. , , .

umps and pothole!) instead of on traffic. This; of 6iotirse, Outs-the molied 'operator in
,

Oa yery vultip :position. 'The, new moped putChaser would do well to invest in a
model. witkg" .spring4uspens1on and a "'thickly, but &nil's', padded end shaped!'

. . ' . / .



-seat, 'the stitivigs of which "should not bottom out on bumps" and 'Which "should not'...

deforM unconOrtablY under the weight of a heavy rider.". (19:326)

The. En ronment
. ,

. .

In additloa to the .safety concerns relat4ci to the capabilities of the person operating .

. . the' moped 'and the designlind performarkce characteristics of the vehicle itself, anotfier
potentially' hazardons situation exists: th t of the* environment in which the moped is

.

operated.

The safety prOblemselated to: the small JSIze, reaulting low idsibility,..and vulnerability'
' of ,the ..moped in .cOthpetition with the aitomobiles that make' up most of the traffic

stream havebeen Alisctissedi and these ertainly are Ii,part of the MoPed's traffic..en-;
7 vironment. TheT-hazards of' tempO iluctiationi in the traffic mikthave been .cited by

h t 'and- others.sas a Major Problem in; thitraffic...environinent. ExpOSure Of the. rider
.to weather, flying obrects, wind, .dther vehicles, aqd other ,eleme0i and the instability .

of: the vehicle When it encounteri certain .Weather related conditthias are additional en7
virOhmentalhazardS faced bsi the Inoped operator...(See "The.Ve icle,".nreceding this
section, for discussion Of these potential hazards.)

.*

One aspect of the environment Whih remains to be studied in t is report and one
which plays a very important role in the safety of the .moped 4 is the motorist. Be-
cause of the size and power differences between mopeds and car , the moped operator
is especially vulnerable to any hazards created by the mqtorist. There are two main
facets of this problem: awareness and athtude.

Motoriats' awareness. American 'motorists are far less accustom
to iharing. the road with two-whe. d hicles as small as th
easily lost in motorists' blind spots .are likely tO be "cnt off" i
onto the berm, albeit unintentio y."Often, motorists who are generally alert to ve-
hicles and actions around them il to see mopeds because they are icanning for cars,
'not Small vehicles, and aiinply don't .see the uneXpected. Thie is one of the most fre-,
quent causes of moped-automobile collisions. As described in, "Motorcycle Collision
Experiments," . .

S.

Mimi are :.Europeans
moped. Mopeds are
traffit (*.forced over :

'into-motorcycle collisions are frequently caused by a reasonably attentive motorist failing to,.
notice in time the approach of the relativelY small :sized motorcycle,* representing with its
rider one-quarter' the size of a passenger:vehicle (41:113). .

orsituaik!)n is also noted with relerenge-to mopeds by Licht (25:4), Lagerroos
(45:4), ajlitthe Mole& Owners -Association (46:9). According to Licht and others, this
calls for "education of the motorist" w th regard to sharing the road with small, two-
wheeled vehicle nd for cOnstant vi ance..on the part of the moped operator.

Motorists' *nu
thing. you have
operator of .a s
'unaware Of a mop

s. As. is oft
give .to
11 I

toted in .imfety literature, "the right Of way is 'some:
ers but never have' .yourself." .This is' especially true for *the

owered, laconipicuous moped. Not only are motorists often
s Presence in tr Ile, but some Are. actually hostile to small, slow

vehitles and do nOt 'regard them us havijig full rights tb the roadway. They becoMe
. impet ot angry when held up by slower vehicles and sometiines behave .danger-'

oUsl ird them 'tailgating,' 'approaching .frpm behind and blasting their horns,



,

brusbind by tham without sufficient clearance,
into th r path, And so on.

This kind of behavior, to6, is a sign that* motOrist education is needed. But attitude
change takes time; in the meantime, moped operators must bfamoni the-most.de-
fensive drivers on the rind, Licht talked about leairing a large cushion of space" all
around the moped. Others advise that the moped operator do everything possible to
be conspicuous and then think of him- or herself as invisible to ,motorists and avoid
any situations. that ,would require being seen or treated responsibly by the motorist.
Continual scanning of thttraffic situation is a must for the moped operator.

. .

'*
ming then.' off the roa'di pulling out

These and other d4ensive driving techniques are, Of.coUrse, :a main ingredt of drilier
:.eduCation prograMs, which ,thoped license apPlicants are not required to ha taken" in
:inanY States:, Moped Operators everywhere would hehefit from moped driver education
.to.equip them,with the knowledge and skills Deeded to:survive in An ."unforgiving" and
sometimes hostile traffic world.: Whether mandated .by, State laws or hot. (and many
think they should be), suCh Courses should at least be made available to mOpeil.owners
and operators.. ; , . .

. Additional safety precautions for the moped opeifitOr are.presented th the section That
.

;c 11:
: Safety' Tips for "Moped OPeratois

.

.

Thel 'following . Wei/ tips have been suggested for poped operator's by:a varietY of ,

:sources: the 'mart safebrauthorities cited in *a' report,' the Moped -AssOcia0on -of
America,: Moped Periodicals, stati.departMenti-Of highway safety, and others. Fle
sponsible moped operators, should, at the very least, arm. fheinselOes with these few

.. .

defenses to help Make "mopedding" a safe and pleasurable..experience.

1. Buy a moped with adequate safety feattkes: ma?timum acceleration,- efficient
front and rear brakes, front and rear shock absorbers, trickle. charge battery.,
to provide suppleMental pOwer for horn and lights, quality construction, two.
Mirrors, as loud a horn is can be obtained, turn signals if available, package
carrier, and a bright color fitlish. Never alter a moped engine.,

.
Get thorough instruction (from .dealer, school, or other sources), both in op- .

erating-the. controls and in.coping with traffic.. Know all the state and local
'lairs and rOld rules. . .

, .

3.. Prictice in off-Street areas. Begision4treet driving in light traffic areas' and
gradUally work up tb more .heavfly traveled roads.. Don't tackle" roads with

, speeds votr mopedcan't handle:, -.

Wear gelmet; eye protectiOn, ahd other proteCtivy/Ckothing (shoes, long
pants and.sleeves). Never wear clothing that can ta le.in moving parts:

5. Run a sAityCheck On your miiped before riding; Lluding .brakes, steering,
lights, horn., tire preliure,'and acceleration.

1

6. Be conspicuo : wear bright colors, turn lights on -day and night, and use a
bike flag.

, 43
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*7, .41/old. dange DO areas, Pon't rideloir.close to the centeror.the
for parked. cars,. 'gravel, grease, .pdtholes, gratesi trackS, wet-leaves, . and

. debris. Don'l ride on shoulders.

.
\ . 8. Keep a large "Space cushion" between you and other traffic; continually scan;

drive defensively. Condnually check the repr view mirror.
r

9. Watch for opening car doors, cars leaving.iiitrking places, buses leaving or
. approaching curbp, pedestrians,, animals, vehicles pulling eut of driveways

. and parking lots./

10. Remember you 'may not be heard; pretend you can't be seen either. Don't de-
. pend on your horn (or warning cars. Don't depend on other drivers seeing you.

I.

11 "Give" the right of way to all cars..

12. llAlways obey a,rules of the road'. Avoid riding tep the riglit of stopped *traffic,
especially approaching intersections where.cars may be turning right.

13. Learn pot to engage the ffont brake alone during a turn. Slow dOwP well in
advance of a-turn. Learnrro use both brakes far maximum efficiency/

.

,

14 Keep both feet on.the pedals, not on the frame.' Pedals move around and cart
hit the ground when you are banking into a turn, ,

15 Use hand signals ind verbal signals plus directionals if you have thern.

16.
- ;

'Never .carry passengers' unless the Moped is spedficaliy built for it. Even then,
carrying passengers hampers the acceleration and. braking power of the rno-
ped:and should be. avoided. Passengers should ever put their feet on The-

'pedals.

Don't plug a radio into your ear.

. .

18. Don't carry packages' under your arm, attached to your arm (for example, the, .
handles Of a book bag), or .in your hand.

19. Ride single file,

20. Drive responsibly. Don't stunt drive or show off.

t.

..

Y.1

'." '
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7.Don't try to pass other vehicles unless' it is totally _safe. Don't hop curbs or .
otheiti)bsta0ea24 .

*.% "aw. V

4

22. Don't try to outrun,a chasing animak it Can probably catch ittiu.. If the .animal
, . .

persists, get off.the moped and use wit as a barrier. ,,

.. .. . .,., $ r
23. Keep. your mopedirt good repair-And Welt maintained.

24. If .yOur moped breaks down or runs out 'of gas, move off the road. Makk 're-,
.0airs well away from traffic. If you muss walk a _disabled .moped along a road-
way, get as far off the .road aa, possible and walk on die right side of the
moped, with the vehicle between You and the traffic...

)r

Nevet lend your thoped to anyone who, does not have the proper credentials
or license or to qnsione less capable of operating it than you are. If you
do lend iyze sure the person receives sufficient instructionin operating t e
controls, coping with traffic, and pertinent laws before taking it into traffic.

. .

.

'
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Precedin sections of this report have explored the '.past and ,piesent status of the
.moped its growth in the u.s. market' the :natty positive. chaikterittics .of the Ve .
'hick tha contribute to its popularity here and in. Europe:. the variations in, state legit-
lative tip oaches to reeidating this new, hybrid -vehicje; and the safety issues that
4oncern affit safety eXperts with regard to the moped. as an element of the American
traffic am. Many such issues . have been identified, some of considerab mpOrt to

. /traffic and 'some comParatively-minor. It is not thi purpose of this report to .judge,
the, ma f is "safe" or "unsafe. .but rather to consider the potential- proble 6 of this
new tr c elementand to suggest Ways-such problems might be averted or alleviated.

,1

The ped, according to twist who are familiar with it,,is not just a pasting fad; it is
a tra sportation alternative that is 'here to stair; probably in significant numbers. The
anac ment of moped legislation. in 37 states .atteets to widesPread belief in this fact.
Th moped his much td offer America economy, energy contervition, reduCtion of
'en ronmental pollution, recreation, and the 'many other benefits that have been dis-.
ctt ed in this report. Another feature should be added to this list of the moped's de-
ci able features:. improved safety. Among the safety concerns and possible problems
r lating to the moped that 4ave been identified are youth& ineXperience, lack of skill, .

nd unsafe. drMng practicet on. the part of the operator; bask's)f power, low vitibility,
and -design of brake controls and other features of the vehicle; and 'motorists' aware-
nest of and attitudes toWaid the Moped as an elenient in tile traffic stream.

a

'Buchanan 'of the MUSA; which has done rhOre..in sponsoring safety-related' moped.
research:than' any other Agency, had thittir say: ,

II' . . . . -. ' .

4..2.ertainly, we:do 'tilt wish to Characterize mopeds as being so dangerotis that-they should be. ..

banned from 'the highwaYs: On the other hand, it is evident thaleach day accidents occur' .. i a
.- .

because moped riders are inadequately 'prepared with the knowledge.; skills .and equipment 5 f
1.

. necessary to surviVe-in traffii. on .twotWheeled motor vihiCles. And, it is clear. that often the
public is encouraged to purchase and ride mopeclZby advertising campaigns *Nth ignore or f i
substrmtially:Understate the. risks Involved (1S).* . , 1.

:t. 2 :
. .

'Kenneth Licht.of the.:Nationall.Safety CounCil Was voiced-simil,r views:
..e,

. ::$
Safety-concerns notwithstanding, all sighs point to -continued passage of special moped legiri- I,

.1

lation simfor
it, reierOations aut the safety Ofjhe moped may be lost in the rush to buy (28:8). : :';I Iilar.to that

bo
already oh the books in many atesSt . .... With mirtually everything going 1

. A

.. . . .., . c . ye. .
.

afety..ot the moped concerns *nd mutt be addr.essed by.,0 levels of governMe#,.
I dustry, the education coMmunity, and.the consumer. Some general andlpicifiC,#c.

mendations lot attention by,these grotips are, desCribed below. These reCoMm;
refiecIthe opinions of the Many authorities cited throughout this report, the Iac

t haVe been:revealed by.traffie retiearch to. e, and logical conclusions 4rawn hom.
.h , analysis of thoSe facts.. The recommendation ay additionally be lin* 4.:14i ihfor...,. .

. . m ion not available to the writer atthe time this ort was. prepared. Z " ..

, : . ..,,A. ..i F
.

'PI aps ,t4e greatest factor. In .deterMining what meaSures actually'are. ne r d Will be '
. the Osage of tinie..Time mill .uncloObtedly' .bring such changes as fluctnati ns in 'the .'

, ..
$._ .
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. ,
. ,

numbeitrof,aio ds in the- U.S. traffic .stKeaM, results froM7.present and ongoing re.
.search, in*easlng availability of traffic 'accident statistics, increased familiarity, ,;of .

>..Othet motodsts:with .the moped, a clearer .piCture of heeded energy conservation meai-.
urea, and increased stabilization of the legislative sitnation regarcling the moped.. It jot
,diffliult to predict how Such Changes will affeçttheoveralLafety picture; but the U.S.

.:trailic safety cOmmunity cannot afford' to :*tpone. addresiin the .safety questions that
haile Olady *been Identified until "all thc ansWers -Therefore,' the follOWing is-
stas and actions are sUggested for Consideration in the laterlm. \
Reseinth ;

Several moped,related reseatchstudies wesently being Conducted Or p nned for the
, aear luture were described tinder "Current -Research." Continuation of these\studies and ..
similar research is greatly needed to infOrM our future aisestment of' moped Saet,. Ike
I4HISA has also identified a need for . . .

;an 'analysis of the 'Moped driving, task in- order th 'identify the behaviors, knowledge'', and
skills :that are 'required to. safely operate a moned, and. that are different from those-involved -.

'.. la the operation Of other: twO,wheeled. vehicles'. nil 'work would also identify. instructional
\objectivel.fOr moped safety. education aud would.generate, recommendations for- educational

ogram develoPment..lt would 'also identify PerfOrminCe testing standards .for:usein 'educe....
do I programs and for possible use in establithing moped .driVer licenSing criteria (1:6,7).

This kind I information will .Offer Much in the' Tesolution of, such controversies as
.

, whether m4ed-specific driver education and skill testing are heeded and what Mini-
mum competencies. are needed for safe mOped .oPeration.

In
. . . .. .

addition, far fliore accident data which .specificallyidentify. moped involvement are-. ;
needed ihan are now available in.this country. Thii will require widespread revision of

,dent repOrting forms and procedures, of the kind that has only begun in some states..
ccOrdhig tO LiCht,

'until and unless police accident igefeetigation forms are 'coded to identify -the moped:is a lie,
hicle in its oWn right .ft will be difficult if .not impOssible to generate any reliable information
bout moped accident invol4Ment in the U.S. (28:8). :

. .

f

And until such information is available, some of the moped safety Issues will remain
largely speculation.

Federal Standards

IwØf the fedeial Motor Vehicle.Safety Standards relating to mopeds have been cited
eatedlv as needing Consideration for reyision: Siandard 108 relating to turn signals

and Standard 123 relating to placement of brakicontrols. It has`been suggested that,
in order to eliminate the situation hit. which a Moped operator signals with the left hand
while applying the front brake with the right, one or both of the following changes in
the standards seem ter'be called for: (1) the original,requirement in Standard 108 for
turn Signals should be reeptablished and (2) mandatory front-right ,and rear-left brak4s
placement should be removed 'from Standard 123 (or that designation reversed) so that
the rear brake can be applied with the yight hand. It is also.suggested that applying a
minimum sound production level for moped-horns might be considered to insure that

t



, . ,

---all moped models can 'be *heard above the din Of normal traffic. Alternatively, state
laws :could apply such minimum levels for horns on mopeds operated in-their jurisdic-

. .

s:-:'.. . - .. .. . ..

v. . . ,

State Ledislation
IP, , .

As has been shown in prece4ing discusiions, Moped legislation varies substr;ntiallY \

from one state to another. As is tec mmended by the NHTSA and 44 other a4encies
and individuals, uniformity in mope legislation among the states (both those that
have already enacted mopedlegislaIon and those that have not) is needed.. A model

*for suchr legislation, such as that bent!) drafted by the NHTSA (1:6); would greatiy
simplify the States' task of revisinntheir own laws with sqMe degree of consistency. ,mi

.

.

Results from present research iind from revised.accident reporting ,prOcedures should
make clearer what combination *of laws ,,and regulations is optimal for protecting the
moped operator and others in the trziffic stream. In the meantime, hOwever, the fol--
lowing guidelines, gleaned from the reSearch 'data, opintons of traffic safety experis, 'and ,

experiences of the states Ars discussed* this report *are offered. ,

. .. ,

Definition. A separate -de itition of the moped (different from both the bicycle aid the
mototcycle) as presently applied in the majority of the moped states' is-recommended.
Spesifications should in. ludg a maximum speed of 30 m.r4h., and prefernbly no lower
than 30 m.p.h. becaus an "under-powered" vqkicle has been found to be a greater

. hazard in the traffic mI'k than one capable (or a ost capable) of keeping uP with nor-
mal citir driving spee

, .

.License. 'A license shOuld be required cola moped operators. Preferably, this, should .
be a special moped operator's lice .or a moped endOrsement on a regular driver's . ..

. ,

license. This would Make possible closer screening:of moped operator applicants
. in terms of knowledge and skill spec lly related to' thelmoped. ..

Age. As hao been shown, the, majoritY of moped states" require a minimum operator ..

.age of 161 although Some specify 12, 14, or .15. the Moped AisOciation 'Of America
supports a minimum agle in,the *range of 14 to 16. Based on the. Milted statisticti avaik
able to date, yduthb 19 and Under are' over-involved in moped .accidents. Resulti from ilp
'improved acciden 1! inVestigation procedures and fTom present researCh will i ll us more
about the accidi4 rnt4nvolveent of 14- to 16-year-olds.as coinpared with t ose 16 and :,
.older. It would ppear, however; that the effects bf inCreasing.maturi and the ex-*

: posure to chiver ;education that may be experienced in high.school would contribute to
the"safety tont:doneness and skill of young drivers: Therefore, a 'minimum age of 16

. may be found to lessenthe Problem of youni; inexperienced, exuberant moped opera- .

.,Jois: Mandatory:driver education for moped Operators 16 to 18; preferably related
specifically to tWo-wheeled vehicles,. ii also recommended for the saMe purMse.i . .

J.

Testini..Wheth
applicants' for. th
itofidency in' mope
view is supp5lrted by
fornia Depa
quirements
states. /

'n

or not driver education is mandatory for young moped operators,
oped license should be -required to demonstrate knowledge and

operation before being permitted s to participate in traffic. This
Na Sa Council (46:3); Licht (20:4-5, 28:7), the Cali-

ment of Transportati :4), Evans (23:64), and others. Presently, re-
r a road test on a mope 'are almost nonexistent, even among the' moped

,
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Registration. Currently thi states are divided in theft reqUirements for moped registm-
, tion (21 states noW require it): Registration of the vehicle is needed for two reasons.

First, al Buchanan points out, "without adequate registration., and accident data it is
impossiblelo make on accurate absessMent of moped aecidents.", (42:8) Registration

. is the, one efficient wasi of keeping track. of Mopeds in use; of accident rates in propor=
tion to the size 9f the, moped population, Apd of other valuable'demographic informa-
tfon needed during this period-of as4ss1ng the moped 'situation:. Second, moped theft
has been Identified as a growing firoblem 4n many states. In states where Mopeds are

9.P not regittered, identification and return 'of stolen vehicles and subsequent theft control
blccodur extremely difficult tasks,. Moped groups such as the Moped Olners Association
in New Jersey havebegun voluntary iggistries of Moods to help deal with this prob-

, lein, but stAtewide systems under governMent auspices might -be a much more thorough
approach tO the problem (15:2, 12:8, 23:67,.47:19-20), °

Helmets, The controverty surrounding the mandatory use of safety ! helnitti;-7 whether
,-4or motorcycles or for mopeds is Ame.'not liliely to, be resolved in the near future.
-( Many individuals and groups oppose ,manslatory -use. Many others (National Safety
"Council, 'Licht (209-10), Consumer tinion (19:323), and others) favormaudatory. use.
Still others .(Langwieder (16:297), Evans (23:66), American Motorcycle Association,
strongly reeoinmend vojuntary use bi moped:operators and widespread public edica-
tioiOn the pcNisability' of wearing helinets., However; Evans has shown that, given the
choice,r,moOd operators do not, regularly:use, helmets; probably because the moped's
simpliditY makes the vehicle seem deceptivelY safe. Licht had_this to say: .

.

Of course, there's no question about that Niter as:we're (the National Siffety Couficil4et, '

cerned. A.helmet, we feel, .ought.td-be required...The AMerican Midtcal Assoeiation will-soon
be releasing a' itady that, they've dont, which indiCateS that their'recotainendations too are.

, :.that talking-06w .abOut bicYcilsta as well as mOtOrcydlista.and Moped, operators
..:should wear helmets-I doh't.think- there's any .question about that from a safety point of

'k view.:The problem; again, with collision:with the.two-wheeladvehicle -is not "necessarily the
Initjal collision:illetween'the Moped 'and the car Or ,whatever;.,.it'a.The second ccillision- when

2. :the InCiped Operator Strikes the groUnd, 'and- thiljtkwhefe.the head. protection IS absolutely '
,

.1*11"20:9).. : .,

..f.t .

,

1'4 Stale laws requiring safety helmeti for mOped ocierators, 'it 'least the young. or Mover-
fenced operators, are therefirre, recommendecUas ir Means of improving the safety of,. .

the:, operatOr Who brinfw less: experience tO the.,driving. task and. who May not under-
. staid the full riiik involved in Operating the moped:. It is further recommended espe-

. .

cially. if Mandatory Usage 18.00 initituted: that stale education ,elgeticies afieunie as
part oltheir relponsibility the:edUcation of witpotential moped :Operators; regardless
of ageOt experienCe, regarding safety risks to the helnietlest-operator and passenger..

. . . . .

:Lights. Another, measure that`can improve tho safety. Orthe;,mciPed operatOr.by incrOas-.. . ,

, int ,hiS, Or 'her ,visibilitirls the daytime use of .hak.also been 'Suggested that .

the .inoped be deSigned in such a:way that .the lights automatically turn "on when...the
ignition As itaited.. 4, *;

4. .

PcisSengetarrying .t.passenger :0,1 a alOpcd hs been;s4own ,to, be iriadvisable be=
cauiteof the effect: of a:paatierwerli weight on vehicleperformanCe 'and because of,the

: igr4tersafetylisk to the. passanger.jir provision already existing-in. many state laWS;
4hfch! perMits the 'Carrying of..pailengers only if the vehiCle is designed for .tltemi',is

Ov.

J .
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-the \very rnthimum safeguard needed to address this pbtential problem. However, states
would-do-well to consider prohibiting the carrying pf passengers on mopeds 'altosether.
Further study is perhaps needed to determine the impact of carrying passengers on
moped accident-involvement and the comparative rate and severity of injuries to pas-
sengers as opposed to operators. .

Other. The stateti should remain attuned to any forthcoming.research that might indi-
cate a need to revise existing statutes, in the above mentioned areas or .others, and
should adopt the positidn that the best combination of statutes and ,rules will be that
Which pronfotes and protects hhe safety of the moped operator.

4%a

Local.Measures

Local enforcement` f treffic .laws regarding 'mopeds age, .possession of a .proper Ii-
cense,. safe .dtivin .PractJces by moped oPerators and by molorists sharing the road-.
way with them;. a d others and np4o-date dwareneSS (*current moped .laws by all'
officers are lmporthnt continuing factors in keeping the traffic environment:as safe as.
PoOsible for the moped vperator.

Malpfacturers
. 4

.Lingwieder (16); on the bar& of hi
motorcycle encl.-moped operators, pos
of autoMobiles, mopeds, 'and iinotoic
hirers and by those who set ittandards6if manUfacture..

.

tudy of collision characteristics and injuries to
several recomm dations for manufacturers

which merit co sideration by the manufac-
. . a _

On cars and trucks (with which morieds may colficie),'Langwieder recommends:

1. redesign of car front ends,A posts, and tcip frames to includ
.

e'i safe (less angu-
lar) profile and an energy absorbing structure over the 'surface to soften the

; impact of a moped operator against the vehicle; ,
.

. guck rejection barriers iietWeen the froin and rear waels to prevent a Moped
and operator from skidding underneath the vehicle; .

more toundecUroof tops and weatherstripping; and
.1

door hinges 'and other fixtureS designed so as not to .protrude from the sue-
- rounding surface. '

On mopeds and motorcycles, he recoinmends:

I. 1 a passive restrahit system, such as an air bag;

2 energy absorbing structures above the front wheef to softebns the impact of the
operator against his'or her Own vehicle;. - .

placement of the- seat as high as possible to improve the operator's trajec-
-tory in .case of a collisiOn, decreasing the.likelihood of directlimpact with the
car; .

A

r



extension of the front fork at a more oblique angle and addition of a' deforma-
"tion support on thel frame to remove the operator further frOm the impact

area; ands

the addition of a, spacious knee bar with an energy absorbing Structure as
close .as Possible to the knee and lowm leg region to improve the upward
trajeCtory .of the opeistor if a 'front-end collision with an automobile occurs. .

Education

Laek. of . insttliction. Auld eXperience and unsafe driving practices (eipecially by- yoUng
operatots),.havebeen tited as two major safety ptoblems relating to the Moped Opera... ''-'\,

4.

.:tor: Unfatniliatitik *and hoitile .attitudee..On the part . of Other motorittirthave also 'been
noted. Lack.)01.knowledge olehe safety .vatiables amongdifferent 'makei and models of :
Mopeds. ott the part of buYere is yet.anOther problem 'that aCcompanies 'the inflix 9f
mope4 into.the traffic stream: The answer toall these problems is'eckkaticin-. .bf.. the,. .

potential moped opetator, of the-motorist and I the.conSumer.. .4. .C,:-.

.
EdUcotion .61 the moped operator .. lt has long Leen aCcepted that the best.way to pre-

.

Vote a person to drive a ear responsibly is:by Otoviding high quality driver educatiOn
, pMgrami. AlthOugk some moped industry representatives coPtend that the design of
the vihicle is so simplethat no special training is needed; the operation ..4 the COfittols ..

is only .1. small' part of learning to 'drive safely..in a linality 'driver education prograM :.

students learn not .only..to operate the controla of the vehicle. They also learn how to
drive safely and defensively; what the potifitiat hazards.'ate and how to. identify, 'avoid,
awl respond tb them;' and what the laws. are 'that govern use of the -velacle on the
roadway: ThesaMe kind of:education is, needed by the moped. operator --; especially :

' tent, different handling ici avert dangetouiAlituations. Moped-specific' driver education .

;cation that might. be considered:. . . :. .. ... .. . . "' . ..

stream:on a moped. There are .a humbet:of: alternatives for providing. this kind of edu-.

) will benefit from 'having taken itiaditiOnat driver educationCoutse Or.from years of

.appears to bewhat is needed to prepare the operator adequately .to inter the tiaffiC ..

tiOn. A Moped hinot a car; it faces sismeirhaf different hazards Ind requires, to tin:ex-

the.young operator preparing lo4fiter. the. . ..

experience driving a car,. this is not.thecIdeal sitUatiOn for pioViding moped imitruc-

IL A moped minifcourge !might .be 'offered as. an 'electkie sUpPlementing thetegu-
. lar driver' edtkation. course. With' the student having received instruciion in .

. '..the basica; Of traffic Safety in. the re ular course, the moped course could.deal.

inani .09:323). Saddlebtak ...01l4g.e.,hi.,;MiSSieni: ejo, California Offets a 10f .:

:011ege_Continuing :edUcatiOnH'departnients YMCA/YWCA iktOgtaMs, :and, ..

. hour. Moietilitifely.contsi. lo.:4;010100 lig t4a utile is presented. in ApPen!

other locations. AppatentlY uerv..11 as'..bilea done to date 'in setting up this

rly with..mOpet4pCific isittie4tec

2. A.fuii .moped.cours&MIght '14:desig. d,. includini classroom, rangei' and on-

VP, of *course. New' ilitseofferi'Mo liereducation. programs in Junior

toad 'experience, ,to be .taught, iivlhe .juniar :high . schools, public. seminars, ,

abib... .- '\.,'o.'.\..',, - ;.. .. .: -

high,schoOls imitpoliCe.**1144.0iti 4 (iii0..et
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Moped:safety handbooks or instructional packages; while not the ideal 'form
of Moped eduCation b cause they 4,0 not -offerthe advantages of human inter-
action, 'supervised pt ctiCe, demdhstration; and other techniqueSthat are
possible in, a rider cdurse, nonetheless do provide some instruction where
hone other is available. Therefore, they are 'suggested as an eduCational Strat-
egy that May be Uleful in thesihience of moped.totirses Or, prefArably, .as a
supplement to existing courses. k few' eXamples of such handbooks pre listed

. ja the Notes and.BibliograPhy (tiee items 32 through 38)..,

Education of the Motorist. Education of the motoring public is needed to increase their
awareness and acceptance of the moped and Of the rights of a moped operator and to
improve their understanding of Motorists' actions that can create hazards for the opera-

- tor of a two-wheeled Vehicle. Efforts in this regard might 'be made by state depart;
ments of government dealing with education, transportation, and highwayj,mfety; by
traffic safety organizations at local, state and, national levels; by private Ifistitutions
(for example, automobile dealers and insurance agencies); and by any other organiza-
tion interested in promotion of traffic safety.

.
Education of the consumer. The consumer and this might be the operator, aParent
of the operainr,.,or, someone else also nee& 16beeducated-,--This person needs to
know what tqtlook for in buying a mol5i4 terms of safety (effective front and rear
..brakes, adequate acceleration, traction limits, handling characteristics, and so on)
and what accessories are availablato iMprove.the safety of the vehicle and the opera-

. 'tor. In Addition, a-parent buying a Moped for a youngster needs to undepstand his Or
. her responsibility in ildng sure .the youngster has the "skill, knowledg and maturity

to handle a moped s frly (28:8). A.

Other

Suggestions har also been made with regard to encouraging use of the moped for the
purpose o e g environmental causes. Gordon Bishop (1:7) .has suggested that,
because the mope4 can *contribute to. Environmental and energy conservation in this
country, its'increas use should.be.fostered by such measures as these:

1. special rnopd parking areas' provided at train stadons., express bus stops, and
othervolnm ter.link-ups to encourage use of mass transit systems; ,

incentives offered by employers to employEes for arriving by moped (perhaps.
accessto privileged parking or some type of bonus);

.
reduced campus parking fees offered to faculty, .staff, and students
mopeds instead 'of Oh's. .

In addition, kcal JuRidictions could encourage moped use by permitting mOped opera-
-tors to use.ticyCle racks' and other bicycle facilities Large, spectator facilities (fairs,
sportint.evehts, race tradts, cultural eventa, and son) could offer less expensive,
more conyenieht, or free pad, for spectators who a ye on mcipedc There are' prob
abionanyi tither ways that energy conservation and Environmental preservation CoUld;
be snCotiraged at national, state, local, and private lev,el0 by Inking advantage Of this
loWcoit, low.-fuel; linvpollution form of tranipbrtation.

. ,/
7



'Meanwhile, however, severartisks reMain:for the traffic safety community to help
Make the:moped a safe vehicke in American traffic:

1. learn as much as possible, through research and- compilation of accident data\
. _

.about the present and Potentiaj safety of the moped;

use that information te. identify needed/changes in the ways we regulate the
comitruction and use.of the moped and enhance the_safety of the environment
in which it is operated; and .

:
educate. Ethicate .the kuyers ñd issifs of ijopeds. Educate ihe\m'otorists who
share theioad 'With moiteds.

Klaus Lingwieder summarized our challenge in this I ay:

By consequent utilization of all'possibilities of Iflcreaslngl motorcycle/moped safety by legis-
lators,.induitry And drivers, the progress in safety undou tedly made within recent yeats for
car drivers can Iso be paittaiy realized ml reduction o the enormous injury, risk to motor-
cyclists/ ope drivers (16:

,

Moped tide is stlJl 3/Ming in America.- We have much to learn about its safety impliCa.
tiOns for the traffic situation arid :mtich.to .gaiii fro its presence. The next ten. years
shot,141 tell .us' eh' about. the effiCaCy of otir appr ach up. until. how and about whet
oily.. approach n ds tO be in the future.

I.
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en. 1x.
otor Vehicle

S. Relating to
o ed

Mopeds
. . .

The NHTSA.dOes mit have. a .".Mopef 'Motor Vehicle'Classification, per se,

These low powered, lOw.speed vehiCles are -curiently.clasiified as "MotOr

priven CycleS".-a .Subcategory. Of Motorcycle, and are defiried by the Co4

of .federal regulations :(49 CFR 571.3b) as ".6 ."MotorCycle .with .a. Motor

at .1Prodttees- 5 Brake Horsepower.. or -Less." Certain .requiremen4 of

MVSS Nos: 108,. 122 and 123 .haVe been ctianiod tO.easethe burdin of
omplianc&without .jeopardizing.basi0 safety performance for .thOse motOr-

riven cycles whose speed attainable in *one mile is 30 mph or less.: In ad.-.

dition .these standards" FMVSS...119. and...120 are also applicab,le, copies

these.Standards.,and other requirements.are attached. ..

0

"U.S. Dept. Of Transportation. National Highiray Safety Bureau. Fedinal motor vehicle safety standards and regolations, with

anseadments and interpretatione. Washinaton, U.S. 040.,Print. Off., 1969



Fe eral Motor Vehicle
lafety Standards Relating to

t e Moped

.'

Contents
Rulemaking Actions: Docket 74-16

Notice of Proposed Rulernaking. IsSued 4/9/74
Rukissued 9/6A74:-Elfee4ivo40-44/74_

.

. 2. Paiq 66 - Manufactuier Identification

3. Pa4 5 7 - Certification,

4Part-5-7-1.108----Lamps,Reflective Devices and Associated Equip-' ment

Part 571.119 - New Pneumatic Tires for Vehicles Other Than Pai-
, senger Cars.

t

ar%57i.1O Tire Selection and Rims for .Vehicles bther Than
Pawner Cars . .

..

7. .Part 71.122 -\Motorcycle Brake Systems
,\

8. Part 571.123 - Motorcycle Controls and Displays
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Noticepf._Pr.oposed R*Inaking

PROPOSEP RULES-
,

/ .,
: .- .

. DEPARTMENT OF . .separate`crasaification, :arid *that:
... .,,-,, . -

, .

. ,., PQRTAT1011 ,;,- --!'.extatiorti standatds- apMitable 10 .',

.- . MOtOrglriven . cycles are not tea- .

National Highway Traffic. sOnablk .practkable.; kn apd e

. . Safety Administration .i,.
,, .

. .. , .. . .proptiate for than: .

149 CFR Part 571] . This 'agency has ..iiecidad not:.
.

.. to-establish. a 'separate c tegorj.. .. .

4C.inOtor Vehicle...The. pr. blemst
of Conk:4min' to .the'st dards

Vehkkoi*ith,l',5
r leSs Ao!not ap-

CientlY*.different.f.
.. .om ; os o vehitietbetween;.

1-.5- and .5.horsepoWit to juitify.
: a separate. cakorY. However,.1.
rhis:.agerity`has .revigived the re-

Itements appliahle to Motor-
cycles in light of the peti-.

I.!

e

[DoChaiNta. 740- 16;
- .! Notice 1]. .;

MOTOR VEHIC SAFETy... encountered

. .-BTAND . hOriepoper

opose" . ri70E. --..-P4-Igtto
be

RequirementelOi .. ,

MotOr-Driven:CYcles .

. notice proposes amend'
ments of 49, CFR

;122.,, and. k71423,. Motor. .
Safety.,Standards Nos. :: tioni and. 'the ,renewed. public

122;4nd 123,-; that woUld 'inteireittin this .type :of vehicle,:
modify current requirements ap-' Jana hat found:that Certain minor
plicable to motor-driven.cycles.. .. ..-Modificabons .in.. the standards

The Natidnal Highlay Traffic: may ease the Anitden.- of
Safety. Administration' has been pliance without jeopardizing bas-
petitioned by Cycles .Pengeot, ic safety' performance.
A Whirs de la MOtobecane, ,and With reipect to Standard No.
S.l4.FAC. for.,11) ttcognition. .. .108, this agency hal tentatively
Of te poWer-assisted bitycle as deterrigned ...that in view of the

parate Category of motor 'speed and..weight -characteristics
..vehitle and (2) promulgation of of motor-driven eyelet', the prob."

cle. !inns aiiociated With hand sig-
appropriate tolti lOw power and na ng a -

....Speed:" Similar petition s. have... nal lamps ore not as.signifitant
ban ified "bY Bermuda Bikes, ...as they are with the larger MO,
'Inc. and RObeit F.. SMith, who tor:cycles. It is therefore. Pro-
are retail dealers of low-powereils! posed theit the. requitement for
tWo-wheeled vehicles. ,turn signals be deleted for motor- .

These vehicles are cUrrently. . driven cycles with a toP-speed
:tlassifted.- as "motor:driven cy-. . Capability of-30 .N*"

.a. subcategory of "motor- Also, it has` been found that.
Cycle-that is. defined by 49.CFR low-powered cycle nicitars may
571.3(6).as "a motOrcyCle with.. have some. difficultfin Providing,.

Motor that. ptoduces -5-brake the full required illumination..1#
hortepowei Or less'. :As 'such ... :ls PropOsed that the requiled

_ they: itri required to '-nieit Fed- : stop,lamP photometrit ouipOt .
eral,motor vehitate safety...stand, . :fat low to04peed motor-driVen

impOrtantly-the ones. 'cycles be. refitted to one-half
coveting lights (No. 108), hy.7" that fOr. motorcycles generally..

Arai& Wilke sysiinis (NO.122) should be-noted that,Standard
:and controbi-and disOlats (No. 108 already contains reduced
123).. Petitioners ciintenT that phOtomitrit- .otitput-; . reqtlire-

,].oehicles'Whkh produce no .niore. mente. fot motoodriven cycle.
. than Or :deserve a headlamps:

. ..
:

.. ,
_ ,,
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BeCanse.if the. low speed of .
thoie vehiclea, it appears that .

some. modification_ of 'Standard .

. No. .122, Motorcycle.. Braking,
wouid be approPriate. Since fade
recovery la not a :sifety-criticaL.
;requirement fOr vehicles with low .

tOp speeds; it is'Proposed that ; .

a motorcycle be exempted from
the fade requirements of-S5.4 if
the speed it attains. in 1 mile. is
30 mi/h or less. Furthet,since
Table. I provides Ito Maximum, ..

stopping distances. below. . 30
mi/h, 'values for stops from'25,
20, and 15 mi/h are proposed,: .
maintaining the sameidecelera-
tion -values *as required. of higher

stops. For:example, a stop
from 25 mi/h in the total system

.

effectiveness test would have to
be made in not more .than 19:

Finally, theTNHTSA is pro.i
posing an amendment tb the

;Motortycle .ContriitS, and Dis-
*plays Standard, No. 123. Manu-
facturers of lightiveight -motor-
driven . cycles. have. petitioned
that placement of the rear brake
control on the. lift handlebar; ..

rather than at the right foot,.be
I I

standardized position for motor-
cyclei would appear to have a *
minimal detrimental effect and
it is therefore' proposed by this
notice...,

kw considetation of the`fore-
"'fining, it is proposed that 49
CFR Part 571 be amended as
%Howe:

, § 571.108 [Amended]

1. In § 571.108 the following
definition winild- be added to -_

. paregraPh S3:
"Speed attainable in 1 mile"

means the speed attainable -by
accelerating at maximum rate .

from a standing stAtt fot1 mile
on a level Surface. -

L §,571.198 the following

.
, .

,',



twi sub-paragraphs would be
added to paragraph S4:

S4.1.1 A .motoi-drivei cy-
cle whose speed 'attainable in 1
mile is mi/h or less need not
be equipped with. tpin signal
lamps.

"S4.1.1_ A motor-driven cy-
cle whose speed .attainable in 1
mile is 30 mi/h or less may.be

: equlpped with a stop lamp
whose photothetric output for
the groups of test points sped-
fled in Figure 1 is at least one-

. half f the minimum values set
forth In that figure.

4.5.22 [Amended]

.3. In § 571.122, the following
. Sentence would be added to

. 55.4: ',These requireinenti do.
not dpply to. a Motorcycle Vhese

'Speed attainable in..i Mile is. 30
m lb or less.".

. In § 571.122, Table. I would
. be -am to.add The follOiving

values:

'`.§ 571.123 [Amended]
,5.. In § 571.123, Table I would

be amended by revising Itenill;
Column 2,to read:

"Right soot contrOl.' Left han-
dlebar permissible for mOtOr.
driven cycles."

Interested persons areinvited
to submit comnients on the 'pro-
posal. dommeits should: refer
to thern docket number and be
submitted to: Docketc)Section,
National filighway Traffic Safe;
ty. Administration, Itriotn 5108,

. 400 Seventh Street, S.W.,:
Washington, D.C. 20590. It is
requested but n'ot required that
10 copies be submitted.

All comments received before
the close of bu iness on the
eom ent closing pate indicated
beloj will be co sidered, and
will/be available for esamina-
tio in the docket\ at the aboVe
ad ress both before and after
th t date. To the,eitent possible,
comments filed after the closing

Vehick Preburnish PreburniSh Effective-
test effective. .effectiVe- neser

tiPed ness ness total
miles 'total partial system
per system mechanical (S5.4)

hour (S5.2.1). systems \ (55.7.1)
(S5.2.2) \\

II III

,15 .... 13
..,20 24

25 47

.30
54
84

P

S.

ti
Effective-

ness
partial-

hydraulic
systems
(S5.7.2)

iv
25
44
68'

.'date . will also bp considered':
, However, the ruuak1ng action

may proceed. at ny HMO after
that date, and: comments re,

too l -for.,consideration in re-
ceiverer the, dosing date and

Ord to the action will be treated
as . suggestions -for future .rule-
making. The NHTSA Will con- .
thMe to file relevant material Li;
it becomes aVailable in the

...docket after the .cloSirip date,
:and it is recomMended that
terested persons' continue to,
exaMine the. dockei for: new
material.

Coinment closing date: May
13, 1974.

Proposed effective date: 30
days after publication of final"
rule in. FEDERAL REGISTER.

Sec: 103, 119, Pub. L..89-563.
80 Stet. 718. 15 U.S.C: 1392,
1407; delegatioir. of authority

: it' 49 CFR 1.51 and 49 CFR
, 501.84 ,

Issued on April 9, 1974:

ROBERT L. CARTER,
Astociate Administrator;
Motor Vehicle Programs.

[FR Dec. 74-8461 Filed
4-11-74; 8:45 am]
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RULES AND,REGULATIONS

CHAPTER V NATIONAL
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY
ADMINISTRATION, DEPART-
MENTOF TPAIVSPORTATION

[Dockei No. 74
NotlFe 2] .

,PART )1/1...FEDERAL .1

. MOTOR VEHICLE -

, SAFETY STANDARDS
Motor-Driven Cycles

This notice. amends 49 CFR..
571.108; 571.122, and' 571.123,
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards
Nos. .108, 122; and 123, to
modify current requirements.
that apply to motor-driven cy-
des.

Intereited persons. have been
afforded an opportunity ,to par7
ficipate in the Making of the .

amendment by a notice of pro-
posed rulemaking publisht on
April 12, 1974 (39 FR 1 87)
and due consideration has been
given to all comments received
in response to the notice, inso- '
Jai as they' relate tO matters
within Its scope.

The prior notice responded to
petitions by Cycles Peugeot,
Ateliers de la Motabecane, and

nfahufacturers,
and Bermuda Bike., Inc., and
Robert F. Smith, retail dealers.

. The notice proposed that a ma'.
' **hien cycle whose speed at-

tainable in 1. Mile is 30 mph or
less .need mit be equipped ,with
turn signal hum*, and may be
equipped with a stop lamp :with
one-halithe photometric Output
ritherWise required. Braking fade
_and recovery requirementialso
would ',. not apply to 'these IOW-
speed vehicle.. Maximum stop-,
ping distance values for the Van-
outtests wOuld be added for test
ipeede of 25i, 20, ahd 1fi 'mph. ..

Finally; ibakIng control on the
left handlebar Would_ be-a per-

., Mislable alternative to the re,-

(wired right foot ;braking .con-
trol, . ..

the.:comMfnts teceived' ad,
dressed both areas of peiform,.
!tnce..eovered in:the proposal,.
and areas Where no standards
.currently exist, Suck'atMotors;:
transmissions; pedals, and a re-
queit for exemption from Stand,
ard :No. 119,1fires: for Vehicles
Other Than PasSenger Cars. AS
these latter commehtt cover
matters .beyond the scope of
the proPosal, does
not discuss them.. The agency,
however, has bed forMally pe-
thioned lot rulemaking. covering
.transmissions and Standard No.
119, and will leipond to. the
petitioners In t filtunear re.

-The NHTSA 'not
to establish a separate. category
Of vehicle was ;objected to by
some comMenters.'- In support
of, their iequest, they argued:
That the majority Of motor-driven
cycles have engines *producing
Only .1.5 to 2 horsepower, and
consequently low maximum
speeds, reducing the reed for:
forward lighting thaf.is Jurrentiy
required olthese yell(' es. Peti,
honer.' submitted: no tajusti,
lying their request. Th NHTSA,
hoWever, intend.. to study the
'matter of forward lighting for
lowipOwered Iwo,wheeled ye,
hides throUgh a research con-
tract with. the University of Mich-
igan..When the Contract's coin-
pleted the. agencY will then de-
dile 'Whether lurther hgemaking

.:is.warranted. .

The' propotal . distinguished
motor-driven cycles on the ba.is

tnakiMtim speed attainable. in
1 mile,, rather than on horse-
power; and the value selected,
30 niph,. fell within the maxi-
mum, (40.-Mph) and miniMurn
(20 mph). suggested by, COM-
mentors.. the .14ITSA ha. con.;

. .

, 32914

"I
;
cluded therefore that the dis-
tifiction Should be adopted as

. proposed. .

.Some mdbufactiffers 'requested
'restrictive controls ..on 'power
plant output, aliparently .in 'fear
'that the engine .of a vehicle :with
a top speed Of 30mph or lass
could* Modified to exceed' that
speedoand;therefore Cause.'the

: vehide to no longer, co ply' with
. the Federal 'standar . This
'agency has not found, th t c

aCtion tO be practl
'variouswaysi to modify'

. "after purchase' cannot be anica,
voted or :prevented at the menu-

. 1 facturer level. On' the otherj-;--
. hand, the great. majOrity-of con,

sumers use their 'vehicles in th
.; form in 'Which they' were pit
..chaled. The, motor-driven. cyc
.catedory itself Contains a limita-
tion of 5 hortepoWer, Which Will
be aPplkible to the' special light-
ing

.

modifications. In. the.
NHTSA's judgment, modifica-
lions' by consumers and the con-

t equipment requirements
Id continue to, be regulated

Ale' State level. . ,

.. The fact that the agency took
no action to, propose a reduc
tion, in existing headlamp. re-
quirements)for'.mptor-driven cy-
des was criticized by several 7

manufacturers at' unduly restric; . ,

five 'because of the low ,speed
and power output of their' ye--
hide.. No justification- haS
.been shown for such a change. .

. 'Motor' driven éyCleS therefore-
must haVe iufficient generating

, and/or battery capacity to' t.ine0 ,
headlaMp requirement..

There wit; no' substantivipb-
.

jection tO the actual ptoPOsals -
. for Omission of turn signsls,: re, :,
.ducediitop.famp photometric., 4

-relief .frovri brake' fade. requhe--
'mints, ihclusion ..of 'maximum .

'allowable stopping distinces for .

1

seq
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RULES ANb liGU.LATIONS

. ".

lOw s'peeds, and rear brake con- .

placement, Accordingly, the
itandaids 'are being aMelided
in the manner proposed:

Standard NO: 122.S. also, be-
ing emended to delete-thi final
Advents. test (55:5) foifihoee
motoidriVen 'cycles. excused
(rem the. fads and .recovery re--
gun-entente: Thy ,purpost of the
Baal effectiven4 test is to check
tne stopping abcilty of . the. ye-
'hide after the fa and recoWrit
tOts. 'Since this requirement has
been eliminated fo! motor-driven.: .

cycles of lbw top.spesd, thefinal
ettettiveness test it redundant,
and an unneCessary duplication

second'effectiveness test.,
Nosafety pniposp Is served by
its yetention.1anshagi. is also

-, Added tostheladeetuld recovery, -
and final effechyeness test Pro.%

d

cedures ($7.6, S7.7, and S7.8),
making it dear that tbeY do not
Apply to -motor-ariVen ctieles
whose speed attainable in 1 Mile
is 30 nipbor less., 461

In tonsideration of the fore-"IR
goiag,. 49 CFR Part 571 is .

amended as foHows: L

'§,571.1)8 [Amended]
571.108 the following

df3Mön added' to para.
ph SI
Speed attainable in k mile"

means, the speed attainable by
accelerating at maximum rate
&Om a standing start for 1 ,mile
,on a IWO! surface.

a .
0

.

2. In § 571.108 the foHowing
two ''sub4patiigraphs are added
to paragraph S4:

S4.1.1.26 A rnotor-driven cy-
cle whose spied attainable in 1

32914

pile is 30 mph or. less need lot

*PP& : : : !-,
S4:1.1.27 A motor-driven, Cy-

cle whose speed attainable in 1
'inite is 30 mph or leis may be
eqjuipped with a stop lamp
whose photometiic ouitput for
the:groups Of test points 'speci-
fied in, Figute 1 is at least one-
half. of the minimum "values -set
forth hi thatfigure.
'S 571.122: [Aimendedr.

,3. In § 571:122, the following A

sentence is added to S5.4,. S5.5,
S7.6, S7.8, .and at the 'end of
.S7:7:' 'These reguirenients do
not apply to a .motot-driven
de whose speed attainable in 1
mile is 30.mPh.or less." _

4. In § 571.122, Table. I is '
amended to add the following .

be efibipped with turn sig al ".

4

values:

l
* : If

A r -

sr.

Vehicle Prebuinish .q.Prebutnish
test .. effective- . effective-

:. speed gess ness
. miles totak partial

per . syste mechanical
hour'

0

(852. ) . systems
(S5;2.2).-.

Effective- Effective-
- 'these ness

total partial
sylitem hydraulic

systems
.(S5.7.1) (S5.7.2)

III

. !,

18 18
.20 24
25 - 27

. 83
54
84e-

IV

44
68

,

, Oh% Pt
a

I. '

..

1". . ft .

, 1
,

.1711=i-irtitiRaDAY, stionEMBER12,:1974'
.
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'§ 571.123 [Aninded]
5. In' § 571.123, Table' I is

, amended by-revising Item 11,
Column 2, to read:

"Right foot Control.' Left han-
k' dlebar iiermissible for motor-

driven click's." ;

Effective date: October 14,
1974.. As the amendmInts alkaor
new options forcornpliance, re-
lieve resirictlims, and impose no
additional burdens on regulated
person*, it is found for good
caul sfiown that an effectiVe
date earlier than 18$ days afterq
issuance of the amendments is
14 the public internt.
(Secs. 103, 119, Pub. L. 89-563,,
)30 Stat. 718, 15 U.S.C. 1392,
1407; delegation'of authority at
49 cFR 1.51) 7

Issued on September 6, 1974.
JAMES B. GREGORY,

Administrator.

..RdLE5. AND .REGULAIFIQNS'. . 329

[FR Doc. 74-21092 Filed
9-11-74; 835 am]
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.art 566-nManufacturer I ca'tion...
. , - p..,,, . ,..

.(Docke NO., 7.1,41:1.. i,. .4. 1p' .' 4' . -i
,'.'"'

Ot 1...,4:,.;,,ii, k *:/ '

i

. - , ., .. . 1 %.!/. 1 li. / : ' : ' / . )0 566.1:Scone'. This part requires'. Manufac. .-'''',, , ,, .' ,1 e oaSe.i?(Multipu se passenger
..turers of motor vehicles, . and :of MOtOr vehicle ..:..:Wirkies, 4144 --tTaliqs '' 11.0 4!sic,Tipticto.

-- I equiPment to Which:a Motor vehicle-safety stand- -:.:6 Shaft t*.is ',Oittitigh- alad. ioladicate ;the 'types

1

ard ap011ei, to subMit identifying .infOrmation andi obite,for., 01,Ch,the w1ic14. are intended, such
.11 4),# I a descriptio&Of the-Items they produce. . art otanktrailer, , Motor., ornei cargo an. ..

., ' calte niOtor vehiCies prO,§ 566.2 Purpbee.- The parpOse of this pare
.to facilitate: the regulation of marittfactureri under '.duCed Atilkietoff..the' manufacturer . .

the' National Traffic and. Moor Vehicle Sakty .

Is 'en-'inroMpleteiVehicherfiantifacturet;, .the :de: '
.Act, and to aid iniestablishing a code .numbering ; scription shall's0 State.airdlidtidef descriptien---.

'system for all regulated. manufacturers. indiciti*thettage:'aterShiPletion 'of the whicle .

§ 566.3 Applicatioa: ThiS part, applies to. all vihiCle *int ded. -

manufacturers of mot*. vehicles, and to man-
ufacturers of tnotor vehkle equipment, other thin

. Aires, to which 'a. motor vehicle. safety stanch
ard applies (hereafter referred to,.. as "coverect
equipment").

§ 566.4 Definitions. tAll terms-defined hithe
Actemd tbe rules and standards issued under its
udiorIty are Used as defined therein. gpecifkally,
incomplete vehicle," "intermediate miinutae:

turer," and "final-stage manufacturer" are 'used
ps defined in P 568, V ides ManufaCttired,in
Two or. More ges. ( ..F.R,

and, *40:e cny4i the types of use for which the

1

28, 1972. Effect*: 2/1/72)} (37 F.R. 1364Januari 28, 1972. Effective;
r § 566.5 Requiiemente. EaCh -Manufacturer (2/1/72N

EXAMPLE: Incomplete vehicle menu-
kcturer ChaMis-cab intended for 'tom-.
pleqpn as van-type truck."

If the lanaficttrrer is an' intermediate menu-
facturer, or a 114 stage manufactrirer, the de-
scriptidn shall so state and include a brief descrip- ,

tion of the work performeli. .

EXAMPLE: "Multipurpose passenger ye-
hicks: Aotor,hOmes with GVWR froth ,514,
8,000 to 12;000 pounds. Final-stage .

manufactuTer add body to bare chas-

.f C

of motor vehicle4 an each manufacturer of
covered equiprnent4hall ',furnish the in(ormation
specified in . paragriiihs (a) ,: throUgh lc) of this
iiction. to: , 4drniaetrafor, 'National. Highway
Traffic Safety idiminiatiation, -400 Seventh Street,

Washington, D C 9O k

(a)full' individual; partnershipoor cqøborate
name of thi manuficturf. firi

. .(b) Residence eiciiirerii-Of the Man acturer
and' State of incorptationlf

(c). Description Of eaCh tYpe of otor
hide .or Of covered. .equipilient nd, by
the mantifecturii, Includias matorivehielee,

. the 'approximate ,tanges of gross. vehicle
for Ilith . I k t 4:°of

-(1) Except noted below, the:.dekrip-
don maY be of .general typos, such as "pieurnger,

-care" or "brake lipids" . .;

1 566.6 Submittal of information. Each moral-
._ facture!. required Io submit information_ unfler
.1 566.4. shall subitit the inforMation stot . later

than . Febropuy I, -1972.- After that date, each .per-
NsOn who begins to manufaCtirre a type of motor

vehicle Or covered equip 'int frii Whieh he has
t not submitted the r.equiredlnforrnatloO shall sub-

n spedfied in paragraphs (a)
thrbgh (c) of :1 not. later than 30 . days.

'After he begih,,rnaflafadUre. Eech 'manufacturer
Arts :submitted eqUired information shall

keep40 \entry Current', accuiate and Complete by ..

sUbMittiiiVrevised infoymation not *later than 30..
days after the relevant changes in his business

, .

"!.

v.)

thk inform*

Pt

OCCUr. .

't 36 ER. 20977
,.,November 2, 1971

tor.1

I.

Rue. Jai. 1972) 7'71:110. ftet.- 566
. .

".,y

At ,
-

...,w .
. . ,



Effective: June 1, 1971
JanuarY 1, 1972

(D9ficets No.70-6, 70-8, and 70'15p.
';14Revisiirind reissued APril 8 1971)-

.

. 1!!: A. . .
.

. .

15673 ; PurPose and. scoie. The .purpOse of . The location of the label:shall be Such that it is
lids pert is to spec the coht t and location of,. easily readable without moving any part of the
and otherrequiremen or, t label or tag to be vehicle excePt an outer door. '.

'affixed tO 'mot .4 vehicles requilack by sectiOn 114 . (d) The label.fOr trailers shall be affixed tO a :
. * of the Na . . , a Moior Vehicle Safety .4, location on the forward half of the left side, Sisal

Act .of 1 ( 5 .S. '1 3). "the Act"):and .to : : thpt It. I. easily,readable frOM Outsidesthe vehicle '.:, .. .:

.. provide the Co u . er I th 1 rMation to. assist . without Moving any:part of:the Vehicle. .

him 'in. determining 4; .. he Federal Motor .. ;le) The label for metorcycles *hall Oe affbced .
Vehicle Safety Standar& i ' 71:Of this chap... ... to a Permanent merber of the vehicle as dole.
:.ter),("Standirds") are Italica e to the vehicle,: .- as-kkprecticable to he intersection of the steer

...' . . 15673 Application. (a) tilis patt..appliel to '' ing poll 'with the handle barss.in a loCation suc

,`;.'
mantafaciurers'ind dietribUtors of Motor vehiclei that it IS easily readable without movifiganY pa

s' .' -. , to'which one or More standaide a
of the vehicle except the steering ystem

reapplIcahle.
: . 2.(b) In the case of imparted- motor vehicles,' ----7.. (f) The, lettering, on the' label- shall be of a.... ..,

the requliemetit of affixing a label ..r):r tag applies color that contrasts.with the.background of the

-4 to ImpOrters of vehicles, admitiedie the United 14044. .. '
State" Untlerl 12.80(b) (2)0 of the joint rigida- (.11) The: label shall contain the following

! ' dons. fØr.irnjortadon. at fluor yew& and, equip; "statemenis; in the English lanapage, lettered In.

t . ment .. 19. FR* I. b tvhi. htidi s .bloCk cepitale and?numerals nof leu than threeri.
*tired 'Iabelor tette not affixek : . - thirty-seconds of an 'loch .high, in the rder Shown:

, .- ... " ,-(1)':)bleme of manufacturet;. cept as pro-
567.3 Definitions. All-terms that are de, ..4 vided in (1), (fi)l and OW below, the U corporate'

.ifihed in 'tbk.ACt and the rides and standar& '-' ' .; Or Individual name of the actual ass mbfer of.the
issued tmdir`its-authority are uted as defined , vehicle shill beipelled out, except t at.suCh.ab-
thereindh:. .: .,. 4bieVlatiOns es "Co." or 4InC.." .and theIr foreign .

,-:-.-.§ *567.4 'Requirements fo nisitmfaciuren .. ' ' eqUivalents, and die 'first and middle initials of .

of motor waftickhl. (a) Each. mantdactUrer of indNiduals, may be used..Theiname 9f die mahu- ,,., . .
.. : motqr Vehicles. (excePt.qehicles`MahufactUred in,. factuier ',ball/ be preceded by the Wkrds "Manu,

. -:. tem oi Mors ..tiges) shallaffix to each Vehicle a.: factured By".eit"Mtd. By"; In the case,!of imported

; labeVot the .tgpe and in the mahner .described vehicles, where, the label required b*p.. this set-
. .

.
WOW; containing the state nts specified . in: doh leaffixect by a person other thanthe final as- .

paragraph 'aihis.seition.: sembler of the vehicle, the corPorate' or individ- ..

hall; unless Ijveted, be .per- Val name of the 01110n affixing the label. shall
a mann that it cannot I also be placee on the label in 'the manner.

hg or defacing it. !,. ' described in this paragraph, ireCt belo thiv:'
motorcycla, the . name of the final assembler.

e brig, pillas. . / . (1) If. a vehicle' is mble by cor-
ha 'meets the .. ,15orit 'that ill controlled byiaripther C atioh ..

attagisiet .' thet ssumes 'responsibility' er korlormity with
pra ticable, the standards, the natheiof the kontrelling'torz.;
I. I nonesof . poration maY.ke used.

citian of that' .. . ; . (ft) If.. a vehicle is fabricated
..,..

'.- . ,, aphsshow: livered in, Complete but unissembldd M, such
ins, a suggested. alterhate tocatfim in the same for tlipt it Is designed to be 'assedkble without

ral aria, shall be sbbadtted for .approval to.., : siRtial machinery or tools, die-falficator of the
inistratar, Nationalc:FlishWaY Traffic vehicle maY affix the libel and as the

Washinto
-

inistpation, gn,.D.c. 2'0590. manUfaCturerjor urposes of t eNsction..°
. : . ..

. 4... ' ..7
v

,./PitrOifti ., .P ri 5677= 2: t
1
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Effeciive: Jdne 1, 1971
c1anuary 1,.1972

a trailer is sold'by a perion.whO
..is not its manufacturer, but Wlio is engaged In thee 7

manufacture tof trailers end assumes. legal **spoil- '
iibilitivfor all duties and liabilities Imposed by lhe-
Act with respect to that 'trailer; the name of,that

. persOn may appear on the label al the mantifac.-
hirer. In such a case the:name shall be preceded '

. by the words -"Responsible . ManulaCturer"
"Resp MC"- .

I

r ,

a t

EXAMPLE:

. 800 with 7.00x15LT(D) ties.
11000 .wlitil.2516LT(E) tires.
GAWR:
'Fro t,-4080, with7.00x15LT(D) tires.
692

ti
.ith,8:23x14LT(E) tiree, :

.; Rear 80 witlii7.00x16LT(0) thew
592 with 8.2,6x16L (E) tires..

.

.(2) Month and year Of manufacture. This (36 F.R: 23 1,Deceinb, 10. 1971 'Effective: .. '
:shall- be die time during _which work was com- . January 1,1972)] ,- 4. . - - '
..pleted at the .place of main aisembly- of the'Ve- .

. §667.5 IlecilitireMSsia for man turas .moot may be spelled out, 'as- "June1970", or :.

esprased in numerate, as N6/70," :
of vehiCles manufacturedNighi twO. Or Mire

. , [(3) "GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT 'RAT-
stages. (a) Except st provided' in. paragtaPhs-(c) 5 .-

ING or "GVWIR" followed by the appropriate and (d) of dill section, each . final-stage manu-

valtle -in pounds; which shall hot he. less than the
facturer; as defined in § 568-.1 Of Title 49 of the

sum 'of the Unloaded vehicle weight, rated cargo
COde of Federal. Regulations, Of a Vehicle mahu-

load, and 150 pounds times the Vehicle's deeignat;
factured in two or more stages shall affix to each .

01 seating Capacity. HoweVer, for sChool buses
vehicle a label, of the-type ind in-the manner -and

..

'the minimum Occupant weight allowance shall
forni described in. § 567.4. of this part, contain.* :

- be. 120 -pounds., (36 F.R. 235-71 ,p6etirlier 10, ing the following statements:

1971.. Effective: January 0172)1 . : . . (1). Mune of final,stage. manufacturer,

. (4) "Gross 'Axle Weight Rating". or preceded by the words NMANUFACTURED BY".

"GAWR," killoWed by the appr Or "MFD BY."' .opriate value in ,
,

.pounds fOr each. axle, : identified in order from -' ..
(2) .Month end year in whichfinal-stage

manufacturer is completed. is may be -spelled
1ront to-rear. (e.g., front, first- intermediate, Second- .

Th

intermediate, rear). ..... ..

out as. "JUNE 1970". or expressed in- numerals- as
.

(5) The statement: THIS:VEHICLE CON- "6/70," No prefaCe is .required. .0- .

FORMS TO ALL APPLICABLE . FEDERAL`
.(3) Name of original manufacturer of the

MOTOR VEHICLE. SAFETY STANDARDS IN . incomplete .vehicle,- preceded by the words "IN-
COMPLETE VEHICLE MAN FACTURED Br
or "INC VEH .MFD BY." -: 1

(4) Month arid year in.which the original
mahirfecturer of'the incomplete-ilAide performed .'.

t

, 'op

EFFECT ON THE DATE OF MANUFACTURE
SHOWN ABOVE: The expression .."U;S."
"U.S.A." duty be Inserted before the 'word "FED-

-ERAL "(6) Vehiaelaitir.heatlownamber,_
his last manufacturing operation on the incom-
lete vehicle,-..in the sameffOrni as (2) above.-. (7) The type 'classification of the MS -VEHICLE:WEIGHT RAT-

'Federal degulahons (e.g.,.ttOck, MPV; bus, trail- ING"
-piny!! filo owed-try-AN. .7"appropriata

. value in Pounds, which-shall not be less thtn the

as defined in § 571.3 of Title 49 of the COde of

,,, sr -
- ',

sum of-the unloadettivehicle weight, 'rated ,eargo
dh) In' cal'es where different tire sizes pre load, and 150.poUnds times the vehicle's desig- "., ... .

. alkrad all a cusiomer option, a manufacturer may nated seating cairachr However, for school buses .-..

=. .at his option ilst more than one egrit of values for the Mininrum occupant' Weight allowance shall
. GVWR 'antIA,GAWR, in response to, the requir!' be 120 pounds.. (36F.R. 23571 December- lq,

merits of irubparagraphil (g)(3) and. (4) of this ,1912)] ' - ,''. .-
sectiOn.'irthe libel shows more than *one set of xbF WEIGHT 'RATING!'

- weight rating values, each valtie shall he followed byihe apptbpriate yalueio:,
. . by thp.phrase "with tire'," imerthig .. pounds for each axle,. identified. in order- frorri
, ihe proper tire else designations. [A manufacturer 'front to rear (e.g4. front rst intermediate, seebnct..

. . may at his Hit cine or more tire sizes where - inteimediate; real.).
...i only on* of weight ratingo is provided. . ,.. " ':,-7-.(7) The statement: S ...:: VEHICLE.-:...,,
' (31 It 1 13, 1972. Mal* 7/13/72)) ' - CONFORMS TO ALL. AppLICABLE FEI5ERAI- -

, .

..

Q

,

1971-Effective:Jantrary,
.(6)"GROSS

or "GAM'," followed

I

(Ilai..7/6/ 72) (Rev. 6/.13/73). :

.



Effectiv vIJ 1 1971,
Jhuary1,I972.

;

.;

.

. .

MOTOR: VEHICLE SAFETY STANDARDS IN
EFFECT 'Thilmonth, year]." The date shown
.b4 be no.eadier than the manufacturing date
of t e incomplete vehicle; and no later than the
date of-completion of final-stage manufacture.

[(81 "VEHICLE IDEN11FICATION NUM-
BER" (36 F.R: 19593October. 8, 1971)]

. (9) The type.Classification of the vehicle
as defined in § 571.3 of Title 49 of the Code of
FederalRegulations (e.g., Wick, MPV, bus, trail-

. .er.)
0) Mope ,than one sel of figures for GVWR

and GAWR, end op,re or more tire sixes; may be

remOVal of .readil'y attachable components such
-at mirrors or tire and rim a embfies, or minor.

; finishing 'Operations such is ainting, :in 'such a
., 'manner that., the vehicle's .stated Weight ratings

valid;:need not, affix a. label tO the vehicle,
-but shall allow a. manufacturer's label that con-
forms. tO the requireme s Of this part to remain
affixed to the vehicle.. uch a person' is 'a
butot of the Motor. .vehicle, allo ng the': manu-
facturer's label tO remain-affixed h vehicle

. ihall satisfy the distributor's certification. reqUirea
.ments under the Act. (38 .F.R..15941June 19,
.1973. Effective: 3/1/74)]..

listed in.satisfaction of the requirements of para- ' .

[§ 567.7 Requirements . for persons ' Who
graphs .(a)(5).and (6) of thia sectiOni. as Provided alter certified vehicles.. A person who alters a
in § 567.4(h).- (37 F.,11.., 136967jtsli 13, 1972- ,Khicle,that has previously been certified in aC-
Effective 7/13/7.2)1 '' ' . , : Corclince with §"567:4 or § 567.5, other than by
. . (c)If an ineoplete vehitle manufacturer the addition,- sal:dilution; or removal Of readily
aisumes.legal responsibilitY for all duties and pa-. attachable components such Ha mirrors. or-tire.
bilities impo ed bp the Act, with respect to the : 'and rim 'aisemblies, or Minor finis6ing operations ,....
Vehicle as fi lly Manufactured, the incomplete -"' such as painting, or who alters the vehicle in
Vehicle man cturer Shall ensure that a label is stich'-a manner that its stated weight ratings are
affixed' to thelnal -vehicle in,:conformity` with- .,- % no :longer valid, before the first PIOChase oUthe
paragraph (a) Of this SeCtioni except that the .. vehicle in goqd..faith for putPoses; Other :Abaft re-,-.'

;name of .the incomplete vehide -Manufacturer sale,.shall alloivthe original certification.1401 to -. :
!sall' appear inStead of the name of the final- .remain oznt the'Vehicie, 'mid shall affix to the ve,
: stage ntantifacturer after the Words "MANUFAC-
TURED:0Y" or "MFD'or reqUired bY subpara;

hicle an additional label of :the type and in:the
'mariner and form -described. in .§ 567;4, contain-

graph (0)(1) of this 'section, the additional mann- .- ing the folloWlitg infOrmation: . :, _
facturerli naMe-requirecf by subparagraph (a)(3). ,.. ; (a) The Statementl'his VehiCle was alter
ipf this section shall lke':Omitted; and the date re- ...(,)y (incliVidual Or corporate name) in (month an
(Piked by sobPariograph (0(4) of this section Year in iihich alterationi]were cOMPleted) in
hall be preceded by: the. *Ord* INCOMPLETt, - - as -allered`lt.confOrnis'to all --apPlicable Vederal

H1CLE 'MANUFgPOREltr:: Or.. "11%1C NEW miiii. vehkk gaiety-.60mdaidein effect in.(Month;
. ,i:MFDir:

. year)." The pecobd date-shall beno earlier than
r, 01) If an intermeiliate maniaCtOrer of a ye- 1... the .maaufakttiping ol.theoriginal' vehiele,.

. .

,- tilde legaltesponsibility. fOr and. hb thanlhe datec.ifierationalweile
-.!? and liafiilltieSIMpoied ori:inainifactiirers by,.tIr T. d, . .

.: *ith.trespeceto Ate vehicle. as, finally. 'mann... :4,
.

(bylfitfie. grosi:V hicle .Pielght rating. or"ank...,-..
I

;.;.:,.:;...:. :.... foOlied,.'.. lhe .intei.inectiate futa:Otarer: ahall . . ,_4..:.i.::4the'grosscole Aveig. eh c .t ratings Of thev i le as , ,
iniiiiii.- thafa labOl 'iti.:.:affiaedi, :the -finali.VehiCle. ''''"iL'altered: are:ilifferent teotn. those ',.showit.: ori:-.4he

.: '::.:..in cOnformiffy..ivith-paeagrapW, ..r. of tlikseCtiOn,
.1, original certification latieli,the mCidifiect..values

exceP:Ittit thti. name -of the Intermediate Iiiantfr ;stall be- Imovirled,,h). the, form'. spvited in.:§§. .....
dat 1.111P0e,0 ad 01. ,tht: ha":"4"'W 5 71440$3).and .41

. ,
' .

er (c) 11 the -vehick.ai altered 'fies.-adffierent,1
'typi claisificatiolt.frOii'l that thcfwn ortthiTorigi,

tion .

. %.11:4fal,-,Certification label, tho type

'40.400,.mattafaCturer
)CTURED . Or -or

ailliparagtaigh (a)(1) of this

567.6'

-*4

nor'.; alter-;41ifilfjett.:**1014*-,*r 414- w
Ily aitlf eittn

dbai not alter %Ono* VI4 .4ha

.?

6/0031'
;

1

:
t) !if!

ofients. A person who-
e ot*ho alter. suck
90,.4abstitittlon; or

" -,/" . .

'be, provided. (38 FIR. 4596fLi-Jtirte, 1973.,: :

2t1/.74)1 .

36.F.R. 7054 .

Apri1144 1971.
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Part 571.108 - Lamps, Reflective Devices 35523

and Aisociated Equipment
) .

AtiLES AND REGULATIONS

Title 49 Tiansportation

CHAPTER Vo-NATIONAL
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY

ADMINISTRATION, DE-
'PARTMENT, OF TRANS-.

' PORTMION
Docket .NO *19; Notice 15]

'PART' 571FE1ERAL
MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY operation of motor vehicles dur-

STANDARpp- ing . darkness anri 'other condi-

§ 571.1 Standard No..108;
...Lamps; reflective.devices, -and

associated equipment..
SL Purpose and scope. This

-standard specifies riquirements
for 'original and replacement
lamps, reflective' devices, *lid
associated equipment' neceseary
for signaling and for the safe,

fions ofreduced visibility. ,

S2. Application. This standardLightligStandard ,

applies_to passenger. Cars, multi-

I.Ropublication.of .

"." *kW' hotic republisiriee. in its purpoie . pastenger vehicles,'
'entiMy..49. C01.571408, Motor trucks4 buses, 'trailers (except
Vehicle .Standartk..lik pole Indite' :and ir441er 'con-

OefleOve clollieS);. and -niOtOrcyCles,.'
ima-AsSochtted Equipment. anit to limpe;:ireflectiVe..deviclit,

Since Stitfidird No. 108 W5 and associated.'.:equipment for
;A." latit telsOued.(36 Fit 22902, De- '7'406;0n:eat' of like equipment

-7:tentb.er .20971), ."it .. has bgen ...on Vehicleato .whkb this stand-
aitiendeti .,aiProximately. 29' applies. ... .

:-..times:.The.republiCatiquwill i SI.IVinftions; "Flash" means
eute.that tbe pqblk'is affOrdeC..,. a ...cycle of. iCtiVation and 'de-

.. a Utrent -and cOnventInt. 'cOpy arethistion of a lamp by .autO-.

fiat
. tO

:the. FEDERAL .REGISTEitite, ......"Speetatiainable *mile"
tbetefore reRekteci.'inAlte rels- -Means. the epeed.,attainable by .

staince, and: havebeen acceleriting maxitnum tate
edpot* . through August 1, .1976. from a standing .start fo:ir 1 Mile

:.10 coitoideration **level :stitface..
6/44,08, Motor. .S4. Reoptitiments.

-..1-:';Vehiele.:Safett)..Stanctior4.No'.108 .Requirett:motot vehicle.
eguipmpit. *.

. forth' !".. .$1.,1.1'EXCept as. provided in, .,
(SeC40.3,4.1.9, 89-563,.,. 0404.ediPe paragraphs . Of-

t.tifr.71805 tfo$X. ::::!:::..$4.1::1":-each "vehicle. shill- -..be
407) ::doigailons iolthoegy. equippf.ed lith.at. least the num-

-Y.01 49 .1 544.nd.: 49 ber.Of-lampt; refleCtive devicei;:'
8 ) . ,ancriiiiiodated equipment. 'sPeci,.

fled .111...Tables:I .0nd-ill,
'pliCable. ReqUired equipMent
shall ba..deaigned Oonform to
the ,SAE:Standaids Or tecom-
.inendsd Praciicei :rferenced in

COMPlex. Motor Vehicle matit-littanc:continuing until
ty titandard;: .:Atnendments,' eithefinatomatically or
his-standard.'.publishad in .' manually 0 '

those tables. Tible 1 apPlies to
multipurpote paseenger vehicles,
:trucks, triflers, and 'buses, 80
or more inches in.ovetall width.
Table 111.'applies ta paesenger
cars and motorcycles and tO

. multipurpose' passenger vehicles,
trucks, trailers, and buses, *less
than 80 inches in overall width.

. S4.1:1.1 A truck traitor need
not be,equipped with turn signal
lamps mOunted on the rear if
the turn signa1lamps at or near
the front az*. so constructed
(double-faced) and -so located
that they meet the requirements
for double-faCed turn 'signals
specified in SAE, Standard J588e,
"Turn Signal Lamps,7-Septern- .

ber 1970..
S4.1.1.2 A:truck tiactot need

not in equipped with any rear
side market devices, rear clear-
-rice letups, and rear identiflea-

tion lamps. : : .

Intermediate side
. marker devices are not required

on vehicles less than 30.feet in
Overall length..

$4.1.14 ReffectiVe material
*cOnforMing to Federal SpeCifi-
cation L-S40.0, "Sheeting and
Tape, Reflective; Nonexposed

; Lens t . Adhesive: Beattie Sep, .

teMber 7, 1965, mall' be used
for -side reflex reflectors if
-flinierial, as used on the vatic:I!,
fileets the performance Mind-

:aids In Table" .Of SAE Stand-
fieflictors,7

Mitch-1967.-
S4.1.1.5 The turn signal op.

Oiling unit !On, leach passenger
tar,f; and mulfiptkpose passenger

i vehicle, truck, 'and .bus less than
10:: inches in overall Width, ',
itanufactured On or after Jatiu-

,' attAli 1913, shall be slelf-On-

t

41; N.O. 164SONpAY; AUGUST 234.976
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RULES AN p

celing by steering whe4I,Mtation.
and.capable of cancellation bY,
a Manually orieratid control,

S4-..1:.1.6 Each. stop lanrip . on
any motor vehicle 'nnanufactured

....between January .1,' 1t973, 'and
'September 1i.1978 0 may be de7
signed 'to confOrni-M-SAE Stand-
aid 4586b, Stop: Lamps, June
.1966. 'It Shall meet the. Photo-
metric Minimum candlepower
.0qUirerrientsfo! class A red. him

lampi sPecified in SAE
Standard J575d, Test forMotor
Vehicle' Lighting Devicet and
Componente, -August 1967. Each
-such...lamp on', a pasienger car

....and On a multipurpose pas,
senger vehicle, truck, trailer Or-
bus less than St/inches in oiler-
all width shall have an. effective
'projetted luminous area not less

, than 31/: icittare inches..lf
Compartment lamps or

'multiple lamps are used, the ef-
fective. projected luminouti area

. of each Compartment or lamp
..-shall'be not lies. than 31/2 410
inches; however, . the photo-
metric requirements may be
met by a combinationtof
partments 'Or-lamps.

-S4.11.7 Each turn signal
lamp on any 'motor vehicle,- ex-
cept motorcyclei, -manufactured
between. January 1, '1972,. and
September 1, 1978, may be de-

'signed to conform to SAE. Stand-
ard J588d, Turn ,Signal Lamps,
June 1966; and 'shall meet the
photometric minimum candle-
power ritittirements for Class A

turn signal lamps specified in
SAE Standard J575d, Teat, for
Motor Vehicle Lighting Devices
and Components, AttglA 1967.
Each such lamp on a passenger

. car, and on a multipurpose pas;
. señgiI vehicle, trudt,:trailer or

bas less than 80 inChet in ;over-
: all' width Shall: have an effec-

five projected 'luminous area
not lesi than 31/1 square inches.
If multiple compartMent lamps
or multiple lamps are used, the
effeCtive projected luminous-area
of each compartment or lamp:
shall tie not less than 31/2 square
inches; however, the photo-
metriC reqUireinents may be met
by a coMbination of coMpart-
ments or !alive. Each such larnp
on a multipurpose passenger
vehicle, truck, trailer or bus 80
inches or more in overall width
shill have an effective projected
lUminous area not lesi than 12
-square inches.

54.1.1.8 For each passenger
car, and each multipurpose
passenger vehicle, truck, trailer,'
and bus of less than 80- inches
in overall width the photometric
minimum candlepower require-
ments for side marker lamps
specified in. SAE Standard' J592e
."Clearance, Side Marker, and
Identification Lamps," July 1-972,
may be Met for all inboard test

s. points at a distance of 15 feet
from the vehicle and on a ver-
tical plane that it perpendicular
to the longitudinal axis of the
Vehicle and loOated midway be-.

46N

tween the front and rear side .
marker lamps.

S4.11..1.9 Boat ltrailers need
not betequipPed With both front
and rear clearance lamPs pro-
\tided an amber. (to- front) and
red (to rear) clearance lamp is
located at or near the midpoint
on each side Of the trailer so as
to indiCate its extreme width.

S4.1.1.10 Multiple license'
plate,lamps and -backup lamps
.may .be used to fulfill the re-
quirements of the . SAE Stand;
ards :applicable to such lamps ..
referenced in Tables I and ill. .

. S4.1.1.11 A -parking lamp is
not requited to meet the mini-
mum photometric values at each
test point. speifiedln Table I of
SAE .Stand rd J222, "Parking
Lamps (Position Lamps),7 if the/
sum of the candlepower meas..
uked at the -test points within.
:the groups listed in Figure '1 is
not less than the sum of -the
candlepower values for such test
points specified In J222.

S4.1.1.12 A taillamp, stop
lamp; or turn signal lamp is not-
reqUIred to meet the minimum
photometric yalties at each test .

point.specifieci hi the referenced
SAE Standard, if the sum of
the candlepoWer measured at
the test points is- not less than
that specified for each group
listed in-Figure 1, Or for motor-
cycle turn, signal lamps, not less
than ofie?half of -ouch sum.
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RULES AND, REGULATIONS .

. .

.GrouP totals, CP
: . I

4.

Test park.; ..Tail 'mime, Red stop and turn : Yellow turn signa
Groups points ing ' signal lamps . lamps

degrees lamps
One

20L-5U

1 20L-5D 2.8 1.6 2.7 . .3.8 55 66 80 135 , 165 190
10L-10U
10L-10D

TWO Three One Two 'Three. One Two 'Three

10UV
5U-10L 2.4. 2.1 3.6 5.5 85 100
5U-10R
10LH

a 51i5U 4.2 3.4 5.3 3.0 140 167 195 350 420
5L-5D

. ,.

5UV
H-51

4 HV 16.8 9,6 16.5 24.Q 380 449 520 950 1,130 1,295 _

H-5R
5DV
5RSU

5 5R-5D 4.2" 5.3 3.0 140 167 195 350 420. . 490
10RH
5D-10L
5D-10R 2.4 2.1 3.0 5.5 8.1. 100 115 210 251 290
IODV
10R-100
10R-10D .. v

7 20R-5U, >28 1.6 2.7 3.8 55 . 80 135 165 190
, _20R-0

. Maiimum rear- I 1

s lamps. only .. , 15 20 26 300 360 420 900 900 900

115 210 251 290
.

Grouped photometric Miniinum'candlepowerrequirements for devices using one, two,
'Or three seParately lighted,cornpartments, or for One, two, or three lamps-used in single design loca-
tiOnsto.Perform a single'function.' .

t.

?;

-4.

p.
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$4.1.1.13 [Reserved]
pteserOed]

S4.1.1.15 [Reserved].
S41.1.16 All passenger cars

and multipurpose passenger ye-
hides, trucks, and buses of less
than 80 Indies overall width
shall.be equipped with tarn sig-
nal operating nnits designed tO
coMplete a durabifity test of
100,000 cycles.

S4.1.1.17 A trailer that is less
thin 30 inches in Overall width
may be equipped With only one
of each of the following lamps
and reflective devices, located
at or. near Its vertical centerline:
Tail lamp, stop lamp, 'and near
reflex reflector. .

" 54.1.1.18 A trailer that is less
than 6 feet in oVerall length, in-
cluding the trailer tongue, need
not be equipped with front side
Marker lamps and front side re-
flex refleCtors. ,

54.1.1.1.9 A lamp manufac-
tured on or after January 1,
1974, and designed to use a

/ .
tope of bulb that has:not been.

- assigned a mean spheiical can-
dlepower ratihg by its manufac-
turer and is not listed in. SAE
Standard. J573d, "Lamp frulbs
sahd Sealed 'Units," Deember
1968, shall meet the applicable
requirements of this standard
when.used with any bulb of the..
type ipecifled by the lamp Mann.

facturer, operated. at the. bulb's
design voltage.. A lamp that

. Contains a sealed-in bulb shall
. meet these' -requirements with

the bulb operated. al 'the bulb's
design Voltage.

S4.13.20 EXcept tOr a lamp
. having.a iealed-in bulh, a lamp
ManufaCtured. on or after Janu;
fary 1, 1974 shall meet the ap- .

plicäble requirements of . this
standard when tested with bulb

. .

whose. filament . :is. positioned
within * .010 Inch of the noMi-

. nil design position specified. In
'SAE Standard J5734,. "Lamp
kiulbs and Sealed .Units,". De-
cernber 1968, or 'specified eby.
the bulb manufacturer.

S4.1:1.21 Instead .of., a head-
lighting system of two Type 1
headlamPs and two. Type 2; 5%-
inch headlarnps, a vehicle
'manufactured on or 'after Janu-
ary 1, 1974 mat) be equipped
'with.' a headfighting system of
two Type 2A 'headlamps, that
.meet .the following. require-
ments. .

(a) 'Each Type lA headlamp ')

and Type" 2A headlamp 'shall bç .
designed, to confOrm to the re-
quireinents for a. Type 1 head-
lamP and Type 2, 5%-inch,
headlamp respectively, as sped-
fled in any SAE Standard or
Recommended Practice, .refer-
enced or subrOferenced by Tables

.1

I and ill, except as provided be-.
low. . ,

(b) Each Type lA and Type
2A headlamp shall be designed -.
to conform to the 'applicable di-
mensional requirements 'and
specifications of Figure 2. At a
.voltage of 12.8 volts, the maxi-
mum design wattage with an
allowable tolerance of plus 7.5
percent shall be 50 watts for a
Type lA headlamp and 60 watts .

for, each filament of a Type 2A
adlamp.

The following SAE Stand-
ards ahf1 Recommended Prac-
tices or portIons thereof, do not
aPply: .

(i) SAE Standard J571b, "Di-
mensional Specifications for
Sealed Beam Headlamp Units," .

April 1965.
(ii) SAE Standard J573d,

"Lamp Bulbs and Sealed Units,"
December 168.

(iii) Figure 1, SAE Recom-
_Mended Practice J602, "Head.'
lamp Aiming Device for Mech-
anically Minable Sealed Beam
Headlamp Units," August 1963. -

(iv) Paragraph 2 of "Retaining
Ring Requirements," 'and the
paragraph "Proper Seating of
Sealed Beam Unit," SAE Stand-
ard J58Qa, "Sealed Beam Head- .

lamp," Jape 1966. .
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TYPE TO APPEAR APPROX. AS SHOWN,
LOCATED ABOVE HORIZONTAL
CENTER LINE ON INSIDE SURFACE
,OF LENS.

+ .03
6.58 - .17 t-

+ .03420 .17

PLANE-A

LOCATING LUG,CORNER
FOR TYPE 2A HEADLAMP

+ 035
. ..670

. (OUTSIDE CENTER)- .000
* .030

122 TYPE 2A LOWER BEAM OR
- .010 TYPE lA UPPER BEAM

LOCATING LUG
CORNER FOR
TYPE 1A HEADLAMP
.335! :020

(OUTgIDE)

.33-3 PLACES

PENO/CONNECTIO

2NA OURP EE RR mB IENAAML

FORT012Y E 1A HEADLAMP

3.35 MAX.

I lir-3.32 2.03

4.06 2.03
AT PLANE A

-- 2.70 -b.

AT PLANE A

.

NO

54 R.4 .

4 CORNERS

AIMING-PLANE,

-313

50.00* .59 !

.3PH. R.

31°06' *0°30' .Typ.
.4 PLACES . .

GROUN

:

Ap.-PLANE 4

;.

1.-SEATING PLANE

SEATING PLANE

. .02 MIN:4-

'AIMING PLANE .F

,,. .1.t-i4IS FACE
.AT CENTER

.

1.38 k .04

.40MIN.

FIGURE 2
ECTANGULAR HEADLAMP'SP

+ .060.345

000
.032 :004 A-

:535+ '6"
. .070

.304
.060 R

NOM.
450

:OPTIONAL DESIGN

+ .010-DIA: 3:120 .009 HOLES..

THIS DIMENSION APPLLES
FROM TOP OPTANG TO THE
END OF EXHAUST TME:

:

TOLERANCE ON 2.PLACE DECIMALS
* .02 UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

IFICATIONS

,
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)
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KILO AND REGUlATIONS ,.35526 .

. . A

. : S4.1.1.22 4 backup lamP is
not 'required to meet the mhil-
mum.photometric valses at midi
test point speified.in Table I of
SAE. Standard J593c 'Backup. '
Lam "If. the sum Of the candIé.
power measured at .. the test
points within each group listed

. in figure 3 is not lese. than.the . .

groUp 'totals . specified in that
figure, : .

rate, and percent cUrrent,."oe
time -requirements both with the
.minimum and. With the maxi,
mum design load connected,

S4.1...1*.24 The loWest voltage:
drop for turn signal-flashers and
hazard ,warning signal flashers
Measured between.the inPlit and.
load.terminals.shall not exceed

!. .

S.4.1,1.25 The. Only required

FIGOilt3 MINIMUM LUMINOUS INTENSITY .

REQUIREMENTS F-OR BACKUP LAMPS

Group : Test poirit; degrees.
Totals fOr

group, candela.
(see mite 1)

45
45L-5U
451.-11
45L-5D
30L-H
30L-5D
101.-10U
10L-5U
V-10U

3 V-5U
10R-10U
10R-5U
1OL-H
10L-5D .

V-H
V-5D

10R-5D
30R-H

5' 30R-5D ,

45R-51.1
45R-H
tow5q

.4

,

50

inileis 30.mph or less need not
be equipped with . turn signal

: .

S41-,1.27'A*Motor-driven cy-.
**de whose speed attainable. in 1

. . .

mile is .30 . Mph or less may be
equipped with atop: .laMp
whose photometric outputvior

-.the groups of test points sped.' .

fled In. tiguie- 1 is at .least One-
half ot the minimum valUes, set

'forth in that ure. .
S4..1.1.28 Each taillaMp on

any 'Motor vehicle manufactured
before September 1,..1978,
be. designed to-conform to SAE
Standard .41585C, r. Tail ...Lamps,:
Jur* 1906.. ' , ,

84.1.1,29 Each turn signal
lamp On.a motorcycle manufac.,.

- hired between January 1, 1973,
and September 1, 1978, May be.

.1 'designed. to* ctinform kw SAE
Standard -J588d, turn Signal
Lamps,:flune 1966. .

S4.1.1,30 Except as, piidded : . .
in paragraph S4.1.1.12 drthis
atandardi eaCh turn- signalrlimp
on a motorcycle shill meet one-
.half of the minimum photo-
metric values at each test point
spekified for Clasi A turn signal.

SAE' Standard J575d,. .

Testi for Motor Vehicle ElgRting
Dedfres and. ComPonents. Au-
gust 1967, or in SAE 'Standard,
J588e, Turn Signal Lanipe,
timber. 1970, as applicable.

S4,1.H81ach turn- signal..
laMp on a mOtorcycle mantdac-
tured mi knd after. .4antiary. 1,
-1973, 'shall have .an effectiVe
projected luminous. area' not leis ..

than '31/2 Square Imhof.
..S4.1.1:32.Note16 of Table 1

-in SAE' Standard* .15811e, TOrn.
Signallampo,- SePtember 1970,
does not !NAL .A stop lamp
-that. hi not ,opticallp "conibined
With a turn signal lamp' ihall re
main activated When the turn

-signal'is &thing.
*. 'S4L,14.33. Headlainps ' -may
conforti to SAE Standard.4579c,.

. .

Sealed Beani'lleadlamp Units

;;

.

jamps of the:seine Or syinmettkally opposite design are used, ilk, reading
..alongihe vertical axis and the average, of the readings'for thesame angles left and
right. Of *heal foril latp shell pe plied to determine cOmpliance with the require-
manta. If: 2 kappa Of (littering designs.are used, they ithall be tested 1651Mdually and
the valves added to determine that the coMbined Unita Meet 'twice the candela re.'
quirements. .

When only backup lamp is used on thavehicle, it shall be tested toAwice Ie
candela ,requirements. . .

.

. . . ,. .
1

. .

S4.LI:23.Variableload MM. , .°' equipment .ior Mobile structure
4.

signal flashers shall comPly with .. traile.rs is sttiplaMps, talllafts, .

voltage drop. and Aurability. re- eai refIex,refleCtOrs,,, and turn
,quirements with 4e

-Maxiinum
signal lan. - ;;... .; ..

. design lOad eortnectedand.ehall.. S4.1.1.26 A motorfdriVen oy-
comply..with.starting time, flash. .cle whole speectattainable.in 1 ' ..
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. .

RULES AND REGULATIONS .

..

jor Motor Vehicles; .. er
....1974, extept that:

. .,(0) In Table .1 of -SAE.. bold-,
. ;ard .4579t, lhi. MaxiMum.:Can,

dela at any:test point shall Eliot.
.. exCeed 37,500; ... ..

-. (0). In Table.II of SAg Stand-.
NO J579c; the combined maxi-
Mum candela at any test .Point t.
shall not exceed .37,500;; and..

IctAtaVoltage of 12:$ voliS, .*

the :magnum design ..Wattage,::'
With an allowable :ttolerance of ...'

:Pima ./.5 percent,r shall: be ae.
... folloWs: 50 watts: 'for Type.: 1: ..

... 15-inChh 37.5 .Writil for Type
- 2. (5% ,,inch). high ..beem; and 40'.. .

-- Watto tor TYpe -2.(5%-ifich) low' ''.
: beam;IType 2 (7.inch) low. bea ,

and Type 2 17.inch) high beam: !
-;.- '..S4.12 Plastic materials wied

for optical. pins Such as lensee .,,,;.
and reflectors. shall Conform to .. .

SAE .ReCoMmended Practice
J5766, May 1970, except that: . . -.

-. (a) Plastic . materials nu;....,
.lactured<beforie7january 1.,
.may,.confOrm.jo. SAE J576b,.
August.1966; :. ' .: , '-:

. .(b). Plastitlenses used for in. - ..
,.ner lenses or these:covered by
another Materiel 'and. not ex-

..; posed diriCtly to.sunlight shall ...
: meet theirequirements 'of Para- .

graphs S.4. end' 41.1..of SAE
457 ; Or J576c, as 'applicable,

en covered by the,puter lens
o Other materiel; ..,

.:. (c) After, the outdOerfreisPosure I.
-test, .the :haze and-loss ef sur- .

:, face luiter. Of plastic materiali :
noel Jot tamp lensel shall not
be greater than 30 percent. hale .

as 'pleasured 'by ASTM4003.61, ,
aSe and LuMinoui Trani*.

.1..... ...Of Transparent 'Plastic:"
And ..''. ?. ...- -.. i - :

,(d).fter..the- Outdeer .liposure'. .

"-- test, plistic..Materials used for ::

reflex tellectorikshall Meet the :.

:-pPearance fiqUirements .. Of . -

.....,paiagraph. 4.24,0 SAE4576b!' -,

- orJ576C sisapplicable, " :

: 64.1.3 No . additldlitil.4naltoVi,.
Olacilie. device, Or...other .'

.vehicle equipment snail be in-
stalled that impairs the effgc-
tiveness of lighting equipment

, required bY this standard.
54.1.4 Each school bus shall

be equipped with a system Id
either: - -.

I

.(a) Four red signal lam
signed to conform to.SAE
dard J887,,I4School B
Signal Lamps:" -July 19
Installed accordance with
that standard; or
-(bRaur red si

signed to conform *S Stan
ard J887, "SchOul Bus Red Silfi

kamps,",Juty1964, and four
niber signal lamps designed
oiliormoo Abet standard, ex-.

cept for their color, and except
ilfat,their candlepdwerehalltbe multip
at leest:24 times that specified hides,
for red ,sidnal lamps. Both tad I . buses 80 or mor
and amber lamps shall be in- all Width) ',or Table
stalled in accordance with SAE ienger. *and mo
Standard J887,. except Mit: and mOltipurOose passen

)

, ..°. .
thatihe aiming pads On the lenir
lace and. the ,black eree cur.,
ropnding the signal mp,
ommended in SAE Standard
J887, ."School Bap ed Signal
Lamps," July :)964, are not re:
quired. , ." °.

de- S4.3 Location .of required
tan= equipinfrit:
Red '7 S4.3.1 Except as piovided
and $43'.1.1 through 844.1.8, each ,

Jan* teflective deVite; andftem
assoCiated 'equipment .shall

:be securely Mounted on a lipid
[part .of tke vehicle other :the41.

glazing 4that net dfeigned tO
mOved .excapt for. &pair, . -.,
rdance.,*ith ..the TeqUiri-

of Tom I or III and ln,
nsspecified' in Table II

paisenger. veva,:
:Ateliers; 'and

hes in.,ov4r
(all pas-

cycles, 4.

Are'.
(i) Each amber .signal lamp triècks, ; trailers, and

Shall ire located .near each.. recl:.' busei% less thin 80 . inches i
signal lamp, rif the same leve.), width), as applicable.
but.closer to the vertical. centii-, :1 Ekeept .as piovided
line of the bus; S41, eacitilamp a

(11), The syste be wired reflective. de;Akehall !oat
lo that-the amber signal lamps se'thatit Meets the :visibility r
are activated only by,manual or quirements specified in any ap,
foot Operation, awl if activated, 7. .pjleabie SAE Standard or -Rec.
are +Automatically .deactivated ommended Practice. Id addition,,
and the red signallanips auto- Q no part of-the vehicle shall pre
matically activated When the. vent a parking laMp, Wile
bus entrance door is Opened. . stop lamp,. turn signallam

S4.1.5 The 'color in all light- backup lamp froth 'meeting its
nig equipment covered* by this photometric output at, any ap..
standard Shall be in accordanCe plicable group of test Pol'nts
with SAE Standard J573a, APril specified in Figures 1 and 3, Or
1965, "Color Specification fOr prevnt any -other .1aMp from
Electric Signal: Lighting De., .meeting/the photometric ou ut
vices!. . 4 any. test point specIfted in

.;

.1;

.$4..2 Othertequiremento. 4 applicable AE -Standard,
.'S4..2:1 The Words "It 'is reCI.. i',..Recoinm

omimended that," "recommen. -.00er, ff.m
dations,".4-" honid be" appearl.,;*41;,. mi
'ing in'OUY:S Stendard. or Reck wrecker b
ontMended Pr tiCe reference8 winches)
oraubrefer4C IMO Standard with. this paragraph bY any re-
'shalt be read as. letthm forth ,. quired laMP Or tellectiVe.dOce,
mandetorY reqUir ents,,except - an uxiliary . lamp cit: device

or
did Prattice.',How-
r vellitle equipment

s. , .
ors, snow plowsi,
ms, baCkhees, end
events compliance.

. . 1) I.
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RULES, AND REGULATIONS 4-

meeting Ihe requirements of this S4.3.1.3 Op ',a trailer, the
paragraph shall be provided. amber front side reflex reflec-

"!' S4.3.1.1.1 Clearance lamps tors and amber front side mark-
. may be mounted at a location er lamps may be located.as, far
other than on the front and forward as practicable exclusive
reai if necessary to indicate the of the trailer tongue. ,

overall width of a veljcle, Or '64.3.1.4 When the rear identi-
for protection from chrmage dur- ficition lamps are mounted at

Abe extreme height of a vehicle,
rear clearaqce lamps need not
'meet the requirement of ,Table
II that their be locateft as close

14.3.1.2 On a truck tractor, as iractidable to "the toP of the

ing -normal operatiOn of 't
hick,:and at such a
they 'need not be visib
degrees inboard.

e Ve-
cation
at 45

e red rear reflex r
e mounted on the

Nninimu
less than 4 inch
'height of the rear,

ectors may vehicle. ' .

ack of the S4.3.1.5 f he center of the
height not lens referred tb in SAE Stand-

s 7above the. ard J593c, '-''BaCkup Latims,"
tires. ebruary 1968, is tl.)e optical

'355274

:ce;iter.
S4.3.1:6 On' a truck tractor,

clearance lamPs mounted on the
cab, may be located to indica*
the'width of the cab, rather than
the overall width of the vehIcle.'

$4.3.1.7 Th requirement
that there be n t less than 4
inches between a front turn sig..
nal lamp and a low beam head-
lamp, specified in SAE Standard
J588e, -"Turn Signal Lamps,"
September 1970, shall not apply
if the sum bf the candlepower
:values of tbe turn signal lamp
measured at the test-points with-
in each group listed.in Figure 1
Is not less than two and one-half

TABLE:I .--REQI,)IRED.MbTOR VEHICLE LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
MULTIPURPOSE.PASSENGER VEHICLES, TRUCKS; TRAILERS, AND BUSES,

OF 80 OR MORE.INC)FIES OVERALL WIDTH

Item Multipurpose paisenger vehittles,
. trucks, and buses

.

I
' 4

Headlamps

Taillamps

9,

Applicable SAE stand-
ard oi recommended

practice

2 white, 7-inch, Type 2 hedlamp None J580p, June 1966; ..1579a,
units; or Zwhite, 53A-inch, Type 1- -- August 1%5; and J566, '.
headlamp units and'2.white- 53/4-. Jarman 1960..

... inch, Type .2 headlamp unfit. . ,--
2 red 2 red-

II

4585d, AUgust 1970. '

Stoplamps 2 red' 2 red'. . ,J586c; August 1970. e
' License plate lamp ...., . 1 white' , ' .. 1 White- J587d, March 1969;
.. Reflex reflectors 4 red; 2 .amber' 4 red; 2 amber. ...-J594e, March.1970..

Side marker lanips .. . . 2 red; .2.4mber4 a -,2 red; 2 amber...... J592e, July 1972.:
. Backup lamp .. . :. .. ,... 1 White' -None J593c, Februdy 1968.
Turn signal lamps ...... 2 rekor amber; .2 amber" 1 red or amber. ....J588e, September1970. -.

.... Turn. Signal- operating I .' , None ; 4589, April 1964.
unit , , 4 ' - .

.
,

.Turasignal flasher .. 1, None... i .... .1590b,.October 1965:
..%nurar hazardwarn-,1 . . 7.., , . None .fi .. ', J910, January 1966. 1

.. ing signal operating . . .

. unit.
Vehicular himird 1

warningSignal flasher. .

Identification 'lamps 3 amber; 3 red'
'Cleartificelamps amber; 2 reds.
Intermediate side 2 ambef4

marker lamps. ;

Interrnedlati reflex 2 amber'
reflectdra. . ,

Noile ..

3 red . .. .. ,
. . . 2 amber, 2 red ...

. 2 amber!

2. amber . ... :

'See 54.1.1.6. 'See 54.1.1.10,,-v , 'See14.5.6, 'See S4.1.1.3. "See

p.

J945, Febrtkaty 1966.

J592e, July, 1972.
J5920, July 1972.
J592e, July 1972.

J594e, March 1970.'

FEDERAL REGISTER, VOL. 41, NO. 164 MONDAY, AUGUS7 23, 1976
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RULES AND ICEGULATIONS
,

times, the sum specified for each
for yellow 'turn signal

lamps.
54.4 Equipment combinations.

, S4.4.1 Two or more lamps,
. reflective devices, or items .of

associated equipment may be
combined if the requirements f%r
each 'lamp, reflective device,
and item of 'associated
went are met, except that no
'clearance lamp may be coM-
bined optiCally with any taillamp
'or identification lamp. '*,

S4.5 Special wiring recmire-
men(s. r

S4.5.1 Each vehicle 'shall
have a means of switching be-
tweetv lOwer and uper head-

. , lamp beams that conforms to
SAE fifecommended Ppactice
J564a, "Headlamp Beam witch-
ing," April 196.4 or to SAE Rec- 54.5.7 On
ommended Practiee J565131, . and motorc
"Semi-Atitomatic Headhunt/ pose passe
Beam Switching Devices," Fell:, and buses of less than 80 inches
rusty 1969. otierall width: r

. 64.5.2 Each vehicle shall (a).When the parking lamps

.r

simultaheously sufficient turn
signal lamps to meet, as a mini-
mum, :the tUrni signal lamp
photometric requirements of this
stahdard.

S4.5.6 Each icle eijuipp ed
With a turn. sign 1 operating unit
shall "also' have an illuminated
pilot indicator. Failure of-one' or
more turn signal lamps to op-
_grate shell be : indicated in
cordanpe -with 'SAE Standard
J588e, "Turn Signal .1-ampts,
Septqintier 1970, exCept where
a variable-load tuni signal flash-
er is , used on a truck, bus, ,or
Multipurpose passenger. vehicle,
80 or, more inches in overall
Width, on a truck that is capable
of Iccommodating a .slide-in
:camper, or On ansi vehicle
equipped

,
tow trailers.
all passenger cars,
des, and multipur-
er vehiCles,' trucks,.

, have' a means. for indicating to
the Myer when the upper beams
of the headlamps are on that
conforms to SAE Recommended.

. Practice J5e64a, April 1964, ex-
cept that the signal color need
not be red.
, S4.5.3 The taillamps on each

,vehicle shall be, activated when
the headlamitis are activated in

are activated:the taillamps, .1i-
cense plate lamps,' and side
marker lamps shall also be acti-
imted; and

(b) When the headlamps are
activated in a steadaburning
state, the- taillamps, parking
lamps, license" Plate lamps "and
side marker lamps shall,a4obe
activated.

.a steady:burning state... . .S4 6 'When activated::: I..
&

S4.5.4.The 1

.vehicle shalt
application of fhe servic

. 54.5.5 The vehicula
warning ,signal operating un on (b) All other lamps shall be
each vehicle, ;hall operate .1n- steady-hnrning, ' except that
dependently of the *ignition .or means. may be provided to flash
equivalent switctW . and when' . headlamps and side marker
activated, i shall cause '1° eh,' . for signaling purposes. s

ps on each .(a),Turn-signal lamps, hazar
pon Warning signal litnipsi and school
es. bus warning lanips shall flash;
rd and

4

0

,

S4.7 Replacement Equipment.
S47.1 Erich lamp, reflective .

device, or item of associated
equipment manufactured to re-
place am lamp, reflective device,
or item of associated equipment ,
on any vehicle to which this
standard appliei, shall be
signed tO. conform with 'this
standard.

S4.7.2 Each lamp;, reflective
device, or item of assodated
equipment to which section
S4.7.1 apPlies may be labeled
with' the symb°1 DOT, which
shall constitute a certification
that it conforms to applicable
Federal motor vehicle safety
standards. ,

S5. Sutbrelerenced ME Stand-
ards and Recommended Prac-
tices. ,

S5.1 SAE Standards and
RecoMmended Practices. sub-
ieferenced by the SAE*.andards
and Recommended Practices
included in -T4les.1 arridIll and
paragraphs S4.1.4 ind $4.5.1
are those published in the 1970 ,

edition 'of the SAE Handbook,
except that the SAE Standard
referred to" as ".J599" is J699c, .

lighting InspectionCode, March
1973, and the subreferenced
SAE Standard referred to as
"j575" is J575e, Tests for Motor
Vehicle Lighting Devicei and
Components, .August 1970, for
tail lamps, stop lamps, and turn
signal lamps designed to con-
form to pAE Standard J585d,
J586d.'and ;11588e respectively. .

S5.2 Requirements of SAE
gtandards incorporated by ref,
erence in this standard, other.
than J576b .and J576c, do not
include tests for warpage of de-
vices with. plastic lenses.

. FEDERAL REGISTER, 41. 41; NO. 164-4iONDAy, AUGUST k3, 1976
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RULES AND REGULATIONS, ,
.35528

,

TABLE Ii -.LOCATION OF REQUIRED EQUIPMENT
MULTIPURPOSE PASSENGCR VEHICLES, TRUCKS; TRAILER5, AND,BUSES,

. Of 80 OR.MORE INCHES OVERALLWIDT

I.

'Location
ltem

Multipurpose passenger. vehicles,
, .

trucks, and buses
Trailps .

.1* HeagOps. . . Type .1 headlamps at the, same
height, Lon each:side Of die
vertical centerline; Type.2.head-
lamps at the same .height, 1. on
each side of the vertical center-
ie; as far apart.as practicable,

On ;he rear. 1 on each side of' the
.vertical centerline, at the saMe

..lheight,. and as fat apart as*practi-
cable. .

On the rear, one on each. side of the
''vertiCal, centerline, at thk,sanie
.:he4g111,c';;and aifar, apart assNi:
cable. , . .

At rear. license plate, to illuminaie.
the plate horn-the top or sides.

9n -the rear
At or neat the front-1 amber on

each side of the vertical clenter7
line, at the same height, and as

. far -apart as practicable.
On the rear-1 -red or amber on
. each side of.the vertical. Center-

ling,,at the same height, and as
far aport. as: practicable:.

On the front and tear-3 lamPs,
. amber in. front, ,red in rear, as

dose as practicable to the top.
of ihe vehicle, at the .same
height, is clOse .aa practicable to
the vertical' centerline, arith lamp
'centers ,spaced' not less than' 6
inches or more than 12 inahes
apart.

Taillamps

.4 StoplaMps

.Liceinseplate

. lamp.
Backup lamp ..
Turn signal
,` lamps.

,'''

. . .

Identification'
lamps.

i

. ,

Not requited
e*

Or; .the rear, 1 on each side of the
vertical .centerlini, at the same

rheight, and as far apart aspracti-
cable.' '

On the cear, 1 on each side of the
vettical Centerline, at the ame
height, and as far apart as acti-
cable.

At reat license plate, to illuminate
the plate froM the top or sides.

Not tell:red

I!

Height above
rOad surface

-measured kohl
cetiter of item

, on vehicle at
cuib weight

11.

On the 1 red or amber on each
side Of the vertical centerline, at
the same height, and as far apart
as practicable.

4

N1pfless thap-
inches, nor
more than Sti
inches.

Mt less than 15
inches, nor
more than 72.
inches.

Not less than 15
. . inches, nor

more than 72
inches. '

No requirement.

No requirement.
Not lesi.than 15

inches, nor
Indh thin.' 83
inches.

Op the rear-,3 lamps as close as No requirement. '
practicable to the top of the ve-
hicle at the same height, as
close as practicable to the vertical
centerline, with lamp centers
spacld not less than 6 inches pr
more than 12 inches apart.

DUAL RINISTER, VOL. 41, No.'164.2MONDAX,. AUGUST 23, 076
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gix.cs A19. REGULMION

N OF REQiiillED.EQUIPMENT
HICLES;TRUCKS, TRAILERS, -AND BUSES,'
S OVERALL WIDTH (CONTIN(JE)))

, TABLE II LOCATI
MULTIPURPOSE PASSENGER

OF 80 OR.MORE INC

Item
,Location.On-

Multipurpose pastlenger vehicles, Trailers
trucks, and buses r ,

.

Clearance
, laMps.

Intermediate
side marker
lamps.

- .

intermediate)
side tellex
reflectors.

Reflex
reflector&

Side. market

Height above
'road surface

Measured froM
center.of item
on vehiCle ht.
curb Weijht

On the front and rear-2. amber On the. front .ond rear..42 amber
lamps on front, 2 red Wisps on .lamps. on front, 2-redlanms on-
rear, to indicate the overall width rear; to indicate the overall width
of.thi.vehible, one On 'each :side of. the vehicle, 'one on each side
-of the vertical centerline, at the of the vertical centerline, at the

.. same height, and al near.the -tot) same height, and as near .the top
as practicable.'. . ..thereof as practicable."' . . .

.0n 'each amber lamp loolted. On..eich side-1 ambe lamp lOCated
. t or near the.midpoint between' or.near the miapOint 'between
the front and rear side marker. . ..the front and.Iear side. irunker

-"lamPs.
On each side-1 amber-located at. or 'On each sidhI amber located at or

neir the miapoint between the near the .midpoint 'between the
frOnt and rear 'side refleineflec.0 front and rear side reflex. reflec-
tors... ' tore. .."

On the 'rear.-1 red on each side of On the rearI red on each side of
the vertical centerline, ai far apart the vertical centerline, as far apart
as 'practicable, and. at the same as' Oracticabler and at the salrne

: height.' . : . height.
On -each shie.-1 red ae far to the. On:each side-4 red as far to the

rear as practicable, and 1 amber rear as praCticable, 'end (amber
as.far to the front as practicable. as far to the fiont-as practicable.

No requirement., <

Not less than 15.
inches.

Not kin than 15
inches nor
more than.60
Inches.

Not leis than 15
inches nor
more than 6'0
inches. .

_

On each side-1 red 'AS far to lb" On each side-1 red as fat to the Not lá than 15
'rear as practicable, and 1 amhef rear as practicable, and 1' amber inches. .

as fm to the front as Practicable. .as far to theftont as Practicable.

' ). 'See S4.3.1.6.
'See S43.1.2.
'See M.3.1.4.

S4.1.1.91
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RULES AND REGULATION
r,

TABLE III REQUIRED MOTORNEHICLE pIGHTING EQUIPMENT
ALL PASSENGER CARS AND, MOTORCYCLES, AND MULTIPURPOSE .

PASSENGER VEHICLES,. TRUCKS, TRAILER% AND BUSES, OF LESS THAN
80 INCHES OVERALL WIDTH

Passenger cars, multipurpose' 'Applicable SAE itand,
: passenger vehicles, trucks, railers Motorcycles eird or recommended .

. and busks practice .

. . a ' .)

. Headlamps ' 2 white, 7-inch; Type 2 head- .
lamp units, or 2 white, 53A-
inch, . Type 1 headlamp

.. units and 2 white, 53A-inch,
Type 2 headlamp units..

,
1white..

. - ,,
2 red" 1 red. I ,
2 red"' 1 red'

License plate lamp ... white' . Iti ; 1 white' , 1 white'
Parking lamps i2 mber or white' . None Notie
Relex reflectors 4 red; 2 amber" 4 red;- 2 am- 3 red; 2

0

J5800, 1866,.
' . J579a; August 1965,

and J566, January
1960.

"2 red
. Stoplamps .red'?

J584; Aptil 1964 incl.
J566, January 1960.

J585d, August 1970.
J586c, August 1970.
J587d, March 1 69:
J222, .Decembe 1970...

amberJ594e, Iltarch 070.

Intermediate side 're-.
flex reflecters.

Intermediate side
marker l4inps.

Side:marker lamPs.

Backup limp
Turn.signal lamps...

Turn signal operating
unit..

Turn 'signal flasher..
Vehicular hazard-dr.'

warning signal
. ()Orating unit.

Vehicalar hazard
warning signal
flasher.

2 amber'

2 amber'

2 'red; 2 amber'

1 Whites"
2 red.nr amber;

bei".
2. tiornber! 'None

2 amber' )1 None

j594e,March 1970::
9 .

J592e,--4uly

2'red; 2 am- : gone . .. J592e, July 1972.
, her"'
. None .None :1593e, JulY 1972.

2 ambtr"," . , 2.red or.amber2 amber,- 2 redJ588e, September
or amber71' 1970:

None 1" . J589, April 1964.

None it J5904, OCtnber 1965.
None 4 None .... 73910, January 1966.

1. I
. None None 'J945, Fehtuary, .1966I .

r

!See S4.:1.1:6
lee 54.1.1.7.

c'

'See S4,1.1.11.
'See S4.1.1.2.
'See S4.4.2.

.

.

FEDERAL IiEGISTER, VOL 41, NO..164,NONDAY, AUGUST 23, 197
. . .... 4

4.

'See 54.5.6.
'See Si.1:.1.5
°Ste S4.1.1.11.

4

. . .

"Se S4.1.1.15.
"See S4.1.1,17. :
."See S4.1.k .18.
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RUms AND REGULATIONS.

TABLE. IV .LOCATION 'OF 'REQUIRED EQUIPMENT; . 6 .

ALL PMSENGER .CAfts AND MOTOKYCLES, AND. MULTIPURPOSE.
. .. .

PASSENGER VEHICLES, TRUCKS, TRAILERS;.AND BUSES OF LESS THAN
. WINCHES OVERALL WIDTH r -

c -35529 -

4,

'

.LOCation on. a,

;

Item Pasoengeari3 multipurpose pas-
. senger vehicles, trucks, trailersi

and buses'

Column 1 Cohimn 2

Motorcyffes

Colum 3

'Height above .

-road 'surface
,Measurecifrom .

centet of itern on
vehicle at curb
weight.

Column 4 .

4

Headlamps... . Type 1 headlamps- at tbe same
height, 1 on,each side of the. yeti- .

cal centerline; Type 2 headlamps
at the same height 1 oil each side
of tithe veroal centerlihe; as far
apart as practicable.,

Taillamps. the rear-1 on each side -of the
vertical centerline, at the same
height, anif as far apakt-as prat.,

. .

&able.* .
.

.

Stoplamps. n the rear-1 on each side of
the vertical centerline, at the

. same beight,. and asjat apart as
practicable.*

(License plate At rear license plate, to illuminate
lami. the plate frOm the top or sides.

Parking lamps. On the front-1 on each side of the
vertical centerline, -at the same
height, and as far apart as prac-.

&able.
Reflex OA the rear-1 red on each side of

reflectois. the vertical centallne, at the time
height, and -as far aphrt as prac-
ticable.! ,

On each side-1 red ai far to the
rear as practicable, and 1 amber
as far to the front as practicable.*

On the vertical centerline; except
ihat if two aretsed; they shall be
syMmetrically, disposed about
the vertjcal centedine. '

.. .

On the rear-14n the Vertka,l center-
:114 except:that if two arA Used,
they shall be syMmetricallskdis-
posed about the Vertical center-

s'line.
On the irearon the vertical centezf'

line fixcept that V titO are used
they shall be symMetiically dis-
posed about the vertical center-

line..
At rear license plate

. Not ieqUired:

On the rear-1 red on the. vertical
centerline 'except that, riwo are.
Used oni the rear, they shall be
tymMetricall§. disposed about
the vertical centerline: .

.

. Not leis than 24
inches, nor
more than 54
inches. .

.4%
,

Not less.,than.15
:inches, nor

J.- Mote than 72
inches. r

Not less than 15
inchesnor
more than 72

No requirement .1

NM less than 15'
inChes; nor
More than 72
inches.

Not lest than 1,5
incites, nor
more than 60
inchesfr

On. each side=1 red- far- tb the ,
. rear as pratticable, 'and 1 amber

. as. far to the front as practicable.

'See 4.1.1.18. 4. v.
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- RULES AND REGULATIONS,
. . .

, TABLE IV LOCATION. OF REQUIRED EQUIPMENT
PASSENGER CARS-AND MOTORCYCLES, AND MULTIPURPO

sPAS ENGER VEHICLES,,TRUCKS, TRAILERS, AND BUSES toF LESS T A
. .80 INCHES OVERALL WIDTH (CONTINUED)

.
Item

'ILoCation on. .

, Passenger cars, multipurpose pas- ,
Senger vehicles, trucks, trailers;
and buses

. .

Column 1 Column 2

Motorcyclei

Column 3

Height above
road surface
measured.froin
center of item on
vehiCle tit curb
weight !.

Column 4

18ackup lamp On the rear
Twit signal At or near the front-7-1 amber on

lamPs.1 each side of the vertical cen-
terline, at the same height, and
as fat.aparVai Oracticable.

On the mat 1 red or athber on
, tech side of the vertical center-

line, at the Saline height, and 'as
far apart as practicable.

qr.

Side marker'
. laMpt.

Intermediate
. 'side Marker.

lamps.
InterMediate

side marker
reflectors. :

.0n each4sltle-,.1.'red as far .to the
rear as practicable, and 1 amber-

.1' as. far to the front as practicable..
On each sider,1 amber located at

or near the midpoint between the-
front.and rear vide marker lamps.

'.0a ea41. amber loCated af
. ot- near the . midpoint between
the front and' rear side marker
reflectors.

Not required ,
'At or near the ,front,1 amber on

each side of the vertical center-
line at the same height, and hav-
ing a minimum llorizontal sep-
aration distanceNcenterline of
lamps) Of 16 inches. Minimum
edge/to edge separation distance

. between lamp and headlamp is
4 bares.

At or near the rear-1 red or amber
on each side of the Nertical cen-
terline, at the tame height and
having a minimuid horizontal
separation &tan& (centerline to
centerline of lamps) of 9 inches.
Minimum edge to edge separa-
tion distance between lamp and
tail or stop lamp WA inches.

Not required

,

Not required .

Nofrequired

V.
..

'111

No. requirement.
Not less- than .15.

inches, nor
more than-83 7
inches:

j. .

Not less than 15

Not leis than.15 .

inches.

Not less. than 15
inches, nOr
-more than 60
in es.

tont tont sArt lempf, not regidettfoi tinders.

-

a_

°.
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1

NOTE: (1) The term "ove
...Width7:refers to.the nominal de
sign dimension of ' the widest
part 9f the vehicle, exclusive 'of
signal lamps, markers laMps,-
outside rearview ilitrorti, fletible
isnder estaisions, and mud laps;
determine With' doors and
windows closed; apd thoewheels,
in the straight-aheadtOsition. I.

This supersedes the interpre-
tdikm of the term °overfill width"
appealing in 41ie FEDERAL
REGISTER of March .1, 1967
(32 F.R4 3390).

(g) Parawaph S3.1 and Tables
I and IR of § 571.108 as amend-

Sod (32 FM. 18033, Dee. 16;
19673, specify that certain kmp
assemblies shall cimform to ap-

ULES 4Np REGULATIONS

4

,

1

pliCable SAE' Standard's. E9011.,
ot These' basically referenced
standards subreferences both
SAE Standard 4575. (tests for

...motor vehicle lighting devices
and components) which in turns
referencei SAE Standard J573
on bulbs, wild SAE Standard
J567 on bulb sockets.

, (3) C of
ard J575 s tes in part: here
special bul -are epecifi , .they
Should be submitted ivith the

. devices and the iame or similar
bulbs *Used in the tests and'op-
erated 'at their rated mean
sphedcal candlepower." TheAd-
ministrator has determined that"
this provision of SAE Standard
J575 permits the use .of,special,

_4 4

. ,

FEDEILLAI. REGISTER, VOL. 4

35530

.belbs, including idbUlat-tYpe
bulbs, which do not conform lo
the detailed requirenients of
Table 1 Of SAE 'Standard j573 .
lt. follows, that the sockets: for
,special, bulbs need not conform

.. to the .detailed requirements bf
SAE Standard J567.. Thin pro,
visions . for speCial bulbs in no
.way exCept the lain') aSsemblies
fiord meeting ail performance
requirements specitiedin Federal
Standai0 No. .108, including
those specified in theibasically
referenced' SAE Standards,' and
in thoeutireferenced SAE Stand-.

..ard .1575.

[FR Doc. 76-24446 Filed 8:
20-76; p:45 am]

.4

I.
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Motor Vehicle :Safety S*andard rti). .119

NewPneunfatie.:tires foi Vehiles Other Than.PaSienger CarS

Sl. ScoPe. Thió Standard establishes perform-
.

ance apd Marking requirements fol. Ws for use
on multipurpose passenger vehicles; tnicke, buses,
trailers, and mOtorcyclei.

S2. PurpOse.. The purpose'Of this .standard is
-to pr .safe 'operational performance levels for f.

1. tires on motor vehicles .other. than Passenger \
cart, 81446 Otaee sufficient infortnation on the
tires to perniit theft proper selection .and use.

St 'Application. phis standard.npplies tO new
pneumatic tires designed for. highway:use on multi-.

purpose passenger vehicles, trucks,' buset,' trailers .

and mdforeycles manufactured after .1948. (39
F.R. 5190--Februarsi 11,.19,74. Effedive: 3/1./75)]

S4. Definitions. All terms. defined:in the Act
:and .the. rules and standards issueci under its
autholity are used as defined therein. ,

["uekt.truck. die". means a tire ,designated\by
its matiu cturei as primarily intended .forluse on
lightweig t ttuckspr mUltlicurpose passenger .ve-

. . hides.. (39 F.R. -51907,-...February 11; 1974. Ef-. .

fective: 3/1175)]2 . .

"Model tin rtt assembly" errihs a ts t, device thet
(a) includes rim Which conforms to the pub-

. lithed .dimensiotis of a commercially available
. rim, (b) ificluctss an air Yalve assembly when
used for testing tubeless tires or an :innertupe
.ahd.frapIes. required) when used for testing tube- .
,type tires, and (c) undergpes 1110. permarnent rim
deformation and illows no loss . of air through
the pOttlin that it comprises of the tire-rim pres-
*sure chamber 'when a tire -3s Oroptly. :mounted
on. the,asiemblsrand iubjecfett4o the require, . -

..ments,of thestandard. A
'Tire andilm matchinginformation. . -

..S5,1 [Each manufacturer Of tires shall ;ensure
:that a listing of rims that. may bOused with each.,
lire that he produces is provided to-the public.. .

For.. PurPosee, of this . section; each rim listing:
shill include 'dimensional ..speCificatidne:and. a
diagratin.of the rim. HOWever, a listing compiled ,

. .
in accordance with paragraph (a) of thil section
need. not include diminsionat specification; or a ;

;diagram of a.rim if the, rim's. ditnensional spdci-
r t lications and:diagram are contained in each list- ,

, ing published. in accordince With paragraph (b);
, .

The listing shall be in one, of thelol owing krms: .

(a) Listed by; manufacturer nAte orbrand .
Mane.* a doclient`furnished dealers of the

.
ett.1/31175)',

.

:manufacturer's tires,' to any person opon request;
and in duplicate to: Tire Division,. National High-

-Way Traffic: Safety Administration, 499SeVenth
'Street; S.W., Washington, D.C. 2000; or

(b) Contained in pUblications, Current at_the ` -t

date of the Manufacture of tire or anY later date,
Otat least dne of the following organiladans:. !

The Tire and Rim Assodation:', S
.

The EuroPean Tyre and Rim Technical
kirganisation. I

Japanese Induitrial Standards. 1,

. Deutsche Industrie Norm..
. -The Society of -Mbtor Manufaotkers an

Traders, Ltd.
, British Standards lnstltution.

Scandinavian Tire aod'RiM Organisatiott.
(40 F.R. 5529.FebrUary 6, 1975. Ejtectiye:
.3/1/75)] . ,

. Information- contained in a. publication
sPecified in S5a1(b) which lists genital categories ,

of tires and rima by size designation; type of con-

- struction, and6r intended use, shall be' considered
to be manufacturer's. information pasuant to
S5.1 fOr, the listed great unless .the, publication
'Itself Or ipecifie.informition 'provided according
to S5.1(a) indidates otherwise. . .

S6. Requirements. lEaCh tire Shall be Capable

of Meeting .any of the: applicable requiremeati
set fOrth beloyl; wheivmoutited on a Model rim
assembly corresponding t6 any, rim designated
by the ti.te matudacturer for use with the tire in
aecOrdance With S5. Howeyer, a PartiCular tire
:peed not meet: further requirements after having
-been. subjected' to mull mj,4 the endurance teat

,strength test (S6:2), or' high apeed*
fOrmance test .(S6,3), (39 F.R. 5190;-;-February
11; 1974.. Effective:.3/1/75)]

.S5:1 Endurance. . -
.

' S6.1.1 Prior 'to testing :in accordance.With the
protedures 'Of S7.2, afire shall exhibit no visual
eiridenadof tread, sidewill, ply,' cqrdt, innerlinet,
or bead separati"on, chenkingrrbroken cords,
crackiii, 'or open splices; . ,

S6:1;.2 When tested-10 AeentdrAce with 'the .

procedUres of S7.2:
j (a) There ehall be no yisual eVidenie tread,

si ewalL ply, Ord, innerliner, Or- bea epara- . .

tion, 'chinking, broken cords, cracking, or open
sPlices.

Part 71;.S 119 -=
a .)
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(b) tire pressUr4at the ,nd Of the. test
.. shall Ie .not less. than .the initial -pressure spec!.

. fled In1S7:2(a):; ' 1: .

46.2 ;Strength. When tested in aceordance with 6
. the prOcedures'of,S7:3 A tire's average breaking,' Tire 'type:

energy -palue shall be not less than :the :value .

specified: in Table. It for that:tire's size. and :load... .

Effective: 'March 1 1975

1/2 ..---

rankle, .

96.3 High speed Perionne ce.i.[When tested
in accordance with the prcedires of S1.4, a tire
shall !met the req mentsOk forth in S6.1.1

Se.1..2(a) An (b). However, .this require-.
applies only.jo Motorcycle tires And to non-

' speed-restricted tires of 14.5-in. .aominal rim
diameter .or less marked load ranie A, B, C, or

4o D. (39. F.R. 5190February 14 A.74. *Effective:
3/1 /75)1 , '

-S6.4 Tretdware indicators!tixceptas sped-
fled below, each tire shall have at least six treadr,
wear indicators spaced approximately equally

- around the circumference of the tire that enable
a person inspecting the tire to determine Visually

41.

, .2"

5).

GTH.TEST PLVNGER .

IAMETER: -

1
0

.

Plunger Diameter . -
(inches)

A e Isv
-Light truck
Mdtorcycle
'Flies for 12-inch in. smallerriMs,,
except motorsysle
Tires other than-the above types:
Tubeksi:
. 17.5-inch or smaller-I-1ms: . . ..

t
5A6

.. .. ;
Large,l,than 17.5-incb rims: '

Loid range F or less . VA

Loa.d range over F , . 1%
Tube type: .

4

3/4

Loadtange F or less: , 1%'
Load ranges 'over (P '

.

I. ';

1'

T ABLE II .MINIMUM STATIC BREAKING ENERGY (INC POUNDS)

. .

. .

unger .- i .. .

iamper . .., i 5/, Inch :
,. .

% inch. ''

,

y% Inch . '
- .

: 1% Inch

TICe .: Meto,tcycle
Characteristic

. .

. , .

.

A1112,inch -Light truck
or smaller -175 inetior
rim size, sM'allei Rim.

Tuteless

.

Tub .

type
':

,..

Tubeless

.

Tube
type

Tubeless
.

.

Loadirange ,
Ao

a . 300:
C ' . 400

---
E 4., .
F. . . 4:.-

G .. '.4, .....

H '. ---
-J ....
L: ''

.
' .T.

,M

.;- ,

..

600 -.
1200 . 2600
1800 . 3200

. 2400 ',, 4550
Nix) )-5101;)
1600 s 5706

... x 6300-- \. ,, r 6800

..... 'a/
.

--
.

., , ..,

----
6800
7000

12500
15800*

--
-----.

ik

"" .

,

,

4
.

.

.

.
.. -

' ----... bit
. 6500.,

4

' . 8600 .

' 12500
: ,-!,,::

.---
----, :

-: ''s
, ----

---...

-

?---
...

20200
13000
25000
27000
28500
30000

. .
.....
....

.
....
.-.....

: -=,--

4

:15000
. 18500

19500
.....

' .... .

' . ..
.

: .For rayon cord tires, applicable energy'valuei are 60 paned of those in table.

. .
Pitrt 571;. S4 1p
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Effective: March 1:1175
,

TABLE III-- ENIAMANCE,TESTISCHEDULE,

'Description

Speed-li*estricted Service'
# 55 m.p.h

.

35 m.p.h
Metorcycle
All others

. 0.

a

L ad Range

.

.... 125 66 84 101

) C, D 150 75 .97

) )E,
L ...... . 100 66 84

All 75 . 66 84
All . .-/` 250 1100 2108

) A, 0, C, D 250 '75 , *97

) E 200 70 88 106 ( 564.0

) F & 200 66 84 - 101 564.0
) . 175' . 66 .84 .101 493.5, ,

) H, L, , 150 66 84 101 423.0

Test Wheel
Speed

(tPTA.

(.Test.Lbud: Percent of
maximum.lopit rating

.

II
7 hit.. 16 hrs. 24. hrs.

Total test
revolutions ,.

(thousands)

.

352.5 .

114 423.0.

101 . 282.0
101 211.5
117. 510.0
114 510.0

'

.4

14 hours for tire sizes subject to high speed requireme(S6.3)
46 hours for tire sizes subject to high speed requirements (S6.3)

.whether.- the tire hait worn to 'al tread depth', of
one-sirteenth of an inch. Tires with 12-ihch or
Smaller rim diamete r. shall have at least three

. 'such treadwear ifidicitorsi Motorcycle. tirest shall-
af least three such indicators which permit

vistml 'determination that the tire has worn t,a a
tread depth of one-thirty-second of an inch.. (39

'FM. 12104Aptil.3, 1974. EffeCtivi: 3./1/75))
S6.5 The. marking: .[Except as specified below,.

itch tire shaltbe Marked on each Sidewall With
the. 'heformatioil specified- in paragraphs (a}
through b) of .this section, The markings.(shall

..!be placed between. the .maxiinum section width
. (exdUkive of shlWall. 'decoration or curb ribs).

.and the bead on at least. one.Sidewall... The 'mark-
ing shall bq in letters and numerals not less than

....0.0711, inches high ind raised isbove or sunk below.
-the.titeigurface not less than 0.015. inChes, except
that :the marking depth °shall be not less than

: 0.019)64es in the case of. motorcycle tire*. The
tire ldenfillcition and the. DOT symbol labeling'
shall 'comply With . Pah 374' of this. chapter.
Markings May .aPPear Oh only one sidewall .and
the entire aidewall area Mai; be .used In the case+
of motorcycle 'tires. and tecreitional, boat beig-;

...gage, and special trailer tires. (39 F.R. 212017.=
AprIl 3, 1974. Effectid: 3V1/75)1. -

, . (a) The strmbol DOT, whiclei shall canstitute
'a certification that 'the .tire coiiformi to a 11-..

cable Fiddr01 motor. Vehicle : safety !tinder

(Rev. 3/28/79)

i`S.

0

This symbol may. be Marked On only one side-
wall.

(b) Tfie tire identification number required
by Part 5174 of this chapter. This zinber may. be
marked on only one sidewall. . .

(F) The tire size designation as listed in the'
documents and pUblications,designated in g5.1.

[(d) The maximum load rhting and corre,
,sponding inflation 'pressure bf the 'tire, shown' as
follows:

(Mark on tires rated :for single and dual
load)
Max load single 'fibs at 1:si Cold .

Max load dual . lbs at ; psi cold
(Mark. on Ores rated only for single load)
Max load lbs at Psi c

(e),The speed restrictiop of the tire, if 5
mpti or leis, shown as follows:

Max *peed . mph
, (39 F.R. 5190FebrUary. 11, 1974. Effective.;

; 3/1/75)] .

(f) The actual number of.plies and .th
positi" n of the ply cord material in the si
13pd; IPdlfferent, in the 'tread, arEa.

e words "tubelesi" or "tube as
applica le.

(h) The word "regroovible" if the tire is de-
. signed 'for regrOoving.

i).The word "radiar if a radial tire

com- .

all;

):.The letter designating the tire load range.
;

Part 571; S 119-3 .
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S6.6 Mail Mum load rating.. If the maiiin in
.

load rating for. a Particular tire laze is sho in
ohe or more of the publications dàrlbed
S3:1(0), each tire OUthat.site designatiodnhall

. have a maximum: load rating that is not less'
; than the poblished maximum load rating, or if

there: are differing publiihed ittings for the
.:same tire size designation, not IL:ss. than the low-
est published' niailmUm load rating. for the size
designatidn.. . ;

. S7:,Test prfscedures. ,

S7.1.General.condltiono. ' '
S7.1.1 The teals are performed' using in

propriate new tubs, tubovalve and flap asseMbly_
r: (as fequired) that allowi .ao loss Of"air for test.;

ing of tUbe-tYpe tires under S7,2, S7.3, and .S7.4,
andlubeliss tireeunder $7.3.;

67:11 The tire must be capable of meeting
the requirements of S762 and S7.4 when condi.
ifoned at any andlient teinperature up to 100° F
fol. 3 hours before the test is conducted, Ad

a with an ambient ^temperature. Maintained at any
level .uP to' 100°F: during 'V! phases of testing.
The tire must he capable of, meeting therequire-.
ments Of S7.3 when concfitioned at any, ambient .

temperature up tO 70° F. for 3 hours'bef64 the
test is-conducted. ,

, . . .

..

. a

'

Effective: March 1, 1975

Itmove the tire from ihe mode rim assembly,.
'.and inspect the tire. ....

r-:. S7.1 Stsength. (a). [Mount the tire on a
. rim asiemblV and inflate it to the preisurebor-

. responding: to the' maximum load, or roaxlmüm. .

dnal load where there is both. a single 'and dual , :

load marked ow the tire..lf the 'tire is tubeless',
-a tube may be inserted to 'prevent lost Of air:

: during the test in the event of puncture (39.
7F5.R)1. 3190 .--.0ebivary;.

.

.11, 1974...: Effec. tive: 3/ it
.

...

s (b) After cOnditioning the. tire-rim assemblY .

.... ri .accOrdance with .S7.1.2,' adjust the tire' pres-
: s re to that Specified in (a).... '.,; '

(c)..Force kcylinchiCal..steel plunger, with a
hemispherical.end and Of, the diameter miecified
-in Table ItIOT the dre sixe, perpendicularly into ; -

.' a raitied tread element as near :asloossible to ihe
centerline, of the tread, nt .a .rate of 2' inches per

: minute, until .the tire ger is.breaks or the plim,
. :.-r-

S7.2 Endurance. (a) Mount .the tire on'.0
model rim assembly add inflate it to the inflation
pressure corresponding .to' the maximum lOad
rating maarked on the tire, Use Single maxiMum .

lOad 'value 'when the lire is Marked with both.'
Single and dual maximum load. .'
,. (b) After conditietin t,he tire-rita asiembly ,,

in accohlance with. S7.1. ,Adjust the tire, pres-
:sure to that specified in- ( - Mniedlately before
niounting the tire.rim 'lissom*.

. . .

,.., (c)'Mouot the .tirwrim .nssembly on an axle
and press it agairit :a flat-faced steel lest :wheel: .,

that ,ii 67.23 inches in diameter and at. least ai
wide is the tread of the tird.

'. (d) Apply the test load-and. rotate the test
wheel, as indicated in Tab* III fOr the :type of
tire tested condutting.each successive:.phase of ..

the test without interruption. A , .

. . (e) .Iminechately after harming the :tire the
1 requireddime, .IneasUre the tirejnflatiori pressure.

10. -. ... :, ?

: ,

StoPped by the rim..
(d). Reccird the force and\ the distance . of'

ation lust before the tire breaks, Ot if .it fails
k, just before the plunger is stopped by."

. PeO
to' br
the rim.

(e) [Repeat the pitmger application- at 72°
Intervals arokund the eirctunfelence of the .tire,

y until five measurements are made. HoweVer, in .
the case of tires ot 12-1n,,rim diameter or
repeat the plunper application at 1200 intervals
around 'the circumference of the tire, until three c"
measurements are made. (39 ,F.R.,
ruary, 11, 1974. EffeCtive: 3/1 /75)]

.(f) Compute the breaking energy for each
test point by the followins formula:

W *Breiking enete
F *Force in pounds and

' Plc Penetration in inches.
, [Determirie the avirage brenkidg energY

value for, the tire by oMputing the average of .

the v_rdgef Obtained.' accordance with (0. 139
F.R. 5190February. , 1974.`"aective: I/1/
7?)] v .

1

.-.

;

,

.

.
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$7.,4 High speed. performance. . . .

ltiretiorm 'steps (a) through (c)' o`f $7.2. 4.

-ipply a 146e .6f 88 percent oldie maxi-,
r'' mum load, iiiirkg4 on the tire (use sIngle

1 maaiMumeload value when... the tire is marked
Willi:both single and dutil maximum' loads),. and
,rotate the teityyheel at 250 rpm lot 2 hoUrs..

...4 (c) Reniove Ai load alloiv the tire tetool so
and then 0;1st the presiure lo that

. ñared on the tite for single tire use. , . .

:id). ReaPply the mime. load, and without inter-

a.

A

4 1.

.

... .....* 4'

a ,' ,.. r .

.Effectilie: Match 1, 1975 '
. . ,

ruption '.or. readjustment of inflation pressure, -
Totate the. test wheel it 375. rpm for. 30. minutes,
glen ai 400 mil ffor 30Sminittes, and. then at

0
425 rpin for 30 minute*. . '.*: . , .

.(ei Sinmedialtly after running the ;tire tht,,,,
' required time, measure :the Are inflition pressure. .:
ftemoile .the tire froM the .model rim assembly;
and!hispect the tire; .. 1

.. . - . .1 I .

A

T

38 FA. -31299-
November 13, 1973

/7
,

. o
"e''.
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;

.
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w CHAPTER V LNATIO,NAL
'HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY

ADMINISTRATION,_DE-
PARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATIpN.

[Docket NO. 71-19;1NOtice 3]

P.ART. 567 CERTIFICATION
571-i-FEDERAI

MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETy
STANDARDS

-
Tire Selection andilUms`for .

%Vehicles Ciiher Than
. Passenger Cars

< This notice establiihes a ne
Federal. Motor Vehicle Safe
Stand'ard' No. 120,, Tire vie&
Hon and. rims for motor vehtcles.
other thaw passenger ears, 49.
CFR 571.120, 'and amends49
CFR.Part 567, Certtfication. The .

. "new standard spicifies tire and
, rim .seledion requirements- for

multipurpoie passenger ye-
hides (MPV's), trucks, buses,

. trailers; and motorcycles, and ;
marking requirementt for, rims
(muse on these vehicles. It also
adds tire and rim matching in-
formation to the items required
to appear on such vehicles' 'cot-

lication %bele. The amendment
tO Part 567 makes that regula-
tion consistent with :the new
standard; The notice is, based
on proposals which were pub;
!hilted August 3; 1971 (36 FR

. .14273),and JUne.3, 19744(39 FR.
4.4 .19505)

The Standard requires new
Nehicles- (Other than pastienger
cars, which %re the subject of
Standard No. 110) to be equip-
ped with tires that coniply with
either Standard No. 109, New
Pneumatic . TiresPassenger
cas, or Standard No.-119, New

PneUmatic Tires for Vihicies
Other Than. Passengercam The
tires must.be fitted tO rims whic
have been designated. by. t e
tire marndacturer, in acCordatnge
with S4.4 of Standard No. 109
or S5.1. of Standard. No: 119,
as suitable- ffitr use .with.thdie
tires..The desiiinations are Mak
by listing the tire-rim matChing
inforMatton. in one of seven in-
dustry-maintained publications
or by,furnIshing this. information
to dealers of the mannfacturer's
.tires, to any person upon -. re-.
quest, and to-the NHTSA;

Each. axle 'must be equipped .

with tires the stim of whose load
ratings.

.
riot less than ;that axle

system's .Gioss Axle Weight
Rating (GAWK). In certitin shit,
ations, discussed belOw, a ve-
hicle nlay be-equipped with used
tires adequate' load 4rating
thit -were *originally manufae:
tured. to 'coniply with Standard.
No: 119. Adequacy is deter.
mined as folloWl: the sum ot the
tnaxiMum load ratings of the

must be equal to or greater_
n.the-GAWR which is speci-.

ed on the Part .567 certifica-
thin label,' with:. an exception
discussed below. If the. certi-
fication .label lists more than one
GAWFCtire combination for the
elle, the sum of the tires' maxi-
mum load ratings must meet or
exceed The dAWR that corre
'Ponds to the- tires' size desig-
natiOn. If more than one Combi-
nation is listed, but the size
designation -of' the actual tires
on the 'vehicle. is not among
thinw..listed-then the stun .of the
'Wad ratings must simply meet
oic exceed the letvett, R
which.doetappear.

. FEDERAL REGISTER, 01/

...Rlms .4nust. 41 marked with ":
live items of inforMation: the
Size designation -(and, 'in the caie

. of multipiece rims: the 'type
designation), ..an indication of

'the,source of .ttte rim's nomitial
diMenSions, and the DOT. sym-

* boal must appear on the weather,
side, while i tdication of the .

. ---Manifacturer.- and:. date 'of
...'manufacture may .:appear. at

any 'place oh-the ,rim's surface. ,
. .

TheAtandard does.not explicitly
require4hat a rim conform, to .

. its -published dimensiOns. If a
rinr's deviatiourom these nom:
ffial dimensioni is so great-that .

safety hazard, is presented,
.hoWever, the defect notification
and remedy: thrOvisiOns of tite
National Traffic and:Motor Ve- 'f

hide. Safety Act of 1966;' .as
amendelL provide': authority io .

deal with the hazard.,. .

To reduce ..the
confusion and to. minimize the
number of characters starimed '
on the ritn, the standard istab-
lishes a,set of code letters to in-
dicate the source of the.' rim's.. '
nominal dimensions. "r, "E",

. "D", -"M", "B", and "S" in-
'dicate the fndustry publications '
listed in Standar& Nos. 109
and 119.while '"N" inditates an
independent listing with tire

; dealers- 'and .the .The pro-
posed -requirement that. the
marking indicute thiLdkte of the
publication his not been adopted
because it does mit aPpear nec-

. essary4The 'standard does not
require manufacturers . to -be

identified with a Code number
assigned by the NHTSA, be-
CaUse no action has, been taken.
on the.proposal publkshed in the'
FEbERAL REGISTER n 3une
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'.axle-tire-rim combinations and
'-suggested: that the intormalion
' label wOuld' be too large and
confusing. Some discussed thefl

' vehicle manufacturer's difficulty.,

in ensuring that the required in-
formation appear,- given the
cbnimon pyactice of..changing :

tires and rims after a-new ve-
, hicle has' been shipped .44o a
. dealer. These Commenters /sip-

pear to have misunderstood the.,
various proposed and existing
,requirementi. Part 567 does not,,
in its prior form oras aMended
today, require a listing for more
than One. GVWRGAWS-tire
combination. Further, while
S5.1.2 of Stindard No: 120 it-
quires the iir4s with which a-
'new vehicle is equipped to be of
adequate I ad rating tor the '
GAWR, and while 55.3 requiree
an indicatiOn of tires adequate
for the GAWR,. there is no re-

, qnirement that the' actual tires
be Hated on thl certification
label. The ilre .information on
that label is intended aS a guide
which tells the user what. re-

, placement *Wes, as, a minimum,
are appropriate for the listed
GAWR and what rima are apl.
propriate for those tiret.

. Guerdon Industries, Inc.. fob.
jected tO- the requirement khat
Vehicles be restrictsti td the load
limits molded on tire sidewalk.
They, pointed to. the ile
-home indultry'S prac e of load-

& big 'fires to 150 per nt of their
lotici ratings, and a d .that
this practice should be permitted

kr to continue. -Examination of
d6ta. compiled by the BUreau of
Motor Carrier %fey, hoivever,
dhows thit froth. 1959 to 1972
(the nuSst recent Oars for which

.....Igures are 'available); tiresi'ac-
. counted fpi 'MO percent of re-

parted mobile home accidents,
The NHTSA therefore 'rejects
the Proposition that such over.
lOading 'dojo" not predent a safe-
ty hadird. There '.no excep

4 , '
. . .. . . . .

1 7, 1973 (38 FR 14968): The rim
..p.. manufacturer: Is free tq use fits

:!' -oame, trademark, or a -symbol
of .his 'choice.. Because a rim's'
_maximum .load rating may be
limited by its disc, this standard
does- not,require .that 'the -maxi--
Metm load rating be Anarked..
The 'rim's' maximum inflation
presture, while not affected. by
The choice of disc; .is potentiallY
misleading -without additional
marking .cif the, disC. These rim.

: Markingd are being considered
coojunction With: further..

.' iNHTA nilemaking activity
cooperning wheels.

SeVeral 'conilienters objected
.to the proposed requirement of

: alirellin information libel, sep
irate from and adjacent to. the

.. Certification label. required by
,Part-;567.: Upon conaideration

.. of these .coinmenta, the NHTSA
. :agrees that a separate placard

is,- usaassary. GVWR and.
...GAWRgare already required to
-appear on the ceirtilicatiOn.label.

' lithe' vehicle Manufacturer' ex-
ercises his 'Option of listing more
than one CIVWR-GAWR .. corn-.

..ination, heis already required
toinclicate the' proper tire size
.deSignations after each weight

Si.. rating. Standard o. 170 furtiter
requires,. for vehiclegi other
than' pauenge cars, 'the fol-

.. lowing information to .appear
.. after each weight rating and tire

...,... size delignation listed" oh the
. Certification label: 'tiin side

designation, cold inflation Pres-
. sure fOr the tires, and. speed
'restriction If any' fOr the.,tires.

.,' This .lidormation.. Is :Dow required
.. to appear even When only one

.... GVWR-GAWR combination is
lista& The Part 5671abel il thUs.
expanded to include -the infor-
mation that Wouk d,. hove tip,

. -. Petered on hrsepirate label
.described in S5.4,.:of the .PrO
pOsed Standard No.173.

. Many coMmenteri pointed to-
the large: number 'of: possible

. . .

*

Hod to the requirement that all
vehiPles 'be equipped with tires '
of.adeqUate load ratipg:

Some commenters requdeste
that tire overloading. 'be 'per-
'spitted under restricted spee4 a

conditions.. These commenter
appear to haVe misunderstoo
the sCope of .the standard. Ve-
:hiples-in7use 'are 'regulated by.
the States and by the Bureau
of Motor Carrier Safetv. Stand-
ard .No. 120 does not. prohibit
the overloading of tires in speed-.
restricted service,: or otherwise
regulate the Lure of tires .or ve-
_hides. .The.GVWR and .GAWR
iinformaticin on the certification
label is base& on unrestricted
service. .

The formuluteseribed abosi
fortire selection is subject to an .

exception for: MPV's, tkucks,
buses, and trailers .which are
equipped with passenger car
.tires.' The combined Maximum
Ioad rating of the passenger car.
tires on an axle must be equal
,to or greater than. 110 percent
of the axle's GAWR. Some
comMents Supported . this ex-.
ception as it.. Was propOded.
Others suggested that pasienger
.car tires be .permitvi on sUch
vtittcles without thW110% fat-
tor, while the RMA and. others
argued that passenger car tires
shOultil not be permitted on trail-
ers 'at all. The NHi'SA rejects
the .argument that the. 110%

.' correction factor' is unneces-
sary. &Cause. non-passenger-
Par service on the rwerage puts
greater stresses 'on .a tire (for
example, trUcks and trailers are
-driven 'at or near their maxiMum
rated loads mime often than.,..,
passenger Cars), .a given ltiad
rating for a Standard. No: :109
tire does not have the same
trIz

kr a tandird No.119 tire.
ing 'as the 'identical load

Conversely, the NHTSA has
.foUnd no evidence that passen-
ger car tires are inadequate for

r.
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;.: trailer. Setvice when...the load EICIT.syMbblw have been added':
2 gorreetion factor 'ts applied. :The to the, text of the standard. 4

. ..' 110 .pexcent -factor is therefore r Several commentefs pointekl,
ddopted as proposed. ouithat certhin.vehicles are de-,

As propOsed;the standard .signed 'for non-uniform side 'to
cluded an exception' to the -re- iideloading, and suggestedthat

equipped with tires con ti-. Mining. the necesary tire load

.

quirement that new vehicles, be the proposed -method of deter-

int Standa NO. 109 or rating from the GAWR (dividing

.

11 .Used.tires were to be per, : GAWR by the number of wheel
. ,

.mitted,Oh a truck,' bus, or trailer . positions On the axle) is inide-
. (Other thaq a mobile- stlectUreo quate for suclr yehicles. These'

trailei) under the following con- -commenterti argued that . tire'
ditionsv the tires were originally load/rating shoutd be 'based. on :

Tmanufactured to comply with the maxMturn wheel load, rather
'Standard No. 119;.they were of than:on the GAWR. The 'stand-
.adequate load.rating; they'were ard issued today does- MA sped-

.owned or. leased Oy the pur .0,- fy the, maximum load rating td
'chaser; and they Were installed be exceeded by each-tire on any
on .the fiew vehicle at its p ace 4 ven axle.. Instead, it requires
d Manufacture'at the PUtchaser's. ,.the sum.of those load:ratings to
request .Comments on this ex, meet or exceed the GAWR. The
cePtfol were itetieftlly favorable, manufacturer a an asymtnetri-
although one' -mobile home catty .designed Vehicle 'can there-
manufacturer Obtected to the fore\ equip angaxle with tires of
exclusion. of...mobile sti.uctOre different load ' .ratings. .The
trailers: The exception', vial in- . NHTSA agrees that- each fire
tended tO accominodate com- 'should be caPable. of catrying
mercial deliversr.practicei in the its maxiMum eiPected wheel
truck, .bus, and trailer industry. load.. At this time, however,:
While.fleets which lease tires on . the NHTSA, considers its defect ,
a mileage-eontraCt bails or authoritY, combined with the
which install thgE own used 'new standard, adequate to en,
tires on 'new vehicr& are in a sure that vehicles are. equipped
good position to linow the eon: with. such' slew.
dition of these tires, the mobile . DefinitionOhave been added
home purchaser has,no to clarify the Meaning of "rim

3479

with rims that comply with the
standard. Similarly, to require
all used tires, otherwise perntit-
tea* S5.1.3 to have orloinally
been manufactured to comply

, with Standard No. ,119
without a delayed Active .date,
cause the waste of pre-Standard
No. 119 tires of adequate load-
carrying tapacity. flccordingly,
a stagtered system ni effective
dates is established set out
below.

In consideration of the forevor,
going, Chapter V of Title 49, 1,,Z
Code of Federal Regulations, is '
amended as follows:

1. In Part 567, §567.4(h) is
amended to read:

.

g 567.4 Requirementi for
ManufaVuters Of, motor ve!;

. . . .

(h)(1) .(For passenger. . cars ;.

'only) -In cases where 'different
tire 'sizes are offered at a:cus7
tomer option, a :manufacturer
may'at his option list mote than
one set of values for GVWR and.
.GAWR, in respOnse to .the re,.
quirements of paragraphs (g)(3) ,

. and (4) of this section. If thela-
bel SHOWS More than One set of
weight rating Valuet, each value .

shall be folloWed by the ghrase.
"with' insert* the

ledge of the
proper tire, size designations. A

histqry of used tires base", "rim size designation", .

installed on lib vehicle..The pro-. "rim type designation"; "rim manufacturer may at his.option

posed ekCeption to the:new tire . diameter", "rim width", and list one or more tire sizes where

requirement is 'therefore not ex- "weather side.wDefinItioni sug- only one

'tended to include , all mobile gested. fot other terms have not is providedset
of weight ratings

.

structure trailers, It is, however, ..1been included in the standard' Passenger Car Example

extended to include those de- because the meanings have been GVWR:
livered °to the .purchaser by a found to be widely unaerstOod 4400 LB with G78-140 Tires,
motor carrier, because a motor or selfeyident.. 4800 LB with H7.8-140
carrier (who is subject to Bureau...-... Many comshents pointed out GAWR: . .

of Motor Cattier Safety regula- problems with e single effective . . ProntZ000 LB with 0784413
dons) can be expected to be more date: For example, for maiked Tires, at 24 psi, 2200 LB *with
familiar -with tire- safety needs rims "to. be available to 'vehicle l-178-14B Tires at 24 psi.-

.. than tia. _typical purchaser. To manufacturers in iime, an inter- Rear-2400 LB with G7814B
clarify 'the 'prOpoied language :vat is necesiary between the ef- Tires at 28 psi; /2600' LB With

. "origthally manufactured to fectiVe dated for the rim midi= H78-145 Tires at 28 psi. . ;

. comply tiiith Standard No, 119"; s Ing reqUirement and the require, 12), (For multipurpose pas-
:the wordeas. evidenced by tile ment thet vehicles be,equipped senger vehicles, trucks, buses,

1
41. !.
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trailers and mothroycles) The
. numtlfaschner may, at hii option,

list more than one ,GVAIR-
i.. GAWR-tire-rim combinationlm .

the fabel. A. nApassengentcar
exampleis set forth lh
ard No..120, Tire selictMn and

. tints for motor vehieles othir
than passenger cars (§671.120
of this chapter). As

2. In Part 571, a new Stan&
ard No. 120, Tire selection and
rims for motor nehidessother
than paesenger cars qt7t.'120)

, is added, to read-as set forth'
below.

.
I 571.120 Standard No. 120:
tire selection end rims for
Motor vehitles other than
passenger Zara.

Sl. -Scope. 'This standaid.
.-, specifies, tire and rim selectiqn

requirements and rintanarking
requirements. .,

.S2. Pnrpose: The ptu-pose or
this standard is to .provide safe t
operational performance by en-
swing that vehictles to which it

es are equipped with tires
of adequate size and load rating
and with rims Of appropriate size
and type designation.

,, S,3, Application. This stand-
ard implies to multipurpose pas-,
senger vehltles, trucks,*buies,
trailers, and motorcycles, and

C tosihns for use on those vehicles.
. $4. Definitions. -All termi de-

fined in the. Act. and the ruler;
. and standards issued under 14,1-

adthority are 'used as defined
'therein. .

. "Motoi carrier" is used as de-
fined in §390.15, of this title.

.". ...11tim base" m ns the portion
of a dm remain! afterremonal
of all split or co tlhuons illm
flanges, side rings, Itad locking
lingsthat cap,ktaetached .6pm ,

theiim. . - , -4' .
.. , "Rim 'sl* desighadoti means .
riM diameter and width. ,*

tRim diameter" means nomi-,, ,

pal diameter of the bead seat.,

. I

"Rim width" :,intanir 'nominal
distanct between: rim. flangeó. .

. .:"Rim type 'designation". means ,

the indistry or Inantlfacturer's
designation.for a dm by styre Or

..code. - . : '.

"Weether drains the , .

stidace arett of the .tim .

covered by .the inflated tire.,
ss. ReqUirements1
S5.1 Tire and riM.seleC4on.
.S5.1,1 Excepi as specified In

.S5.1.3, each vehicle 'equipped .

wiih :pnetUnatic Ina 'for high-
way service shall.be equipped
with. tireS that meet the require-
merits of .Standard 'No. JO
(571.109) or Standard No. 119'
(071.119), and with Aims that"

'Are.. listed by the mannfacturer
....of the tires -as suitable kir use
with those tires:in iceorclanie
.with of.Standard.No.: 109..
or 55.1 of4Standitrd. No. 119,
-as applicable..iqn r and aster
Mardi 1. 1977: eaCh such me-
hicle shall be equipped with
.-rims that meet therequirement4
otthis standard. ...

S5.1.2 The 'sum of the,-maxi;
mum load ratings.of the 'tires ..
fitted tO..an axle shall. be nOt
.:less than .the.grosiraxle Weight..
rating (GAWR) .Of the 'axle sys-
"tem as specified.on the vehicle's".
Certifkation labelre,quiredby9
CFR 'Part 567. If "the certifica-
don label shows more ThantOne,

...GAWR °for the axlesySteni, the
..sum.shnll be. 'mit' less than' the?
GAWR corresponding to the She
designatioh of the tireS fitted*
tke axle. If the sile'designation.
.of the tires fitted to the . axle
does not appeer on the Certifi-
scattiki. label, the stun *hall be
'hotless than the lowest: GAWR
,ipPearing .on the label. Ohen a.
tire :listed. in. Atillendbi A of .

',Standard-Ne: IA19 is installed on.
a .-multiporpbse passenger ye-
hicle., truck, bus,, or trailer, the,
tire's lciad' rating "shall be re-

. .duCed by dividing: bf 1.10 be-

...fore calculating the anti.. .

3419

S5.:113 In' place of tires that .4.

meet the requirements*of ,Stand-.
ard No'.- 419 a thick, bps, or
Oiler, other than a mobile
tine trailer not delivered by a
motor carder,: may theAre
'quest of, the purchaser be,.
.equipped at the. place of manu-
factute.of.the;lehicle with used
Afres iivined or leased y .the
purchaser, or; in the caie of 4,,
mobile structnre trailer; br;a
deliverinii motor. carrier)4 the'
Sum of the emdititnnni :load
ratings meets -the .requireMents:
,of S5.1:2. On bad ,afier thou-
ais;-7178, ,tuied ;tires eniPloYed
und t is rprovision must, be
originally ,Manufactured .to coin!. : 4,
ply Witt. Standard NO, 119, atr.
eviderkell by the DOT tlyrnbot.' .

: S.5,2 Oti and
after. August 1,, 1V76, each rirn
shall be Aked with the' infor-
mattini listed paragraphe(a)

. through (e) .of this paragraph, :

In letteringjuit leis Than one-
eighth Ind'. high, knpresseil to
a'AePth of not less than 0.005
inch below the surrounding sup;
fve. The information listed in
paragraph? (a)- through (C) of .
this tiaragrapti shall aPpear. on
the weather side. In the Case of -

rims of. thultipiece construction,. , .
the inforthation para.
graphS (a) ithrough () of this
paragrapit.shall appear on the
rim base and the informa on
listedin paragraphs (b) an (d)
of.this paragraph Shall alio ap-
pear oh each. other part of the.
rim. -

: (a) A dejignation whkh tncti-
tate* the source of the rim's
published nominal dirnedsions,
as. folloWs: ! ,

(1) 'yr indicetes Theli* ind
Rim AssOciatiO,6`.

'Eft) .."E" !iodinates The Euro-
!wan Tyre . and,' Rim Technical
Organisation.. .

(3) "J" indicates JaPanese In-
dUdtrial Standards. ,

,
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(4) "'Irt.indleates Deutsche S5'.3 Cerfificittion lahel. The
.du(strle oTin

5). "m14Prindic;Oh The. SocietY . ' pear after each Gross Vehicle
1611ov:ring information shall ap- .

' Of Wor Ma4uftiCtureie & . Weight Rating .(GVWR)' and
Traders, Ltd.. .. eaCh Grosi Axle Weight Rating
-(6) "IV iticheates DrIIs Stand-. .(GAWR) listed "on-the certifies-

. ards Institution. . tion label required by §167.4
(47).'S* indicates Scandinaviit.$... or § 567.5 of this chapter... ..

". Tire apd Rim brganisatien. . ()(1) After WWII, -the size
(8) 441!1" Indleates an. Inde- desigtiatiOn of tires .(noVneces-..

av ..

pendent : lisOng. pursuant to .:satily thdse on thiehicle) ap-
S4.4.1(6) 'of 'Standard No. 109 propriete as a ininimum for the

4or S5.1(a) of Standard No. 1194'; -GAWR'S corresponding. fi4 that ..1

.(b) e rim 'size tlesIgnatiOn, GM& .. (..

:Fond, i case of multipiece rims; . -(2) After GAWR, the size desig-
:,. the riji type designation. .. , nation.'of tires (not necessarily.

..(e) The iyMbolDOT, cOndi- :those on the vehicle)--apprO.-.
tuting 'a Certification by the priate as e. mininium for t.4
mattuicnctUrer of the rim that the GAWR.
rim c plies with all .fipplica; .(b1 The Size designation pnd,

Motor vehicle safety stand- if apPlicable, the type dealing'.
. ;

tion:of rims (not necessarlIP those'
'

. (0) A designation .that identi.- on the . vehicle) appropriate' fol.
.01.. flee the manufacturer of the rim those tired.

by name, trademark, -or symbol. (c) Cold, itithltion presiure for
(e) The. Month, day, and year, thaw fires. : '

:

'*.S

or the month and year, of menu- (cl) Speed .restriction; if any,
facture, expressed ifrnumerals: for those tires.
For eXamPle, ; Truok eiamp1e
"September 4, 1976" ma0 b i*GVWR:1,

* expressed as: 17,280 with 7.50-20(D) tires,

. 904 76 20 x 6.00 rims., 'at 75 psi cold

,
-

S'- 0480
f

4 .
.

3'. :44

trent--6,281) with 7.5020(D). ..,

tires, 20 x 6.(*) rims, at 75.pal..
cold single (max. speed ...):
.6.800 Wfte.7.00,2ovtireef 20 '
*5.50 rims, at,90 psi coldsingle.
(mait. speed -.).

Riese-41.000 with 7.50-20(D)
tires, 20 x 6.00 rim's, 'at 65 psi .
cold dual. (max. speed
11:040 with 7.0-20(E),-,tires,;
20 x 5.50 rims, at 60 peiTldv
ual, (max. speed ...).
Effective dates. For the amend-

ment to Part'567: September I,
1976. 'For Standard No. 120:
August I, 1976, foi the rim
marking requirements (S5.2),
and September 1, 19764pr...the
remaining requirement< except
as otherwise provided in the
standard.
(Secs. 103, 112, 114, 119, 201,
202, Pub. L. 89.563,80 Stat.
718 (15 U.S.C. 1392, 1401;
1403, 1407, 1421, 422); dele-
gation of authority t 9 eFR
1,50.)

,;.,;.Itt ' 90.476, 76,or .904. $. single, 65 psi cold duet (maxt .
.

. ::. . ,.

' "September 1976". Mey be 'ex- 17,340 with ,7 .0ff-20() tires,
Issued On January 19, 1976

pressed as: .20 x 550 rfihs, at 90( psi cop ,..-/.JAMESJI!6REcORY, .

:. single, 80 psi cold (dual, (max_._..., Administrato).

. 976, .7:, or 7:. . opqed ...).!',
GAWR:

;

t
4. I

v-

tk

FE.DERAk.secustiR, yoL, 4i, NO.. 16FRIDAY, .JANUARY. 23..1976

[FR Doc. 76-2067 Filed 1-22.76;
845 am]
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Motor yehicle SaNty Standar& No. 122
" . 1

.
-

MotorsycleBrake Systems .
_

7
Si; This,atandard specifies..Perform-

...- eitce reqpirements foLnlOrcyc'le brake:systems.
S2. PiripOser:?The purpose of the standard is.

:to.. inlitire Safe inoOrcycle braking perfoilnance
Under normal: and emergency conditions.. ,.

£3. :ApPaintion. nit .stanilavd appli? to
.ntOtprcYcles.` .. - .

. S4. Datinitiont.- .
.

. "Braking interVármeans the distance- Meas-
urkd from the start of lone. brake application to
the start of the nextbrike appllcatLdn.. .; ,

brake . teMperature" Means the tein-
.perature of the hotteit service brake of the vehicle .

0.2 mile before anybrake application. : -

"Skid number" meins the frictional reSistance
. of. pavement measured tn -.accordance with .

..Arnejii Society foi Testing. 'and Materials
. 11etho4 E-274-65T -.at .40 .Mph omitting water

delivejr as stiecified in paragrapti ,f7.1 of that'
. Me /

"Speed attainable in 1 Mile means the speed
) attainable by aCcelerating at maxiinum rate kohl

-.a standing Stet for Mils, on a level surface.
.."Stopping- distance". means the distance

traveled by a .vehicle trim the suet of the brake
..application tO the: point .wheri the -vehiCle-stoPs.

. "Split serVice 'brake tystem"..Means a brake. 45
: ; sysitmt. consisting of two or . more subsystems ". 50

:- actuated. by.. a single control designed so that. a . 55
.. leakage-type -failtire of a pressure c6mPonent in . 60

a single subtyitern (except structural failure Of . '65
' a hoUsingthqt is common' to all tubsYstemi) shall

nOt impair :the- -.operation 'of the .other
;-;system(s).- . .

. .

.

. RequitraMents. Ettch MotarcyFle Shall
Meet the following requirements under the ton.;
ditiont sPeCified in 56, when tested-according to
th&procedures"and fn the sequence specified in
S7. Corresponding test prpcedUres of S7. are .. .

,t, .

j. TABLE I
STOPPING DISTANCES FOR

". OFECTIANESS, FADE AND
`,. PARITAL.SYSTEM_TESTS

Stopping distanceCfeet s

EffectIveriets tests

Vehicle
test .

speed

frebin-- Prelnir- Effec- ,Effec-
nish ef- nish ef- five-. tivenesS
fectivei ' fective, ness partial

: ness ness total - hYdrau-
total partial System lk

sYstern meat- (S5.4) systems
anical (S5.7.1) (S5.7.2) 0., systems
($5.2.2)

.15 .13 30 :1.1
26 24 54' . 19
25 37 -84. 30
30 54 121 '' -. 434
35 .74 165 , ', 58

AO 96 216 75
121 273 95
150 337 . 128

. 181. 407 155
.216 '484 , - .185

2
70 4 '

.

. 75
. 80

IIS 389
90 t , 484. :

.

,

IV

:15
44
68

/

/32
173

d

218
264. *

-326
388
415
527

. 606
689
788

. 472
95 540 971.

, 100 598 1076
1050 . 659 1188
110 . 723 1302 .

: 115 .
, i

791 ' 142k
A 110 861 1549 =

T(39 F.R. 32914 September 12:- 1974. Effective:
10/14/74)F

e,

.);
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TABLE II .

. BRAKE TEST SEQUENCE AND
REQUIREMENTS

five: Atinulity 1:49.74
r

71-

,., S5'.1.,2 1 Master cylinder reservoirs. .Eadh...
-.- _matter ',cylinder: shall -have aieparate .re ervoir-

foreach .brake cirOit, Withi.e h reierv6i. ,filler'-.
. . .openi airing lts.own ciiverl s al, aindt ov.er .re-,--

,SEQUENI CIF L.C. ". Test, Require- tention ce. Each resertoir s all have a mini-
mum da achy equivalent to one and one-halr
times ihe total flui0isplacement resulting when

prcoce- ments

1. Instruniehtation.check S7.2 \
'62. (Preburnish) effec-

t tiveness test:
(a) Service brake

, system' S7.3.1
(b) Partial service brake , -

system , S7.3.2
3. Burnish procedure. S7.4
4. Second effectiveness

test . t. , S7.5
5. First fade and recovery

test S7.6# 8.5.4
6. Reburnish S7.7.
7. Final effectiveness test

(a) Service brake
system .... . .. .S7.8.1 S5.6.1
(b) Partial service brake
system ...... S7.8.2 55.542

8. Parking brake test
. (three-wheeled motor-

.
cycles only) S7.9

9. Wadi; iecovery S7.10.
10. Design durability 4S7.11 S5.8.

all the wheel .cylinders or, caliper pistons serviced
by the reservolomoverfrpm a- new.lining, fully re-,
traded position to. a fulkIT/orn, fully applied posi-

; tion. Where. adjustment is a (actor, the !rat
,.

55 2 1
----condition of adlustment shall ke used for Ihis.. measurement.

S5.2.2 S5.1.2.2 [Reservoir labeling. Each mcttor-
. cycle shall have a brake fluid warning statement',

that reads as folloWs, in letters at_ leaat %a of an
S5.3 inch high:

"WARNING: Clean filler tap Wore remov-
ing. Use onIP 'fluid from a sealed con-

. tainee (Inserting the recommen,ded type
of brake fluid as' .specified in 49- CFR
071.116; e.g. DOT 3)

'The letteringishall be . r. .

(a): pelmanentiy., affixed,..'ehgravIkpr

I:

(b) Located I so ses - to, fte Vs/ direct '
.;

S5.6

.
indicated in: párenthese If a motorcycle Ii. in- :

. capable Of attaining a pealed speed, its -service
. brakes -silo be capable of stopping.the vehicle.;
ftom multiple of .5 inPliAhat it 4 mph hi .

8 Mph less than:the spiedattainable in 1 Miler
. Wifhin stopping ititancel that jo hot eiceed1the

'stopping distances specified in.Table 1. .

-; S5.1 Required equiPment split aeririce
'binge Systeps. EaclOnotorcycle shall have eith'er.
aeplit service brake 'system or twO independently' .

actuated Service. braise syitems.
.

. S5.-.1.1 'Mechanical Service braise. syitem.
Failure of any :cOmponent in a mechanical service
'brake isisteM shalt nOt.Yesultin a loss of braking
ability In the other7servIc0 brake .system ,on 'the
vehicle ; .

Hydraalic sertrice brake sylitem. A'
leakage fallurein a hydrauliC service brake. system
shall not result in* loss of braking ability in the
...othefService brake system:on:the .vehicle.. Each:

,r. motOrcycle.equipped with a;hydratilk brake sys-
. tem Shall belie the 'equipment 'specified in

1,5414.1 end S5.1.2.2.

(Rev. 11/4/74)
.., .

,

5

..

vim, either On-pr inittes of. the hrokel%.".."
fluid reservoir filler ptaa or cap; *id ,

(C) Of a color that contrasts 'with its back-
dround, if it le not engraved' 'or emboSsed. S8
F.R. 04753, June 5, .1973. Effective:1/1/74)]

S5.1.3 Spill aerviCe brake. system. In addition
to the equipment r44uired by S5.1.2 eaCh nnitor-
csiCk equipped with a split service brake system
shall have a failure, indicator limp as specified
in S5.1.3.1.. . ,

S5.1.3.1.fidlure indicator limp.
la) One Or more electrically operated service

imake system; failure indiCator tempi that is
mOunted ih front Of anci in clear view' of the
*driver; and that .igt activated

(1) In the eirent of pressure failure:in any
part of the service, brake system,t'other than a
structural failure of either a brake Master cyl-
Inder body in a split integral bOdy 'tyk Master
cylinder system or a' service brake system failutt
indiCator body, before or Upon application of not
more than 20. pounds of Pedal :force Upon- the
serviCe brake. '

(2) Without the apPlication of pedal force,
when the Jevel of brake fluidin a master cylinder
reservoir drops to less than the recommended
Safetevel specified by the manufacturer or tO, less
than one-half the iluid reservoir capacity, Which-
ever is'the greater.

sPart 571; S 122 g,1 Ftart 571; S 1072
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.1b). Alt failure indlcator 'lamps .shall be
vated. when the ignitioti switchis turnkfrOm ;

7soff" M. the "on" or to diestift" positidh:
.

: 10...Except ibr.the mOrfthtary alffIvatiorr re-
. quirest by S5.1".1;1(h) ia01.indicator lamp., once

attivated, shall reinaih4aivated as long as. the
condition eXists, Whehever the Ignition Switch*ii
In the "on" position..An indicator lamp activated

: when the ignition' is turned to the ?start" posi-
- tioh shall 'be- deact1vted Updnereturn .of the. switeh:

...M..the "on" Positi unless a failure exiits in. the
service-brake sys m..- . .. :

41! . (d) Each. Ind tor lamp shall have.a red lens ..

.with the legend ke Failure" on or adjacent
.. . to it 'W. letters not* less. than %i of an inch high

thet4lka11 be tO the. driver in daylight
offienlighted: - , . .

, Parking Brike. Each threeivhieled.
motortYcle shall be 'equipped, with.. a parking :

brake.of a friction WO. with..a 'solely. mechanical
means to'retkin engagement.

te,mber 12; 1974. Effective: 10/1(174)) ,

1S54.1 Befell& check minimum and
-7--maximum pedal. forces. The pedal and lever .

forcea used in stablishjng the fade )àeline check
. al;erage shall be witYn the I s specified in

56.10 1S761).
S5'.4.2. lade. Each mMo side shall be ca-

pable of making 10 fade stops from 60 Mph at
not letutthan 15 fpsps for each stop- (S7.6.2).

S5.4.3 Fade recovery. Each rotorcycle shall I

be capable of making fiye recovery stops with a
dal force that does aoi exceed 90 pounds, and
hand lever force that does not exceed 55 pounds

for any of the first four, *recovery stops.and that
for the fifth recovery' stop* is within plus 20
pounds and minus 10 pounds of the fade test
baseline check av rage force (S7.6.$)-

S5.5 Service brake system final effective-
ness. [These requiremehts do not apply to a
*motor-driven cycle whqse speed, attainable in 1
mile is 30 mph or less. (39 F.R. 32914 Sep-

S5.1.5"Offier requirements. The brake system tember 12, 1974. Effeetive: 1,0/14/74)] .

shall be installed so that the firing thickness' S5.5.1 Service bripke system. The service
of drum brake shoes may he visually inspected, brakes shall be capable of stopping the -motor-
either directly or by use of a mirror wIthoUt re- cycle in a manner that complies, with S5.3

** moving the drums, and so thl'disc brake fric- (S7.8.1).
tion 'lining thickness May he sually inspected S55.2 HydrauliC service brake ..systeM
without removing the pads.

S5.2 Service Brake System. First (preburnish)
effectiveness.

. S5.2.1 Service- brake system. The service .

brakes shall be capable of stopping the motor-
cycle from 30 mph and 60 mph within stopping
distances which do not exceed the stopping dis-

. tances speafied in Column I otTable 11S7.3.1).
S5.2.2 Partial service brake syst en. Each in-

dependently actuated service bra e system On
epoch motorcycle shall be caPable f stopping the
motorcycle from_n_AnpiLl'a dJ I mph within
stopping distances- e stoP-.
ping distances specified in Col' n 11 of Taii1e
(S7.32).

85.3 Service brake system second effec-
Iiieness. The service brakes shall be capable of
stoiming the Motorcycle fkom 30 mph, 60 mph,
80 mph, and thd multiple of 5 mph that is 4 mph
to 8 mph fels than the speed attainable M 1 mile
IL this dpeed is 95 mph or greater, within stop-
ping *stance, at dO not exceed the *stopping
distintis. spec.fied in column 111 of 'Table. I
(57.5). .

, 55.4 Service brake.system . lade and re-.
coverY. [These requiremdnts do not apply to a
Motor-driven cycli whOde speed attainable in..1
mile mph or less. (39.F.R. 32914 Sep-

--a. Partial failure. In the event of a pressure com-
ponent leakage failure, other than a:strUcturteil
failure of either a hrake .Master cylinder hody in

01 split integral body type m ster cylinder systeni
or a:service brake system' fafhqe indicator body,
the-remaining Portion of'the,erk.brake system
shall continue to operate and shah he capable of
stopping the motorcttcle froip 30"mph and' 60
mph within stopping distances that do not meed
the. stopping distances specified in Column . IV, .,

of Table 1 (S7.8.2).
. S5.6 Parldng brake spiteM. The parking brake .

r. system shall, be capable of holding the motor-
: cycle,' for 5 minates, in both forWard and reverse

directiorik On a 30 percenegrade,.with an aPplied
force cof. More than 90 pounds for a foot-
Operated system; and 55 Pounds for hand-op-.
erated systeni:(S7.9). . .*

. $5.7 ServiCe brake. systeM water recovery:
S5,71:' Baseline iheck: The pedal and lever -

forces heed in establishing the water reconry
basetinecheck average shall be within the !lath
specified in S610 (S7.10.1). ,

.S547:2*Water recovery test. Each motorcycle
ithall be capable of making five recovery stops
with a pedal force th ,does nOt eiceed 90 pounds,
and A hand level% f ce that does 'not exceed 55
pounds, aim any, of he first' four recovery stops, -

Part 571; 5,122%-2 Part 571;S 122.-3
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. and that for- the- Ofth recovery 'stop, is within

. plus 20 'pounds and.- minus *10 pounds ape base:.
7.) 104 chick average force.(57.10,2). .

$5.1 Service hrake systemOwign. duiability.
EN*, Motorcycle 81411. be 'capable of completing .,

, 'braking riquireMehts of S5 .WithOyf detach-
- :ment 'brake' linings' front the' Shoes o? pad,

Aftachrent or fractUreof any brake. *stem comz
..ponents,r Or leakage of fluid ot; ltabriCipt tit ',the

: .10101 cylinder,- and master Cylinder, reservoir
. -cover,..seal; or. tetention-deVice.(87.11). ,-

... .86 :Test ,conditions. 3he requiretheits .of
shalr,be. met ubder the, follOWing -conditions, .:
Where a :range 'of ..cOnclitions ie. specified, the,.
.mototCfkle :shall be. capable of Meeting ..the
quirements tsit all points within the range:

.86.1 Vehicle weight. Motorcycle weight -It'
unloadecivehide.weight plus 200 pounds

. . :r.. int driver it :d instrumentation); with the added.
-t

weight' dis Wed In the.xaddlefibr cariler,. if. so:
'equipped., . : . - ..

. 86.2 . The inflation pressiire. Tire inflatiOni.
pressure ..is th* -pressure reconnineded by the
manufactuter for. the Vehicle weightspecThed in

., paragraph S6.1.
86.3 Trantifilseion. tinlias 'otherwise sped-.

. fled, all. stOps :are mide: with the .cflutch .disen-*
' : . . .

, .

: S6.4. Engine: Engiele idle speed and ignition
timing.'settings are acCording .t-O the. manufac-

. furer's tecOmmendations. 11 the.. 'vehicle is
-equipped swith.an adjustable .enakie speed. goy-,

ernor, it is adjusted .according thr.manufac-
. tutees reconmendation. . *.

86.5 Ambient.teMperature. The ambient. tem,
:Petature it between 32° and 100° F: . .

S6.6Wind velocity. wind veloCity la iero::
86.1 Road surfaee. Road testi are 'conducted

on level roadway. having a skid numbef.of 75.
The roadway is. 8 'feet 'Wide for twowheeled
motorCyClei;antroVerall vehicle, width plus 5 feet
for threeiwheeled.Motorcycles. '

$6 8 VehiCle position. .The MOtorcycie is.
alignell in the center of the:roadway at the 'Start

. of each- brake application. Stops. are Made 'with-
, oUt -any part of the inotorcycleieaving theltoad-r

. Way and without lockup of any wheel,'
.....,86.9.Thermocouplee.'The. brake teMperature
is mealured by plug-type thermocouples itistalled
jd The approximate center of the :faking length
arid. 'Width of 'the most heavili: loaded shoe or
'disC. pad, tine.per brake,-Eas shoWn in Figure 1.

. 86.10 Brake- aetuatio'n Wrote. Except for the
'requirements Of. the 'fifth 'recovery stop 'in 85.4.3
end S5.1.2 (87.6.3 and 87.10.2) the hand lever

.

pfecilvet JaLuary4, 1974. .

1.

0:09 DIA 25,111-,1.15 -
13OA() DIA c DRILL NO 31

0,110 DIA too MAX Dipnt
!BEFORE GRIND

0.040 RECESS UNDER
ROUND SUFACE

TWI
SILVER
$OLDER

TORE OPENED ,
ob COPPER .

WITH NQ. 14
DRILL (0.0116 DIA) GRIND TO 1/8 20 GADE .037

MAX BEFORE
PLACING LINING. C PLPX

, WIRE O. 11/FT) .

0.040 RECESS UNDER
GROUND SURFACE

.

FIGURE 1
INPICAL PLUG TYPE

THERMOCOUPLE INSTALLATIONS

. 11,. . i .-. .

. . .

..

force is not leSs than five and not .inate.:than 55
'pounds and the foot pedal force is:nol *less 'than 1.
10 and not more than 90..pounds. The. point of

- itlitial application, Of the levy Jorces is 1.2 inches.
from the end of the brake lever grip. The. clitec.; '
-tidn. of the force is perpendicular . to :the. handle I
grip on the plane along which the brake lever

. . .

otates, and the point ofapplicatIon of the pedal :.
rce is ,the;cenier of the foot 'contact pad of the

rake pedal. The direction of..the .force..is per-
pendicul- t . to the: foot contact pad on- the 'plane : ..
.along w ich the brake, pedal. totates, ae. shOwn
in Figute 2, .. :

FIG4RE 2 DIRECTION OF foRCE

:

(.11144E LEVER) 1BRAKE PEDAL)
. -Er

Part 571, S Pari '71; 84122 4
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.. SI. Ves prO4dures aj4, lequence:. Each
motorokle Sfl bestapable . . neet1ng all the

4.7. - requireFil&to of .thii standard. When tested award-
4. ing try)the preiee4tires. and in .pe sequencesee

forth below hOtit teplaelng anyf hrake sys- :
tem* part, or att*ustments' to th. brake.,
system:Other. as pemdttea .4 874.. A: inotitt-
cyile shall. be7deemedtoompiNit05.2,1S5.5
and. S5,5. if at least one .of the Stopi spetjfted
in..S7.3, S.1.5 and s7.p ii made ivithlir dee op-
pMg diitanses specified in Table I. . .

. . S7:1 .. Brake. warming. If the initial brake
.tempetature for the -first stop in a .test procedure

. ...- (other than. S7.10) has not been .reachect,- heat S.
. the brakes to the initial brake temperattire by..
making up tai0.stops frOfn 30 mph at A decêleta7 .
don of not moW than.. 10. fpsps.. On Mdepencl-.'

. ently operatedcbrake. systems, the coldest. brake
shall .be within 10° F. Of the hotteit brake... -,. 4

4 S7.2 'Pretest instrumentation check.COnduct
. a general Check of testinstrumentation by m.alt-
ing notmore than.10 stops .from. a *speed of not
'more than 30 Mph:at a. deceleration of not more
than 10 fpsps.If test instrument Nair; replace,

-.. Ifibitt, or..adjustment is necessary, make, not more
than ,10. additional stops after suet' repair,. re-.

; placement or adjustment .
.-. S7.3 Service. brake s
burnished) effectitren

$7.3.1 SerVice -bra

. .

-' -. .,1 . ..... ---7...." * r . -. ,
. ..

.
. .

..,

five: January 1, 1974 ;

first (pre-,
teat. ;'

e ayitern,.Make six stops .

front 30 mph and then. six stops from 60 Mph
with an initial brake temperature .between 13.0°.
.F. and I50° F.

S7,3.2 .Partial service bfake sYstem. For a
: mirtoreycle with tWo independently actuated serv-
ice brake .systems; repeat S7.3.1 .using each sew.:
'ice brake system individually.

S7.A.Service brake 'system, burnish. pro-
cedure. aurnish the iorakes by making2004tops
from 30 mph. at .12 fpsps.. The braking interval
shall be either the distance necessary to reduce

. the initial brake teMperature to between 130° F.
and 15.9° F., or 1(104, whichever occurs first..
*Acceleratrl at maantun rate oto 30 mph im-
medlar* after each MO mid maintain that speed
until making the gotten:op. After burnishing ad-

, inst. the breltee in accordance with the -Menu-.
factureet recommendation,

S7 5 Serstee'braki 'system 171-43econd effec-
. ,

direness 'test. Repeat S7.3:1: n,.. matte four
Stops irOm 80 mph and four stoPsfrom the mul-

Aiple Of 5 Mph that 4 mph 46.8 mph less than
the speed attainable in 1 mile if that speed is 95-

, rhph or !treater. .
.

etlel:covers/ test. [Th equirements do nollanly to.
aiotorkirten whohe speed-attainable in l' ../

hdle 30 Mph or le -F.R.: 2914 .7 Sep-,
. lernber 12, 1974: 10/14/ 4)14

S7.6.1t Baselt e chec Or Make .

"stops from 49. mph, at .10, to 1 fpsps
litop: COlirliure the average maximu
'brake pedal forces and the maxlnfum brake levi j
forces requIred for the three stops.._.]

S7. 2' Fade stops. Make '10 stops from- 60 :
mph M ot leas than 15Ipsps for each stop; The
initial brake temkrature .befOre the first brake
aPplication shall be between 130°. F. and 150°

A Initial brake temperatures before brake appli-
cations tor subsequent stops shall be these oc-

. muting at .the distance intervals. Attain the
gaited, deceleratton "s quickly as possible alai
maintain at least this ate for notless than titree

:fourths , of the tOtal tipping distance' for each
stop. The interval be een the Starts of service

: brake appikations shall be 0.4 mile. Prive 1 mile
at 30 mph. after, the last fade stop and im-
mediately Conduct the recovery test 'specified in,
57.6.3. . . ,

' $7,6.3 Recovery test.--Make five stops from
30 melt .at 10 to. 11 fpsps for each stop. The
braking interval shall not be More than 1 mile.
immediately after each stop accelerate at maxi-
mum rate to 30 mph attil maintain that speed
until, making the fiext stop.

S7.7 Service brakeorystem reburn)sh.
[Repeat ($7.4 except make 35 btirnish Ctops
instead of 2(10.stops., Brakes may be adjusted .

`?f
: after reburnjffr if no tools . are used. These

requirements do 'not apply to . a motttr-driven
cycle whole speed, attainable ill' mile' is. 30
mPh or Iess. (39 F.R. 32914 September .12, ,,
1974. Effective: 10/14/74)]

57.8 Service brake system final effective-
ness test. [These requirements do not apply to a
mator-driven cyele whose speed attainable in 1
mile is 30 mph or less. (39 P.R. 32914 ,Septem-

. ber,12, 1974. Effective: 10/14/74)1
S7.8.1 Service brake' system. Repeat S7.6

including S7.3.1. A
S7.8.2 Partial service brake system test.-

Alter the service brake system on three-wheeled
motorcycleslo induce a cOmplete loss of Waking..
in any one sabsystem..Determine the line pres-
me .or pedal force necessary to cause the brake

system failure indicator to operate. Make six
stops from 30 mph and then six stops from 60
mph with an initial brake .temperature betWeen
130° F. and 150° F. Repeat for each subsyStem.

S7.6 OirvIcor brake system 2- fade and re- ,' Determine that the,.-brake failure indicator is
1 I

.57 irS 122 ;hid 571.;..S.122tp. 6
,
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operating when the master cylinder fluid level is
than ,the level specified- inl.,.1(a)(2

and that it complies with$5.1.3.1(e). Ch
proper.operation- with each rvOir in turn atia
low level.7Restare th'ese ake system to
normal at completion of ih

97.9 Poking- Make 'test! S ng with' an
.initial ,jrake teMperature of ñot. more than
.1,50° F.,,irive the motorcycl ill oh the 40
peprent- grade with the I. .axis of the
.motorcycle in *the direction f. ads: Apply
ths service brakes with a force n exceedifig 90
pounds to stop .the motorcycle and place the
transmission in neutral, Apply the parkilig brake
by exerting a force not exceedinti*those specified
in 95.6. Release the service brake and allow the
.motorcycle *to remold- at rest for 5 minutes.
Repeat the test with the motorcycle parked in
the reveried (uphill) posktion on the grade.

,87.10 Service brake system witer recov-
er/ test. .

97.10.1 Baseline check stops. Make three
stops from 30 mph at 10 to'11 fpsps for each
stop. .Compute the average_ of the maximum
brake pedal,forces and of the maximum' brake
lever forces required for the three stops.

97.10.2 Wet brake .recovery stops. [Com:
,pletely immerse the rear brake assembly Of the
motorcycle in water for two minutes with the
brake fully released. Next completely immerse
the front brake assembly of the motorcycle in

water for two minutes with the brake fully
relea SPerform the entire wetting procedure in
not m e than seven minutes. pum lately after
removal df the front brake/ water,
accelerate at a maximum rate 2 30 mph
withoat a irake application. Im diatety upon
rochind that Speed make five stops, each from
30 mph at 10 to.11 ipso for each stop. After each
stag) (exce* the last) 4ccelerAte the motorcyck ;

. 'Imfldiately at araiimum rate to 30 illtph and .41
-the next stop. (38 F.R. 14753 Anie

73. Effective: 1/1/74)] ,

97.11 Final inspection. Upon completion of
all the testi inspect the brake system in eh..

. assembled condition; for compliance with the
brake lining inspection requirements. Dis..
assemble ell brakes and inspect:

(a) The entire brake-system. !Fr detachment
. or fracture of any component

(b) Brake linings for detachment from the
. shoe or pad. s

. (c) Wheel cylinder, Mast& cylinder, and axle
seals for fluid or lubricant leakage.

(d) Master cylinder for reservoir capacity
and retention device.

(e) Master cylinder !abettor compliance with

.



gffeCtive:*September 1, 1974

._.MOtorVehicle Safety Standard N9. 123
. .

..blotortycle COntrols .and'Ekisplays
. (Pocket No 70 ..26; Notice 3) :*

sTf t 4
. Sl. :ScOpe, This standardspecifies require- .from the throttle.. Each control located On

'manta for the :location, . Operation, identification,, left handlebar shaU be Operable bY the operator's.
.and Illuniinatio* Of Metorcycle controls :and dia. left hand tgroughout ittofull :range without re-
Oasis, and. requireMenti for Motorcycle stands and .mOVal of the operatoesieft hand from the hand.

:griP. If a motQrcjcte with an auiomatic clutch
is equipped with a supplemental rear brake con-
.trol,. the contrOF.shall be located on the left

11 handlebarIf a motOicycle is equipped with self-
proportioning or anti-lock braking .devicest uti-
fixing a aingle control for front and rear brakes,. ..
the control shell be located and operable in the
Same Manner as. a rear brake cOntrol. .

$512.2. Display illuntination and operatiOn:.
an itekof equipment listed in Table 2, Column .

.1, is prWdecli the display for such item shall be
Olsible to a seated Operator under daylight 'con-

ollowing axes, asappl le: illuminateas .specifled in COlunin
pperatio ails Of. the ignition 'con- 2,. and ilia operate as specified:in Column 3

om- ont of the *Won. lock A S5.2.3 Control end display identificatitr. If.

footrests. .

S; Purpese.- The purpose .of this standard- it.
:to minimize accidents. caused by operator ertOr
in responding to the motoring environment, by-.
standardizing certain motorcycle controls and .
displaya, . . , -* .-!. '
.... S3. AppliCation. 'his standard apeolies to
motorcycles equipped' with .handlebars, except

Aor rnotorcycl that are designed; and 'sold le*
se by law inforceMe t ageneies;

S4... Definitions. "ClockWitie" stcounter..
clockwise!' pisan opposing directi f rotation
around .t

,(a)
trol vi
opening; -4

.(b)'The axis of the right handlebar ow which
the twist-gripthrottle is located, viewed fr the

. end of that handlebar:. - ,
,(c) The ails perpendicular to .the ce er of.

the speedoMeter, viewed from the operator's
normal esre

. S5. Requirements. .

SSA-Each motorcycle shall be equipped ..witfi

a 'supplemental engine itOp)control, located and
oPeral4aa specifienn Table 1.

85.2 Each motorcycle to which this Standard',
applies shalt meet the following.requireMents:

. 85.2.1 C. ol location and operation..11i
iteni of equ ment -bated in Table 1,("Coliunn
is- provided the eontrol fo such item shall be
-located' as in Co inn 2,-.and operable
as Specified in Co nin EaCh corpol located
on'a right handle. all be operable* the
operator's right fiand throughout its full range
Without remeval of the Operator's right' hand,

an item of equipment listed in Table 3, Column
1, is provided, the control for such item shall 6e
Identified by the Word, or wads shown in Colipfin
2 and any 'corresponding *word 'in Column 3,
placed on or adjacent to ths control.

Conhrol positions shall be identified as sped.
fled In Column 3, to signify the Innction per::
formed at that setting. The' abbreviations. used
in Coltimnii 2 and 3. armninitnuM reqpirements

. and appropriate words may be spelled in full.
Identification shalkappear to the opdlato in an

titosition. -
unctionsiLidentification need not be

or equipment items voilth no entry in
S5.2.4 Stands. A stand lhall fOl

aUpwardif ii contacts/the ground when themit 'taondr-

r. A

m. cycle is oving forward.
; 85.2.5 Footteits..footresh shall be provided

for each deaignited sealing position: EAU' foot-
rest for a passenger gther-than anoperatot shall
fold rearward and upward whe not .

Part 571; S 1234
..
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O. TAIILE 1
MOTORCYCLE CONTROL LOCATION AND OPERATIONAL REQPIREMENT

o I

ttipoleof CoOtrol

!31,a. .

4
.

1'. . ,
,

EffeOlve: September L1974 .
-)

:: 9 ., 9

41;./..;

Coluinn 1
1. Maiival clutch o inte-

grated 'clutch gear
change

2. Foot

Lbattion

erated gebr
. change.

,Column 2
Leff hindlibar

, .

:Left fqot coot:nit
.

..

: amp Upper4ower
bea control

4. Horn
Tdrn signal lamps

6. Ignition
7:Manual fuel shutoff con-

trol
(.> 8. TWist-grip throttle

/ 9. Supplemental engine stoii:
10. Front wheel brake
U. Rear wheel brakes

. . '

e 4

Left handlebar

. .

Left handlebar.
Handlebars

., .

Right, handlebar
4 )1 )

Right handlebar -=,
.Right handlebar
Right foot control'
Left handlebar per-

Omissible for
mOt9r-driven

. cycles.

Operatiob

. 6 J4Column $
,..-)0:;;,

Squeeze to disengage clutch. '
9

k'5:k ,
.., . .

An upward Motion of the opehitor'Stoi shift trans--
missiOn toWard loWer gear- ratios...
-(commonlit referred toYas gears"). and a
doWmvard motion toward hi her numerkal gear
ratios (omniOnly.frefetred.,to as "lower gears"):
Ifthree oi more.gears -are prftvided it shall not
be :poOible to shift front the highest gear dkectly.
tO theloviest gear, Or.vt,ti versa. ",

.,tip,for upper beam, detwn for lawer beam. If coM-
--..bined with the, headlight on7oW swit5h, wank

. shah be provided .to -preyft -inadvertent actuà .
tion of the."off' function. .

-Push to actiyate.

"OffcounterdockWise from collet positions."
"Off"-Control forward, "On"-controll; downiward,.

"Resolpe" (if proVided)-control upward. :

Selalpsing to:Idle in Clockwise directiOn after
release of hand.

. !

pqueeze to engage.
DepresS tO engage. .

*Pi

4.
. . .

.iSee tot-requirements for vehicles 'with a si4e. contra foi-front and.yeat brakes, and with a suppleniental rear 'brake com

I

%

1(39 F.11: 32914 S4tembei 12, 1974. Effective: 10/14774)J A

i-, . . TABLE 2
PtIOT'ORCYCLE DISPLAY ILLUMINATION,AND OPERATIOgREQUIREMENTS

Display. Illumination' (/ Operation 4.
tf ' 'T.. . .0

J , 1

.

Column 1'

Peedometer,

Neutral indication
. .

. 'Column 2
.'yr

Green display lamp'

4 44

Column

'The AiiplaY is: illuminated whèmmer the headlimpi
is activated.

The dMplay lamp es When. the, gear seiec;';
tor is in neutr position. '1 k .

Part 571.: S 1217
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iffetthreAVIctenkber 1, 19-74

TABLE 3 v. .

MOTORCYCiEtONTROL AND DISPILAY IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS f.

Control and
Display I Identification at Approprtate Positiontof Contia

! gquipment . "Idintification or Display
4608

. Colpmn 1
F.. Ignition
2. Supplemintal engine stop
34iM1nual. choke

.'* Electric .starter
Headlamp uppolOtver

' beam control

I 7'. Turn signal . .

8..Speedorneter

9., Neutral:indicator
10, Upper beam indicator
11.: Tachometer

:VIA 'Fuel tank shutoff valve .

:
4

; Column .2
Ignition
gngine'stop ,

Choke : t

9.0htir7'
.1 -
Horn .

Turn

Column 3 . "

Stare
,Hi, Lo

0

J..
Alla " 4

".

I

L,R , .

1- .
M.P.H. increase in a clo'ckWise directiOn. Mello': t

graduations and numerals appear at 10-mph. in-
tervals, minor ,graduations at the 5 mph inter-

. vals. (37 F.R. 1'7474August 29, 1972; EffeC- .:.
.

.

. five: 9/1/74) ,
,..-

Neutral ....,
'S.

,

High. beam
R.P.M.
Fuel Off, on, res.

...Mequiredonly,if iliectriC.sterter is so:irate from ignition switch.

. .

..0.

.

Editoh Rote.._ r

qb-

.

37 ER. 7207-
API% 12,1972

-016 tolerances to and lanpusge from the redotui Register have lunin reproduced es eccuretely as possible. Duel to some menu.

Stip legibilhy.difficulties. it suggested that ant, citation from.thliPortiop of the report be reconfirmed.

. . .

s)
.

t
. .

Pe.
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4501-23.-01
4501723.02 ;

450143-03'-
4501-23-04
4501-Ap-o5
450/.73:06
4501-2347
4501=U08
4501-23-09
450r-2340
4501-2341
4501-23-12
4501-23-13.
4501-2344

. 4501.2345
4501.2346
4504172347
4501-234$
46014349

4340.
50143-21

4501-2342
01-2343

. 4501-2344
45014345
4501-2346

450143-4
4501-2349
4501-23-30
4501-2341-
4501-23-32.
4§01-23-33

S.

.

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY SAFETY
459 -2 01 through 4501-23-33

. . .

RULES FOR MOTORIZED.BICYCLE EQUIPMENT,
TESTING AND.QUALIFICATIONS

PURPOSE I .

DEFINMONS
!. MANUFACTURER'S REPORT

MANUFACTURER'S CERTIFICATION
BRAKES
ag. AND WHEEL RIMS

1 STEERIN6.'
FUEL SYSTEMS:
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

'SEAT OR SADDLE
PROHIBITION' / .

CHAIN AND' BELT WARDS
VEHICLE STAND
CONTROLS
AUDIBLE SIGNALLING DEVICE
WIDTH

. . LIGHTING EQUIPMENT v.

HEADLAMP INDICATOR LIGHT ,

ASSEMBLY BY'PERSON OTHER-THAN MANUFACTURER
PROCEDURE . 4 .

EVIDENCE'',
FORM

YCLE LICENSE..
PROHIBITED ACTS
REVOCATION OF LICENSE
SURRENDER OF LICENSE
EYE TEST
WRITIEN TEST
bRIVING TEST NOT NECESSARY
DRIVER gDUCATION ROT NECESSARY
POSSESSION OF LICENSE'
HANDICAPPED ,

-- .10 0,

v.

PARENTS MUS
TISFACTO

,PPLICATIO
MOTORIZED

6

-
.

.

.

0. . -
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..

4501-23-02

7-

These rules lire adopted pursuant to Section.4511.521 orthe 'Revised.
Code for the purpose of establishing.standards concerning the equip-

r'

ment of motorized bicycles and the testing and qualifications of per-
'wins Who do not hold a.valid operatorir license issued under Chapter
4507.,`of the.Revised Code. .

,

Definitions.. 4

(A) "Motorized Bicycle" *means any vehicle having4eithertwo tandem :

wheels, orone wheel in the front and two wheels in the rear, that is*
.capable of being pedaled and is equipped with a helper motor of not
more than .fifty 'cubic eentimenters piston displacement which pro- Sm

duces no more than one brake horsepoler and is caphble of pro.: :

pelling the yehicle at a speed of ,no givater than twenty ,miles per
hour:on a level surface. .

, .

(a) "Motorized Bicycle License" Means thelicense issued to any per-
' min fourteen years of age or: older to operate a motorized bicycle ,

.

whenever the person does not hq,41. a valid Operator's license.
.

(C) "Mantif;;cturer means any person engaged in the manufacturing
_ or assemblingvf rnotortied bicycles or :Motorized bicycle equipment:

including .anY person iMporting motorized bicycles or motorized. bi-
cycle equipment for sale or resale. . ', ,

, 14
. ..,.. -4r

(Di "Person" means every .natural person, firm, co-partnership, asso-
. : .
dation, or corporation. :-.

. (E)rMotorized Bicycle Equipment" vans anwisystem, pprt, or coni-
ponerit of a motorized bicycle as orignallymanufactured or any 'Sim-
ilar part or component MatnufactUred or sold for replacement or lin-
irovement of suet' syste., part; or. component or as an accessoV or
Iddition to the motorized brcycle. '.. .

4.

ct

.

(F..) "FMVSS" means "federal 'Motor Vehicle Safety Standards."

.(G):"Mopeeinerias Same..as Motorized .,bicycle, and may ke used
interchangeably with,Motorized bicyCle.., . .

1

..(H)"MotoriiedBicycle Operator or Diiver"..means every person who'.
driVeti yr fs.ln actual physical control:of the MOtorized bicycle..

. . . . ...

4501-23-03- Manufacturer's report.

0).6. mañufactirer shalbsprOvide the departibtint of highway safety.
with en ,indepen nttesting lafioratory report cohcerning the vehicle
.Pri&r`.to Iny fa1Q within the State olyhio.-

**.



. ,

(B).11ased On 'this independent testing labdratory report, and on any
other knowledge which the department may possess concerning the
vehicle in quest*, the department shall approve or, disapprove the

. ; vehiele kir sale. kti. Ohid, as being within Or without the definition of
a, mOtoOzed:bicst94-... -- . / 4. ., '
(C) The inde testing laboratory report shall include, as, a mini-lettliill 4,

muM, specifications arid detailed data about the' vehicte regarding:
. (1) Brake horiepOwer - '. .

.

. , (I) Maximum speed. ., '.
,.

(3) Maximutlebio centintitf piston displacement
- ,,- :

,..

4501-23.04! 'Manufacturer? certification.
. . I

I 4

'4.
..The manufacturer, shall provide a certifiCationoflact to the depart-,.

ment. 4 high*4Safety. thftt the vehicle ii manufactured to comply
with the performahce andequipment requirement's of.these rules.

4501.23-0 Brakes. .

Every motOrized bicycle 'shall be equi.pped with a brake system in'
compliance with "FMVSS 122" (motorcycle brake systems).

4501-23-06 Tires and wheel rims.

Tires shall hpve an..inflated width size of 1.75 inches (4.45 centi-
meters) minimtim and shall have an overall inflated diameter of 19'
inches (48.26 centimeters) minimum when mounted to the rim or
wheel.

.

4501 23-07 Steering.

. .

.(A) The rnotorizeti bicycle stefring.Syste'm shaltprovide the operator
with a Means of safely controlling vehicle tkection.

/. .

(B) Full left and
On interference
-ponents including

(C) Handlebars shall not be obstructed, in movement between full
right and full left turn stops, nor shall any part of the handlebar be
more. than 15 inches (38.1 centimeters) above that- portion of the
seat occupied by the 'rider When the seat is fully depressed.

11 right turns of the steering system shall not result..'
any control cables, .wiring, mounted dorn- .-

e propulsion device.

(D). Handlebars shall be equiPped with handgrips designed to insure
firm non-slip grip for the operator's hand.

, 1S01,2348 , Fuji. systems:
P V

6. All Motorized bicycle proptilsiou 'was 'using liquid fueLsha1kthave all
qua system Omponents, including the tank, pump, tubing, hoses,«,

\-

'

. .
.
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. ... . .

. .
... ..

. .. ... .

clanipt etc., securely fastened .so as not to ipterfere. witlf..vehicle.
: .Operation and shall:be designed.tO Prevent :leakage When the yehidle
: it in its normal operating attitude:.Fuel. lines .shall be positioned in a

.:. .manner to prevent their. .contact With the engine Cylinder 'head, '.mani.-
...fold; exhaust system; or other .high temperature. tUrfaces, or moving .:.

. .
..compOnehts.:The .fuel..syiteni shall be adequately. Vented, .and if prd- .....

, .vided with a fuel shut-off valve, such .valve shall -be..in...cOmpliance
with."FMVSS-1237 (motorcycle controls 'and displays): :

?

.. .

4501-23-09 Exhaust systems.

Mottirized bicycles shall be equipped with an exhaust system, where
applicable, incorpOrating a muffler or othet- methanical device for
the purpose oh-educing engine noise. Cutouts and by-passes in the ,

exhattst are prohibited. The system shall be designed to prevent leak-.
age and all components shall be secutely attached and located so As ;
notl.to interfere with the operation of tile motorized bicycle, Shielding
shall be provided to prevent inaditertetit bodily 'contact with the ex- ,

haust system during normal ioperatiOn.
\.

4501-23-10 _ 'Seat or Saddle.

.4

S.

A :seat Or saddle securelY attached .tO th e: irehicle, Shall be proVided.
for the:use of the operator. The seat. or saddle shill not .be less. than
.25 inches (03.5 CentimeterS) above ..a level road surface when -meas-
ured to the lowest point on top of the seat or saddle ashion with ..

the operator .seated in 'driving pOktiOn, The seat or saddle, adjust-
ment locking device shall prevent relative :móvement of the seat from- Ak.
its selkcted and secure .position under all..notinal vehiCle operating ;

conditions. The. seat shall be located such thatOy part of the handle-.
bit is not more than 1:5 inches (38.1 centimeters) .above..that portion.
'of the seat otcupied by the operator,when: the seat it fully depressed.

4

.4501-23-11 Prohibition.

No Motorized bicycle shall be used to carty ..mor0 persons at one time
thin the number for.which it he. designed and equipped.

. 4501-23-1 42 Chain aind belt guards.

. 4501-23-.13.

Any drive.chain, drive belt; Or rotating coMponent shall be equipped
with a guard or Covering- device .sufficient to privent bodkly Itact
and inaggino of clothing:

Whicle stand,

Ail Motorized bicycles designed with two wheels shall be equipped
with 'a retracting itand in compliance 'with "FMVSS 123" (motor::
cycle controls and displays).

e
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,

;Alt Motorized bicycle *operation controls and diiplays lhall be in .
..:.., CosmOliance With "FMVSS 123" (motorcycle controls andilisplays).

r

4401-23-15 . kudible'signalling device. :, .

., ,
... .

EVery Motorized *Ode shall be equipped will:11,14)08st thie Adible
signalling: device capable of giving a signal' audibk for a distanced

., . ,

. at leak one 'hundred feet, actiVated by..6Ushing: a self-returning de;,;
." Vice located *on the left :hvdlebar.*Such signalling deviCe shall not

., . .#.
consist Of a siren or whistle. . ' . .

#
.

. . .

Motorized bidycles shall have a width. no greatir than 32 inches
(81.28 centimetgrs).

Lighting,equipment. 4

, All required lighting equipment shall be in compliance with "FMVSS
_168" (lamps, reflectke devices, and associated equipment - 'pas-
senger cars, multi-purpose passenger vehides, trucks, trailers, buses,
and motorcycles),

Headlamp indicator light.

'Va. 'multiple beam% headlainp it 11409..6 headlamfl beam indicator .... .-

'llOt shall be proOlded. and.; b ih. compliance. w "FMVSS: 123"

p(
(motorcycle conttols and dis ye):

Assembly by person other than manufacturer.

Nothingjnjheserules'aiid reguiatio6 shall prohibit a person other
than 4...minufacturei from :constructhig, assembling, or equipping a_
vehicleso as 'to conform.. to the specificatioht of a motorized bicycle.
SUch pertion shall, howeVeromply with, all*of the rules Contained

Chapter .4501-23. of. the Administrative Code. to the same extent.
..a8 is necessary. of .a.manufaCturer.`

:1Procedure.
-4

(A). An 'applicant folo I tnotorized, bicycle license shall applY, and be
tested ih. accordance With these rules and regulations, at any Ohio.:
highway patrol examining station. ..
(B) Upon sUcCeiSful completion of the reqted tests , the applicant .

-, ,

thal1take the lorm provided, indicating,su0 successful cotnPletion,
to any \deputy' registrar fOrrthe purpose of making, appliCatian for a .!

moto ed bicycle license. :,
.

. I"
,.. ...

..1* "4,04
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.

.,..(C) The form ..provlded shall npt 'entitle the" holder. to any 'driving
privileges; 'which :shall ccrue only upon Is:Mance ;of the; Motodzed ...*

, ,bicyClVicense by therleptity-registrar, '
.

4501,-\23-21 Parents must sign.

.^ 4501-23-22

t

. .
Each appliCant for a motorized bicycle license wh2 is-under. eighteen,

: years Of age shall have the apPlication, for suClif license .signed by :. P.

One of the appliCaneli parents, guardian, or other person tiaving
custody of the applicadt: ' 1

_.

Satisfactopi evidence.

Each applicant under eighteen years of age shall present satisfactly
evidence. of age at. the time of a ng for the motorized bicy e

license.

4501-23-23 Application form. t
,.

.

The application for a motorized bicycle license shall be in the same
. form and contain athe same information as ii required on the. applica-
tion for an operator's license issued under Chapter 1507..o

- vised Code. .

4501-23-24 Motorized bicycle license. ..

.

he. mOtorized bicycle license shall be in the same form and cOntain
the same inforinatiOn as is:required on an oPerator's license issued

. under 'Chapter 4507.: Offhe Revised Code, except that: there shall be
conspienously imprinted onothe front of the motortied bicycle license.

. an indication' that said license is valid for use. only to operate a:
motorized 'bjcycle.. Such'imprint shall' ad "motorized ..bicycle,": or
'in abbreviation thereof. .

4

..4501-23-25 Prohibited acts.
. .

(A) No perSon Shall display, or cauSe or Permit to:be displaYek or .

?. possess any motorized bicycle license, knciwing thesame to be fictt.
tious, cancelled, revokedstiSpended.or altered. .

.
. .

..(B) NO person shall lend ,toca person not entitled thereto, or know-
..ingly:perrnit suCh other person, to toe .any .matorited.bicyde.liCense
issued to . the.per$0 so lending.or .perinitting the use.therea.

4501,2,-26 Revocation of license.
.

(A) Any mdtorized 'bicycle license. Obtained by means of fraud, or in
contravention of any. Of the mlei contained in Chapter 4501-23 of the
Administrative Code, shift be subject to revocation.
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(B) The regiatrar of , motor-vehicles linty . sUsPerid, :.,qr . cancel' "any .

motorized bicycle license upon -determination that suCh 'license was
obtalUed. Unlawfully, issiain 'error; or has .been altered Cit will v
deitroyed: 0. 1'; .

. --K, 4
. ,r

(C) No person shall' fait to surrender to the registrar of motor ye...
hides; upon his 'demand? any motorized bicycle license which -has
been suspenifed; cancelled, or revoked.

4501-23.27 Surrender -of license.
. .

, .A motorized bicycle license shall be surrendered by the holder there-
.

of at the, time of issuance of a valid. -operator's license issued under
'Chapter 4507. of the Revised Code, or at the time 'of issuance of any.
subsequent motorized bicycle licende. .

$
4501-2348 - Eye test .

. A person applying for a motorized bicycle license shall submit to
villion test at the examining station. Such test shall be identical to
the vision test administered ti) applicants, Kw an operator's license
issued under dhapter 4507.. of,ihe Reyised Code, and shall be sub:-.,

.ject to the same testing, grading, arid retesting reqUirements as are
applicable to. operator's license applicants.

45012329. Written test.. .

,

.

A person applying .for a motorized bicycle license 'shall submit to a
%Oritten. test at the examining station. Such test shall be administered
in the same. In/Inner as the written rules of the rciad test given to iv-
plicants for an oPerator's licentie Issued under Chapter 4507 onhe
Revised. Code, and titian be subject to the same testing procedure,
grading, . and retesting procedures as are apPlicable to operator's
license applicants./

Le.
Such motorizea bicycle test consists of forty .questions, twenty, of.
which .pertain to rules of the road and twenty of which shall

. pertain to traffiC sign rdentification and recognition, The questions .

. shall be equally weighed, and the 'applicant inust correctly answer
seventy-five percent of saic.I queittioni pertaining to rides of the rOad
and seventy-five percent of said .questions pertaining to traffic sign

: identification and recognition, ih order to attahia passing 'grade.

'44.riving test not necesSary. ..
. - ,

Nothing in these rules Shall be construed to re uire an a plicant for ...:
a. motorized bicycle licenie to subinit to troad test.

I . .

,



.
D iver education not necessayy.

Nothing In these rules shall be constrited to require in applicant for
motorized bicycle license to take or provide proof of having taken,

. 4,' ca course in dri:5)education:

401-.23-32 Posiession of jicens'e.. ..

:
. . - . '

.

The motorized bicycle license of operator's license issued under
Chapter 4507. of the Revised\-Code shall be in the immediate pos-
session of the operator.of the motorized bicycle while operating such
vehicle.

.450142343 Habdicapped.
. .

An applicant who has indicatedibn !the. apPlictition fOr a Motorized .

bicgcle test that he or she is suffering frOm 'tiny phYsiCal of mental
&ability 'that would qualify as .a. handicap may be pertafted to com-
ptete the examination for the motorized bicycle test, They tist _moults

. shall then be forwarded; by the exaMiner to the .regiStfat of motor .

vehicles, along with an -IntlIaitiOn of ilia handicap,, and the registrar
shall require, the. neceSsary medical reView and reports as piovided in*-

Section 4507.08. of; the Reiiiied .Code. In no event shall.4 handl-
Capped applicant for a motorized hiCYcle license be treated in a dif-'
ferent manner than a handicapped appliCant jOi an operator's
issued under Chapter 4507 of the Revised Code..

:7

4
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4
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Province

Tr

En-
gine

",

Power

.. °It'

Max.
Speed.*

Plates
Req'd

De-
fined
As

Min.
Age

Dri Vera
License

Iniut,
ance,

0.
*Bel-
Met

Pastier;
ger .,

.

Remarks

British
Columbia

50Cc
or leis
, .

rfoe
stet&

..

50 kin/h
30 mph
.,

yes
..

motor-
*cycle

.
-

1

.

.

.

any
class

.. yes yes
. -.-

no Insbrance com- i

bined,with license
plates

. Alberta:
1. Power

'Bicycle up%
to 75 lbs .

. .

50 cc
less

.. ,

.

1 bhp
-i

. .

.

35 km/h
22 midi

no power
bicycl

.

12

.

no

.

:no yes

,

operator
16 or

over can
carry

passenger

Unlicensed opeia-
tor mutt carry

parental tonient

2. Moped'
up to 121

lbs.

50 occ
or lesa
11) .

not
stated

..50
km/h

30 mph

yes tn.. 14
license,.

learners -yes ,

.

Yes.

.

.

Saskat-
cheWart`

, not
°anted

not
stated

not
. stated

.yes motor
cycle

16

,
iip

.

motor
cyCle

.

_, yes
.

yes

,

'Mopeds must
Comply with all .

motorcycle'
standards

Manitoba
.

.

.

50cc
or lesistated

not

,: ..

.

.b

50km/h
30 mph

,

.

. .

.

16 yes any
class

.

yes
.

t

not
COM-

puhory

,

can carry
infant in

spec. °ism

.

instiiance pur-
chased with regii -

, tration

On'IarIo
. .

50ct
or less

not
stated

.

50kmfh
30 idph

. ,

yes
;

motor
*assist
bicycle

16 yes any
'class

yes . yes no .' . .

Ciuebit 540cc
or less

.

2bhp

.,

_. .

45km/h
28 mpti

.

,

yes
: :-

- .

.

moped
:

, 4

..

.

no
.

.

,.

.

yes

.
.

..

,

not
torn-
wholly

.

.
no

.

,... :

'.

-

. _.

Insurance pur-
chased with regis-
tration.. Operator
14-18 must carry
parental consent

form: '.

Novi/
, Sotia.

not
stated

-

.

5bimi;
.

.

m/h
mph

.Yes motor
driven
cycle

1 motor
cycle

.

*yes :
,

yes
.

n9 .

.

.

..

.
. .

..*Prepnred by MoIi.dssocaflon Coia_ de: MAY .291,9711.111;Inted In Moped World, July 1978, .114 14...
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(continued)

... ' . . _.

. .

PrOv Ince

-

En!;..
gine.

.

Power

. . _

:Mai.
'Speed:

Pates
Retfd

Dc-
fined .:
A.

Min.
Age

Drivers
License,

insur.;
ance

... -
..

Hell-
fart

.

.

Passen-
ger

. .

. .S!

. Remar s
.

NeW
BrUnsWicloor

Wee
less

not
stated

65krn/h
.40 mph

no
: .-.

.motor
driven
cycle.

.14
..

'

.

no
'

wo

no :
.

not
compul-

sary

H no

t

.

. - -

i
Prince
Edward

.

island

50cc
Or less

. not
statedt
.

50km/h
30 mph

,

yes
-

.

moped
, .

.

16

-

Moped
Ogerntors
or drivers
license

yes
. ! -

yes .
11 :. no

p . .

.

Operator 16-18
needs fia ental ..

consent r
obtain any. cense..

Newfound!
land, I

not'
stated

. .

.

not
stated

not
stated

.

4

yes
.

motor
cycle

_

16

;

motOr
cYcle re-

dstriCte
tO,motied

yes
.
yes

..

yes

.
.

. . .

.

.

..
.

,

Yukon
Territory

t
. Wait

Territories.

.

50 ce
or less

not
stated/

.
.

not
stated

not-.
4!"(oed

50 ta/h
mph

nOt. ,

stated

yes

yes

moped
: .

motor
,cyck

4 7 .

16

16

Yes
. 'class 5

yes

yes -.

yed

yes ,
.

yes

'yes,
.

.

yes

.

.

,

,

..
.

)
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outse Outline for

oped Safe
Catalog Pescription:

16 hour non-Credit course designed to inftruct the student in Ole, mechanical op- --
per:Alan of the vehicle; safety awareness as relate4 to traffic, structuged on a totally
defensive attitude; general maintenance of the machine. The- cOurse will be in-
structed on Sat. 8:00 AM. - 9:00.AM 'at 28752 Marguerite Pkwy. Mission Viejo '
Mopeds Of Mission Viejo, and 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM on-cycli at Saddleback College .

parking loi.#1: (Saddleback College, February 23, 1977) .

EXpected Outcomes For Students: (Add your own in 'nos. 5 and 6.)

The student will be able to:
-

L. Operate all controls.

2. Pass all state two wheel vehicle knowledge te,s4s..

3. .Perform general 'maintenance as require

4. Compete With .coitemporary traffic 'problems.

5

6.

Course Content:.

1 hour lecture. COvering -maintenance and iraffic alarenesi. .1 hour On-cycle.
.instrUction, perforinintexercisei designed .to'create confidence and a defensive

, 'attitude.- *Wed will he .complete understanding of Calikrnia traffic lairs as
related .to MoPed operation.-

Methods Of Presentition:
. .

InstruCtional films and maintenance texts and. broch es as provided by the
MoPed industry. On-cycle* instruction utilizing six Puch MoPeds provided by.,
the manufacturer. ,

. .

Methods 0( Evaluating Student Progress:. 4

Written examination covering state traffic laivs and maintenance procedures.
On-cycle riding test upon coMpletion of course.

. .

Minkm\um Stiident Mate ls:

Valid California drivers license or. instruction permit All other matexials. Pro- ,
vided to the etudent. '



I.-

addleback Comiliunity COIle
isfrict

utline For CóurseOf Study
Saddleback Communin College

Mission Viejo; California
1- Motorized Bicycle Safety. Course

2 Houris a Week frit- 5:Weekst, Total 10 Hours

Course Description_
.

Training received* in this course will enable the beginning rider, to safely and legally
.operate a two wheel motorized bicycle on California 'highways', Additionally he will
havegainedesufficient knowledge to perform a pre-ride safety inspection' of his vehicle,
as .well *as being able to complete many time and money spying maintenance opera-
tions. .

J. Introduction

1. 'Objectives of the course
2. Background of the course 4

3. Instructor background and qualifications

Motorized Bicycfe

.1. Discuss the basic parts
a. Throttle
b. Brakes

. Pedals
d. Fuel
e. Ignition

2. Discnsa starting procedure

Preparihg to Ride

Safely clothing
Attitude. .:
Mounting and dismounting
Parking .

.iv1 Riding
,

I Walking the Motopized bicycle
2. Getting undeniay
3. Stopping.

,

: .



Routine Riding SituatiOns
ar.*

1. Signaling and using lights .

2. Riding at higher speed
3. Riding on different surfatesr
4. Cairying passengers and other. loads

; 5. Splitting traffic

Range 1
0.

1. Review all vehicle .parts
2 Pre-ridhilipection
3. Starting procedure
4. Practice starting
5. Ride long oval pattern
6, Cone weave and "U" turns
7. Square corners
S. Supeivised ride

VH. Range 2

1. Ride oval and square corners
2. Obatacle
3. Braking

. a. Reai only .

. .1A b. Combination braking
44 'Practite modified final tests

Slow ride
b. Decision and turn
c. S" curves

5. Supovised ride

4

VIII. Riding iI Traffic
. .

1, Techniques to increase traffic awareness
2. Identifying,hazards and special conditions
3. Predicting possible points of cOnflict
4. Decidifig hcnir to avoid conflicts
5. Riding in Mitssual sktuations

r
IX.-''.Maintenance and Insurance

. .

Maintaining a safe vehicle .
2. Recognizing trouble while riding
3. Insurante
4. . Basic maintenance tips.

Rialto 3

1 Final written examination
2. Student waim up
3; Discuss final range exercises
41 Final riding examination .
5 Issue certificatesa.

4t. .115
,

%W.

*
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Federal Documents
a

4

U.S.,DepartMent of TranspOrtation, National Highway Traffic Safety Administratiw
# "Mopods:". Compilation of FMVSS Standards and other requirements, relating, t4).

Ole Moped, mfinVgraph

Department of TransportatiOn, National-Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
"M'Otorized Bicycle (Moped): Findings of a Survey." April 1976, 9'.pp. mimeograph.

U.S General. Services Administration.. Federal ilegisficr, Vol. 39, .No. 72-4Friday,. .
April 12, 1974, p. 13287.

. . P.1

.

q
: U.S. GeneratServices Administratioh: Federal Register. Vol. 39, No. 178-7.Thursday,

.Septeinlier 12, 1974, pp..32914-32915 ; .. ,
,

. ,. . . .

.,.U.S. General. StiVvices AdMinistration. :Federal.Register.:.Vol. ,40, NO6 2304ripsiay., ..:

NoveMber 28, 1975; ) ..'
4 ,.

'
. .,

US: Peneral Services. Administration. Federal Register:c:Vol. 41, No. 16Friday,
Unpin's, 23, 1976, p0: 34784486. . , . ..:/ r '

, f. 4. '
:

0

y.s
t %

1
l '. .

.%General Services:AdministratiOn Federal Register. Vol.. 41, No, 9.4ThursdaY,
May 13; 1976, p.1.9750.4. '' , . ' 0 , 0 .

. :, li
:

°4.

U.S. Opera) Services Administration. Federal Register: Vol.. 41:, No. 164Monday
August 23; 1976, pp. 3552245530,

. 4.
chicle -Equipment Safety 'Commission. "Regulation- VESC-17 Minimum' Requirements ,

for Construction and Equip*ent of Mapeds.7 Washington,iD.C.: july.1977, 5 pp.
. ,

State Documents fr. ,

Arklmias, State of. Act 561, kaws 1977, House Bill Nd. 458, "An Aot to Regulate the
OPeratIon of Motorized Bkyclimove for OtherTurposes." 1977 Niw Laws, p. 415. \

'4

California DePartment Of Transpqrtaton.lpsitiroons, Office 'of ing).

* ',MOPEDS. 154une 7k gpi. -.. : ' ''''' : ,
'.. ,,C,E. FOrbes; Ch ngineer,:i lijeet:. IsSnet and' Patty RecomMendatioas on . ..

. . . .

. . ...: .

, . .

. . .,.
- -4; ,-. ,..-1?..N., .

.. ,

. 4
- .. ': -46 .1 .: -

,:i- Callfornii,.State of. AiseMbli Bill NO. 1637,, Chapter:664; #An Act .to Amend Sections

-1 * ' .21267.5.0421209 Of...the-Vehicle Code, Relating to Vehicles." Pp: 59.;604 .. '. :.'
.... , . .

..... ; . .
. .

Califernia, SuT1oiCourt Of the,State of, COnntY of Orange:'"Moped.Policy..Stlape-
..

inint,,,,2 . MiMeOgrePh ,Oreisi releasei23.Decrnber 1976. :

. ., , ....



.tolorado,. State of. "An Act . toncerning MOtorized Bicycles." (Senate Bill No. 6
1977. . I.,

:!

.Delaivare, State 'of: *House Bill No. 10, "An Ad to Amend Title 21 of the Delaware
Code Relating to the Regulation of Bicycles; Mopeds, and Similar. Vehicles.," First
Session 1977, pp. 1-2.-

Florida, S e of. House Bill No. 261 Chapter 78.353. "An Act Relatigg to Mopqds. it,. 1978 ew.Lavis,..p.p. 14714474..
r

. ,
Flori4.State-ot Motör VehicleS, Chapter 316. Sta* Uniform Traffic Pin-- ..

. 7,..tavol.

HawaiiL 'State of. *Act 175, bill:4 1978, Senate Bill No. 782; "An Act .Relating to Motor; \
".1978 New Lime; pp. 1133-1164.

Illinois, State of. ,Public Act 80-262, "An Act to Add Sections'1448.2, 114403.1 a
11-1507.1 . of 'The Illinois Vehicle Code" ApprOved 20.August 1977.

ndiima Department of Traffic Safety and Vehicle I pection. "Indiana Laviais Governing
Bicyclists and Bicycle Facts," 4 pp. grochure.

\\-
Kentucky, State of. House. Bill No. 25,'"An Act R ating to Motor Vehicles." 1978,

pp. 1-42.
.

, Makte, State of. H.P. 174 - L.D. 212, 'Chapter 402, Public Law, "An Act to Defineyd
'Regulate the Operation of Mopeds?' 1977, pp. 632-1-3.

Maryland, State . House Bill No("309, Chapter 8, "An Act Concerning Vehlae
LiwaMop ds." 1978, 4 pp..

0

Massichusetts, Comm)nwealth of. "Motorized Bicycle, Chapter 90, Section V.Rulas
ons Relatinglo Motor Viticles. ,and Regul

Michiga
. .

ecretary of State. "kotorcydAsiand Mopeds." 13 pp. booklet [after 1976?].

Michigan, State of:Act 439, Public Acts of 1976, Hoilse Bill No. 5202: "An Act to
Amend . . . Act 1146. 300 of thi Public Acts of 1949". 1976, 12 PP.

Steie of. Act 54, Public Acts of 1977, House. Bill No. .4362, "An Act. to.
. Amend Sections 3101., and 31,03 of, Act' No. 218 of the Public Acts of.1956

1977,,2 pp. ..

MisilissipPi; State of, GovernOr's Hiphway Safety,. Program. "Mississippi Motorcycle
Opeiator's Handbook" Booklet, 36 pp. (n.d.).

State of..Hctuse Bill No. 79,."An Act Relating to Bicycle Equipment, Lighting
Reflectorization and Operation with a Penalty Provision !rid an Effective Date."
EffectiOe 1 Januiry 1978), pp. 1-3.
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.
New Hampshire, State of, Department of HighwaY Safety, Division of Motor Vehicles.

. "Synopsis of Laws Pertaining to Mopeds." 6 pp. brochure (n.d.).
-

New Jersey Division of MotoeVehicles. "Mptorized, Bicycle (Moped) Operator's kland-
book." 14 pp. booklet (n.d.).

. et

New Jersey DiVision of Motor Vehicles, Office of Highway Safety: "Motorized Bicycling
. Made Safe and Sensible: A Manual for Gasoline- and Electricaliy-Powered
Bicycles." Booklet, 25 pp. (n.d.). Ag;

New Jersey, State of. Assembly No. 2192. "An Act to Amend and Supplement P.L.
1975, c.250 and R.s. 39:1-1. (Introduced 5 August 1976)pp. 140.

NeW York tate Department of Motor Vehicles, Office of Public Relations. 'Tor Im-
mediate e ease:" Two News Releases dated 3 September 1977 (1 and 5-pp. resp,).

North Carolina, State of. Article 4A. "BillYcle and Bikeway Act.of 4974 "

North Carolina, State of. "Certain Bicycles with Motors Exempt,"Motor Vehicle Law
of North Carolina, Sec. 20-50.1, pp. 83-85. :

Ohio Department of Highway Safety, "Moped Safety Tips.", Brochure, 4 pp. (n.d.).

Ohio Department of Highway Safety. "Motorized Bicycles." Ohio Driver's Handbook,
March 1978, , pp. '73-78. . .0

Ohio Departrneni of Highway Safety. "Motorized,Bicycles Approved by State of Ohio."
1 p. mimeograph, 10 February 1978.

Ohio Department of Highway Safety. "Ohio Motorcycle Operators' Manual: Supple-
ment to the Ohio Driver Handbook." Booklet, 37 pp. (n.d.).

/.
Ohio Department of Highway Safety. "Ohio's Nevi `Moped' Law." EtPp. brochure, (n.d.).

Ohio, State of. "An Act tc; Amend . . . and to Enact Sections . . of the RevisetCode
to Create a Separate Classification for MOtorized Bicycles . , ." (Amended Subst.
Senate Bill No. 100, 112th General Assembly, Regular Setmion, 1977-78.)

,

Oregon DePartment of Transportation, Public Information Office. Motor Vehiclerivi- -

Ilion. "Mopeds/Motor Bicycles inVregon." 2 pp. mimeograph, October 197 .

South Carolina, State of. Act No. 156,. Acts of 1977, "Ari. Aat . . . Relating to the'
Definition of a Bicycle ."
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